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Orders Glvtiito Stop Troops Bound 
for Panama.

But Settlement of Alaska Dis
pute a Great Boon, Says 

Balfour.

: STM 6, SMITH 
RELEASED THOM ARREST 

ST BALTIMORE, MB,

Fredericton Scotchmen Decide 
to Erect a Monument 

to Him.

Organization Was Completed 
at Ottawa Moh-

iPrirritor Laurier and Many 
Officials Attend at Govern

ment House. day.- !

:

FAR EASTERN QUESTION.WILL COST $5,000.in**
"■ i

1*
$1,000,000 CAPITALNOT ENOUGH IRISH PRIESTS Colombia Protests to European Powers About Ÿânkeè Inter

ference—Two Other Prbvinces Said to Bd in Revolt, and. 
the Bogota Government Announces That She 

Will Fight to Save That Territory.

Coroner’s Jury Finds Student Loew 
Came to His Death by Drugs.

> ■XBe
by Premier at Guild Hall Banquet Says 

No Serious Outcome Is Looked 
For In Russlan-Japanese Trouble 
—Choate Suggests a Monument to 
Herbert on Alaskan Peak.

PL 1I $2,500 Will Be Raised by St; An
drew's Society, and $1,000 Was 
Pledged at Last Night's Meeting 
—St. John and Other Places Will 
Be Asked to Contribute.

George W. Fowler, M. P,, of Sussex 
One of the Directors—The New 
Cbnbern Hopes to Stretch Thèir 
System Across the Continent and 
Start Business Soon.

Four English Parishes in Ontario 
Presided Over by French Cures— 
Quebec Màn Arrested on Charge 
of Bigamy—Other News of the 
Cifrltal.

Me

Baltimore, Mid., Not. 9—Coroner Wilt
shire and Mb jury *x£ inquest rendered a 
verdict tomighrt tihat Martin Loew, a 
dentil etudiant in «he Undvereity of Mteiry- 
land, wihJo was fortfod. dead in bed yes
terday morning, came to Me death by. 
gaaea or drugs administered to tom by 
peteotia unfehawn.

Dr. B. Stanley Smith, of St. Jobln, 

preadlemt of the fraternity in to which 
Loew mad been initiated last week, was 
released on Mis <*wn reeb^niimitoe.

To
;

op
■34 - :
■iMi consent, (though, perhaps, some ftrrrther de

lay might have occurred.”

Panama to Negotiate for Canal at Once.
Washington, Nov. 9—The tataite depart

ment has been informed by an, agent of the 
Panama Chnal Company .that the provie- 
iomil government of Panama has demghat- 
ed a commission of .three (members, one of 
whom is Fredericb Boyd, a member of the 
junto, who wMl leave Panama tomorrow 
Bor Washington, to begin immediately the 
ne^tiatione of a new canal treaty. The 
commtoion, it is Stated, is clothed with 
full powers to conclude that instrument.

Another Yankee Win^f-War td Coldn.
Newport îAxvw, Nov. 9~U:ider xvtSh dr- 

dtire to proceed to Ooton, the United 
States ibaittleShip Miaine steamed out of 
the harbor iShis afternoon. last night a 
coal barge lay alongside the warship, 
which, before daylight, had her bunkers 
brimming with ooai.

Utile Republic Grabbing More Territory.
Golan, Nov. 9—A coasting vdeaS left 

this morning for . Porto Bello, carrying a 
few troops who "dill hoist the flag of the 

republic « Panama, there.
A cablegram received by way of Port 

Limon this manning, says that the steam 
launch which went to Bocae Del Toro for 
the purpose of capturing that place m the 
nanVe of the Republic of Panama, left, 
there yesterday.

Local exchange is dropping rapidly. 
MaWy pensons will no doubt lose heavily, 
while it to probable that others will make 
considerable fortunes. The new govern
ment to desirous-Of eetablisMng currency 
On a gold basis, of abolishing monopolies 
and gambling saloons, and of making other 
radical changes.

Dr. Manuel Amador, monaster of finance', 
and Frederico Boyd, a member of the 
junto, have been appointed by the provis
ional government a commission to go to 
Washington end arrange with the United 
States for canal and other necessary trea
ties. They will, sail tomorrow on the 
steamer City of Washington.

Washington, Nov. 9—Embarking of 
Colombian troops from iBiiena Ventura or 

other Colombian port for (the isthmus 
will not be permitted by the Washington 
government, and American warships will 
be ordered to. any port upon receipt of an 
intimation .that Colombian .troops will at
tempt to Sail for ithe isthmus. The Wash
ington government holds that this policy 
is in the interest of the general good-
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praa. _ . smanw Tas and vunt the St. Lotus expototion during
president, F. L. Copper; .treasurer, Jas.
Term amt; secretary, A- S. McEarlane; mar- ™ er™ 0 _ - ' -» - a
Shal, William Minto; committee on char- The Lord Mayor, Mr. Choate said,
wtj, J. A. Edwards, Eben Miller, P. M. would be greeted in the United States 
McDonald; pipers, D. Hriseack, Wm. unn- a degree of enthusiasm greater than
bar, D. MoOatherine. ___ ever displayed by Americans towards any

frotobljr a Buthel 6f Them Givetl as I movem^t for the «ration of a monument visitor from England. ^
D *_ n, e D—k„»»h«Te in this city to perpetuate the memory of After speaking felicitously on the sub-
Presents to Dime or noxourgne S I Kobept Burns, and the Mowing resolutaou, jert of King Edward’s birthday, the am- 
Bride-el'ect. moved by Doctor Crocket and seconded bagaador pagsed to the Alaskan boundaryj

ao^a--' JOhœtone' 1W 1,11 7 question which, hè said, was “a happy

‘‘Whereas, the premdenit has brought be- ending to the only matter of controversy, 
completed tonight for (the marriage of the I fmia ^ society a suggestion, together that threatened at any time to create 
Duke of Roxburghe and Miss May Goelet, I ^th detailed plane and estimate of cost, mischief and distrust between these two 
daughter of (Mrs. Ogden Goelet, which will I tor -the erection by .the Scotchmen of New great English-speaking peoples, 
take place tomorrow at 2 p. m. at St. I Brunswick of a monirmeivt or statue to the Mr. Choate paid a graceful and feeling 
Thomas’ ohwrch. The ceremony, the third I Memory of Robert Bums; and tribute to the memory of the late British
duoad wedding to be celebrated in New I “Whereas, the "society deems the pro- ambassador at Washington, Sir Michael 
York, wiB be performed by the Bight Rev. I boton ft, every way commendable and fees- Herbert who, he said, “Possessed, a cou£ 
William Cnoswell Donne, Bishop of Al-1 ibfe; therefore \ bination of qualities lardy, if_ev«r, found
bamy, assisted by the Rev. Emeet ML Stir- I “Rtoolved, that with a view of giving jn any single man to fit him for his great 
ree, rector of St. Thomas’ church. I tangible expression to their admiration office and its great duties. He suggested

Among ithe présente received are a pearl I fOT genius and worth of Bruns, as an that the United States and Great Britain 
and diamond tiara, two diamond bow- I incentive to the study of his immortal Unite in honoring Sir Michael Herbert by 
knots and a diamond ndcklace, from Mre. I works, attd with the object of promoting “selecting some magnificent ^ mountain 
Ogden Goeldt, ithe bride’s mother; a die- I a taste for Scottish .literature, fostering peak” on the line of demafkation pt too 
mond tiama and a diamond and emerald I Scottish scntiiment and strengthening the Alaskan boundary and affixing thereto 
pendant from ithe groom; a diamond tiara I ties of Scottish bnotheihood throughont the name of Herbert so that for all time 
from Robert Goeldt, brother of the bride; I the province, .the Fredericton Society of to come it may stand as a monument to 
a jeweled mimature of the duke, and a I st. Andrew inditiaite and heartily support his splendid service, noble character and 
fan with diamond monogram from Lady I a movement for the erection, at the capital great achievements,”
Isabel tones Kerr, eidbar of ithe groom; (to I of a statue to bis memoity; further The remainder of to- Cboate s spe^n,
emerald and diamond corsage piece from I “Resolved, that this society invite the which was greeted with great enthusiasm, 
Mire. R. T. Wilson; a diamond pendant I <*>- operation of the St. Andrew’s Society was devoted to humorous sallies ana 
from hlr. and Mite. R. T. Wilson, jr., and of St. John, the Highland Society of caused much laughter. „
a diamond collar from Mrs. Cornelius I Chatham, and The Caledonian Society of In proposing the toast of His Ma- 
Vandertilt. $r. | ReStigoUche, and that of all other distinct- jesty’s ipnirte»” t1»® J^rd. Mayor paid

Of the bridesmaids, toss Johnstone gave I ;y Soottidh oiganixaitions throughout the a graceful tribute to the late fiord bate- 
a diamond bracelet; JMSisb iHaven, a «ap* I provnnoe; a>nd further 
phire lamd diamond Ting; Miee Beait-rdce I ‘‘Bceolved, «t’hait tihie flooioty pledge itself 
Sidle, turquoise and diamond ,pdm; Milaa I ito ranee amd con tribute for ithe purpose 
Baiboock, diamond pin; Mnas Thayer, I ajjove eet forth, the emn Of $2,500/’ 
feather fan iwdith coronet and iiultiale in I 'Jhe resolution was reced-ved "with the 
djiam'cxn'de; Mies Whittier, Ruenam enamel I greatest enithuedasm, and ten of the mem- 
clock, and Mias Theneea Iseldin, turquodee I t>ere présent irmnedia-My pledged thern- 
and. diamond bracelet.. v T „ 1 eelvee to eubecribe ^100 each towairde the

About 250 guests have beien. bidden, to I project. ÎTiere tnU be no difficulty in 
the /church ceremony, the list, induding I raieing the balance of itihe amount eub~ 
mqny of thoe^. prominent .in INotf York I acrabed. t ,
eociety and memboite ojl the British em- I £ 'euggeetibn wae made and approved 
baesy and consulate staff. I that the monument^ be erected in this

I city <m land bclonguig tp the city, just

KtTNflHE STORM 81
......... \ I appbioted to solicit subscriptions and

‘ i I o&Tiy out Ih'e project. The estimated cost
St. John’s, 'Nfld., Nov. 9—A fierce gale I of .the monument is. $5,000. . , ,

has been raging along the entire seaboard I If whs decided not to ,hpld the usual 
for the past two days, and several vessels I dinner ibis year, but to celebrate Bt. An-
have been driven ashore. The American I drew’s day in some other suitable man-
sdhcooier Edith Emery has been lost art I ner, probably by holding a social.
Part Au Basque, and the Canadian schoon- I _
er Florenee is ashore at Forteau. The I--------—------------- ...................... . „ , . u
teehodmeae Trefoil, Janet, Arethnsa, and a nTn sit I IN T Tin TXTÎ 1717SIR CHARLES D1LKE 

I FAVORS CANADA HAYING 
TREATY MAKING POWERS.

to anym Ottawa, Nov. 9—(Special)—The organ
ization of the Oflmditei Telephone and 
Telegraph Ooimpamy was completed at a 
medfâpg hère today, and officers elected 

as follows:
President—Ghnmlete Robinson. Scranton.

^Và^PmesMent—Robert Hckerdiketo»- ^ Any More Territory

Dftreotare—F. J. Stegmaier.Wfiketharre; Snatching.
W. F. Mndrealry. to P-, Winnipeg; Geo. parjBj Nov. 9—Btiyond making protests 
W. Fowfler, M. P., Sussex (N. B.) to the governments of Europe and the Re-

Treasurer—James R. Means. Scranton, public of South America, Colombia, said 
Seoretiary—John T. O. Thompson, Ot- genor Pasado, the Colombian consul here, 

town. to ithe corrtepandent of the Associated
Mambger—F. J- Leonard, New York. Prate, “I do not believe my government 
The company wae chartered at the re- will take action against the United States, 

cent BBrttian of the datmOaom. parliament I do not believe the protests will be ef- 
ond today made a deposit of $25.000 with fevtive here; ibut the n^ublios of Souh 
the covemmen.t, as required by the act of America may well ask .themselves it the 
roccmnoratlioai. Ariotihier requirement that United States wiU Mot, when her mtereste 
$100,000 of Stock be Buiblsaribed, has alto demand It, take possession of 
been met. The foitel captM is $1,000,000. encourage nevolutocnls m .^ 'kmatory.

Ottawa wnl ,be the headquarters of the Anyone ora eee that the md^endenre of 
conaemn, and if they can get a franchise Patorta to but a
from .the council of this city, they wiU can annexation. BeTK>Tta. ^

“■ irifi not rettist separation from Panama,
powered, to ibudld trank toes, andrti- ee!-tainly will oppose by force of
mately hope to see their system etretdh- °^hS*wal ofthe State of Oauca,
ing aertss the oantmenlt. They are almost half of Colombia,
font Pompany to «mfarm to ad the ton- ^X^^^robably the richest in the 
«Monta Stead down by the umoh of Can- can£(^era^>n7 have 80,000 men avail- 
aidiam mundicdpaDitaea. yg, aTuj quantities of armta and

munition have been gartherèd together to 
eupprew the revolution. ,

“There is no qtettlan in my mind but 
that the Panama Canal Company was re- 
aponeible for the action «if Panama,, and 
that M. Phil lippe Bunau-VariHe, knew 
-that its independehoe would be declared is 
shown by the fact that he. left here for 
New York iten days before the revolution 
was proclaimed.

“There ita no doubt now that the canal 
will he built, but I assure you it would 
have been contatruoted with Colombia fl

OUlliwa, Nov. 9—(Special) —Joseph Err
atic, aged thirty-mine, of Aylmer (Que.), 
fo so Hull jail, changed vrith bigamy. 
6Ace Nov. 7, 1898, when he married Miæ 
"Emma, Fbntier, he has been living with 
her amd working in Hull, or Aylmer. 
They have three chflldran- IAst week a 
.woman biaited Aylmer, and hearing that 
Evraire wfo jiforined there, eaiid She was 
bis wife, teHigmg thalt she was married to 
’nm on Februmry 16, 1892, by Very Rev. 
L. A. Marechtel, vioar-general of Montreal, 

ithe Church of the Intent Jesus, Mont
real. Her madden Marne was Aleda Guil- 

,, 1 Jet, and she has been residing in Spring-
,'gri field (Mots.)
_ The scarcity of Irish priests Was refer- 
F led to by Rev. .Farther Sloan, pastor of 

St. Maiy’e church, yedSbemday morning. He 
renmrked that in the Ottawa arch-diocese 

R there were four instances where Englieh- 
6 speak ng congregatiioTS were in charge of 

Freudh, prietats. The comhition is satisfac
tory, except that dit indicated a waning of 
fervor for religion among the Irish peo
ple.

X Stitt dinner.
A State, dinner in honor of the king’s 

birthday weta given ithota evcihiing at Gov- 
ernrneiït hburè. It was alttended by the 
prime minister amd fioime of Ms colleagues, 
the judgeta of 'the. suprehMe court, and te 
bumber ôf the leading govenumenlt ohicmle. 
The kng’s health was ithe only toast pro
posed, and it was received with great en
thusiasm. .

J. M. Courtney, the deputy minister df 
finance, Who was abserit When the in- 
Vesture of Other companions of the order 
took place on the day parliament pro
rogued, received his inSignia from the gov
ernor alt ithe banquet.

j. H. Rose, to P. for the Yukon, is in 
the city. .

The W. C. T. U. ccmventaon tonight 
cabled the following Ito his majesty:— 

“Loyal greetings from Canada’s 1(1,000 
members Womans' Chrbtian Temperance 
Union.

(Sgd.) RUTHERFORD, President.” 
trfo Richard Cartwright, minister of 

trade and oomroerce, said this evening, 
when asked whether there was any truth 
in the report that the Cbnaiman-ticuth 
African Steamship Oampany were going to 
Bi>.p 'nd operations for lack of buanere, 
Kiid he hlad heard Bathing of the matter.
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Botaton, Not. 9—Victor and Robert Mc
Kay, thé two sons of Gordon. McKay, are 
practically curt off by their father’s will 
from a shter4 in his elbate, while Harvard 
University avili eventually receive the en
tire estate, valued at several millions of 
dollars, the interest ctf ithe fund to be used 
to promote applied science. The will was 
filed at the Suffolk probate court this 
afteitaoon by ..the executors, Frank F. 
Stanley, of Boston; George E. Gilbert, of 
Newton, and James J. Myers, of Cam
bridge, former speaker of the Massachu
setts House off RepresenitaStives.
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6 Slot MAIS FM 181AÎE AT
aiaochistS And cranks. Portland, mai.

bray. , ,. , „
Premier Balfour prefaced his speech in 

reply to the toast frith a .lengthy and 
to the life and work

■ t - touching reference 
of his distinguished predecessor.

Concerning the tituation in the Far 
East, Mr. Balfour said there was every 
reason to feel sanguine that it would 
have no serious outcome.

Mr. Balfour said he was convinced that 
the Macedonian question muet be ulti
mately settled by the concert of Europe. 

Referring to Alaska, Premier Balfour
said: -,

“The danger arising from the uncer
tain and disputed frontiers in the case 
between the British Empire and the 
United States had been decided for all 
time. I regret that the decision had not 
been favorable to thé Haims of this 
try but the two small islands, the loss 
of which to Canad*, haa aroused such 
great feeling, ar* mUy. valueless from 
a strategic and military point of view. 
The decision must be loyally accepted, 
for the removal of so serious a contro
versy is an inestimable boon.”

iOn
wiU
lows:

J. H. Hamlin & Son’s Shook Ware
house Destroyed—Loss More Than 
$50,000.

No. ?
Syd’ 

No. i-
Bill Introduced Into Congress Mak

ing it Death to Kill a President or 
Other Officials, and Lite Sentence 
for an Attempt.

WHIP PIIUS OFFICERS GREETED BE 
THE BEE, AND DIED IT UNION CLUB

and
No. 4r~ 
No. 2> 

Halt; 
No. 8- i 
No. 7 ■>.
, reai. 
No. 1

n
Portland, Me., Nov. 9.—One of «he largest 

Portland haa seen in yearswharf fires Which 
broke ouit at 10-30 tonight In the storehouses 
of J. H, Heimlen & Son <m Brown’s Wharf. 
Two alarms were sent in in raipid succession 
and half an hour later, when the. fire had 
broken through the roofs of the buildings, 
a general alarm was sounded.

The firm of Hamlen & Son is among the 
largest American exporters of shook and 
similar stock to the West Indies and the 
storehouses were filled with shook and fin
ished hogsheads end barrels awaiting tehip-

Washington, Nov. 9.-A bill prescribing the 
death penalty for the crime of killing the 
president of the United States, the vice-presi
dent, ambassadors or ministers of foreign 
countries accredited to the United States, 
was introduced in the house today by Mr. 
Littlefield, Maine. The bill prescribes life 
imprisonment for attempts to commit bodily 
injury against the president or vice-presi
dent. Persons who aid or abet any of the 
crimes mentioned are deemed principal of
fenders. The harboring of perrons guilty of 
the offenses mentioned is made punishable 
by twenty-five years’ imprisonment. A fine 
and imprisonment penalty is provided for 
the of anarchistic doctrine and for
conspiring within or without the United 
States for the tilling of a ruler or chief 
executive of any other country.

ney.
T

coun-No. fr 
ney. 

No. 7- 
No. IS

The cruiser H. M. S. Pallas reached Lieut.-Uol. Daniel, Major Hartt, Capt. 
this port from Halifax about 11.30 
o’clock 'Monday to help celebrate the 
king’s birthday. The Pallas anchored in, 
the stream off the Customs House. The 
trip from Halifax was very rough. The 

jSl’ Pallas is a third-class boat of 2,575 tons,
4,500 horse power, carries eight guns, and 
has a speed of 19 knots. Her officers in-^

Te, elude Captain Charles M. Robertson, C.
M. G.; Lieuts. Foakes, Hill, Briggs, Peel,
Ureetham, and Staff-Surgeon Acheson. ,

At 12 o’clock a royal salute in honor) 
of his hajesty’s birthday was fired simui-j 
taneously by the warship and from Dor-1 
Chester battery by No. 3 Company 3rd)
R. C. A.

At 2.30 o’clock Deputy Mayor McGold-; After the formal toast to the King, the 
rick, accçmpanied by Aid. Millidge, Bill-- toast to the Navy was responded to by 
lock, Allen and Tilley, Hon. R. J- B't-, Captain Robertson. Other 

MA chie, Chief of Police Clark, J. ,B- Lamb- 
H. Ie kine, of the f. C- R.; F. S. Lovitt, of 

Yarmouth, and Alexander J. McLean, o.
New York, were conveyed to the warship 
by the Flushing. The party was coiirte- 

q.r ously received by Capt. Robertson and; 
his officers. A pleasant hour or so was 
spent in the captain’s cabin and the of
ficers’ mess, and the visitors returned; 
about i o’clock.

Dinner In the Evening.
' In the evening a dinner wan given art the 

jer Union Club by Lieut.-Col. White, D. O.
C. and the local militia officers in honor 
of the man-o’-war’s officers. The func
tion began at 7.30 o’clock and concluded 

OL about midnight. It was very enjoyable.
The following is the list of those pres-

ent: Lieut.-Col. G. Robt. White, D. O. Harcourt,. N. B., Nov. fl-Stcphen S. 
C • Capt. Robertson, R. N.; Lieut. Briggs died at his residence, Lake Stream, 
Foakes, R- Lieut.-Col. A. Markham, m0ming, aged eighty years. He re-
Edward^ w!kîl' Thome, Cupti Andei" Presented Harcourt parish for many years 

^>n Capt. L. Barker, C. A.; Lieut.-Col. as councillor, was postmaster at Lake 
j J. Tucker, Lieut. Jordan, Lieut.-Col. Stream, a prominent farmer and a large 
H H. McLean, Lieut. Hill, R. N.; Lieut.- ium^er operator. He leaves five daughters
Br!tesMBChN K°C^t. ’“aU, "Mrs. Hugh McLean and Mrs. Baird of

iu'^fer Lieut.” A. McMillan, Lieut.-Col. Chipman; Mrs. Samuel Girvan, of Mill 
l ^R ’ Armstrong, Lieut. Peel, R. N.; Branch, Kent county, and Mrs. Stewart 

Kl il'eut.-Colonel G.’ West Jones, Lieut. and Mrs price> of Manitoba; also four 
Æreethan, R. N.; Major M. ^ _a’:" sons—Samuel, at home; George, of Gas- 
fr^'sK “.’cS.P Stodce; I pereaux; Charles, of Stellarton, and Al- 

« jftaîï Surgeon, Acheson, R. N.; Surgeon J fred, of Wisconsin,

. J. - . —j—-■ •

Earle, Capt. Drake, Lieut. Hilyard, Cap
tain Armstrong, Capt McKean.

The table was an artistic success, and 
the menu fully up to the club’s custo
mary standard. It was as follows:

bee
No. 6- 
No. $ 
No. 3

11' ,

No. 1- 
No. 8 ment

An authoritative estimate ot the loss !s not 
obtainable tonight but it Is stated thattoe 

the goods in the Sheds exceeded 
v. The firm carries heavy insurance. 

The buildings ware the property of tee J. 
B Brown estate, which owns toe when». 
They were worth fiftf and tee damoge to 
wharf will be to addition, to the losaon toe 
buildings. The Brown estate is well insured."it Is believed the fire was of Incen- 
diary origin.

Oysters on Shell
iMock Turtle.Consomme. ____ __

Fresh Smelts, Anchovy Sauce. 
Boiled Cod, Bgg Sauce.

Creamed 'Sweetbreads with Mushrooms. 
Sherry Sauce.

24.00 
Mot 

’ CŒTY
value of 
$50,000

t

r mm ÀRMENUR 
MURDERER IIEITIFEO

Chicken Croquettes.
Roast Beef. 

Boiled Turkey and 
Potatoes.

Tomato Sauce. 
Yorkshire Pudding.

Parsley Sauce. 
Peas.

Tongue.
Cauliflower.

Black Duck. Red Currant Jelly.
Charlotte Russe.I Mr

CUTTING OF STEAMSHIP 
OATES DENIED.

- • A •• -ney Wine Jelly.
’’i KING EDWARDof gl 

ca«0 
tlheii

Frozen Fruit, Pudding. 
Cheese.

Oranges. Nuts. 
Confectionery.

Celery.
Gropes. Coffee.

Raisins.
-j».

Mlddlfooro, Mass., Nov. 0.—The despatch 
from London today giving “Dldkran" as 
the marne at the Armenian who tilled two 
members of foe Hun tschatist Society and 
then committed suicide, has served to con
firm a belief already held by many In the 
Armenian colony that the murderer and eul- 
tide was none other than Dickran Derakian, 
formerly of this place. ,

Derakian, who had been in London ior 
some time, communicated regularly with ms 
friends here until two weeks ago since when 
no word 'has been, received from him. iie 
was known here as an outspoken revtiu- 
tlonist a man of nervous temperament, but 
audaciously bold. His Armenian friends here 
assert that he would hesitate at nothing 
where what he conceived to be a duty to concerned, and they

DINES HIS TENANTS,
Montreal, Not. 9—(Special)—A despatch 

was received here today from New York, 
Baying that itShe C. P- R. had made an 
arimngemPiit with thîe Dominion, line, 
whereby they could withdraw from the 
Atlantic rate agreement and give low rates 
for immigrants via Halifax and Portland.

Sir Thames Shaughnea^ denies the 
rumor, sayfog that he knows nothing about 
it, and that dt is the work of imagination.

volunteer
toasts were District Staff, responded to 
by Lieut.-Col. White, D. O. C.; Lieut.- 
Uol. McLean, Brigadier Capt. Marshall, 
staff adjutant; the Mercantile Commu-

Alverstone Says; 11 If You Don’t Want a Judicial 
Décision Dtin’t Ask Biltlsh Jüffgël tti Bé 

IVIerhbers of a CoiUtnistion.’'

The Queen and Other Members of 
Royal Family Hand Around the 
Dessert.

Lord

nity, responded to by W. H. Thorne and 
Robert Thomson ; Reserve Officers, re
sponded to by Lieut.-Colonels J. J. 
Tucker, Alfred Markham, J. R. Arm
strong, and Geo. West Jones. Capt. Bar
ker, R. A., responded to a- special toast. 
The dinner broke up with the singing of 
Auld Lang Syne.

bre.
SAKfWT
at which the king, the queen. an4 other mem- 

of the royal family handed round the

Mr. 
St. J
Breer
to L* ithltae in Ctenodla'* movement, trot wnu'û 

rather not go into «Details just now.”
Dolfouria tapebdh Sit bhle Goild HaU ban

quet is interesting to OmodienB from the 
premier’s euggetatim rtfttaelt Canada ought 
not to weigh ithe terme of the Alaskan 
eettlemlenit so much as it was a blessing 
in gettfog rild of the boundary queetion 
by a definite final treaty-

Lord uAlvefÉWtiie at tihie Gu6d HhH bin- 
qaiielt iaet night «aid he was not there to 
justify liis juldfoiai eouduct in any publie 
qpeedh. H iSfe judges of England tihoughc 
it necessary to jjietify tiheilr public utter- 
amicete a death b$ow would bç 
public confidence. Dûsaussionfl will airiee 
between niaitiw but if you «Don’t want a 
judioioj deck-ipn «foii’t auk British judges 
to be member» off the court.

Mr. Asquith, «peaking at Worcester, 
amd if free trade Waa justified in 1846 it 
wma more So flow. I «tony we are living 
«in the «aratiitw teffitog fooim the foredgnflre’ 
table,

(Canadian Associated Press.)
London, Not. 9—Two free churdhe» to 

Torbert (Scotland) aine mow appealing to 
the Toronto courts ra*airèmg a legacy of 
$500, and ore Concermed over the feet 
that the costs on thle case considerably 
exceed the amount of the legacy.

Bngltih potomams are watchfog Mir.

t! hi a native country was also readily aasotiato him with the theory 
of eelf-destruction.

1 bare 
dessert.The customary salutes were fired at the 
naval and military stations, accompanied by 
the dressing of the ships.

GALWAY PORT OF 
CALL FOB FAST LINE,

fieri ri EXTRA $1,000,000 EXPECTED.«tree
fifty-
tbre<
their

Theatrical Man to Be Tried for Wife Murder.
New York, Nov. 9.—Harry Rose, formerly 

the assistant stage manager of the Garrick 
Theatre, who shot and killed his wife on 
the morning of Sept. 26, 1902, was today 
brought from the Mattewan Insane Asylum 
to the Tombs prison. Rose has been de
clared sane and will be placed on trial for 
murder. ->

Profits on Codfish snd Oil in Newfound- 
land.Stephen S. Briggs.

London1, Nov. 9—The Canadian authori
ties have ipeUeoted Galway, on the west 
coatit of lrekn<l, as a port of call for the I Foster’s speedhes wdltih keen interest. It 
veteseîs tx> he emp’Joyed din tine proposed I ^ ^leimjairiced as qu-ectr that the Canadian 
fast service between Great Britain and ^ lending a® Ms efforts to
donaldian pOTta. I ^ ^ doser while the British

ex-dhanoeBor is working in the opposite

gare- 
year 
his ;

t
Halifax N. S., iNov. 9.—It is estimated that 

the people of Newfoundland will pocket an 
ex tira*0$1^000,000 this autumn by the enhanced 
price of Tits staple products, codfish and oil. 
Of this sum at least $400.000 is represented 
by the increased value oi cod Hver oil which 
has aone to unprecedented heights while the 
remaining $600.000 would be made up by au 
advance of fifty cents per quintal on a catch 
of 3,300,000 quintals, which ls ^he ayera*® 
annual catch for the colony. This advance * normal figures, upon the

the total would be

' 9C
1 Oeor

OL
3rd I struck atlrag The Dally Lynching

Raglaud, Ala., Nov. 9.^Charles Young, a 
negro, was lynched near «teal City Saiturdey 
night for attemi-ting a criminal assault up
on Mrs. Barbour, a White woman.

theta
Halifax Celebrated Quietly. .

JS6&VS&SSS'**!- * .?fo**2«** !» ty
The mdlditery forces paraded on the com-1 odniam Asaoenatied Prêtas about hi? views o: 
mom and were reviewed by Lient.dolonel I powers far Gamada replied :
Rigge, R. A. A feu de jofo by the troops ^ been in favor of tech
fo.the paired^ mangled wteh royal aaJutre tot M to «îriHÉon
fired at noon from the citadel amd dupe J it- y<kl foay gay I tympa-

DIC 1 nici
age.

OX
3rd would be upon

prices obtained last year __
more than twice that sum, for then fosh was 
selling tor 12 to $:1 and oil for seventy cents.

The fishermen have more ready cmü in 
hand this fall than ever, for the old-time 
system ot giving them "truck'’ or goods In 
exchange for their catch is now practically 
abandoned.

â log
A Royal Engagement.

London, Nov. Is said that King Ed- 
»vdd toe engagement of Prince 
T«kk to Prince Alice ot AI-
1

eh eli

f resit
Keai
daug ward has appro 
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ENRAGED BOY SHOOTS AND KILLS 
ANOTHER WHO DISPLEASED HIM,

SOME MEN IN THE PUBLIC EYE TODAYWHAT IT MEANS TO BE 
"BOSS” OF NEW YORK. the incidents which have brought the menHere are presented portraits of noted men of the day and brief references to

They will be found timely and interesting:—$5-
into prominence at this particular time.

iMM:t—r-". ri1How the Tammany Leader Turned Millions by Using Figure

head Mayor in Manipulation of Traction Franchises 

and Stocks—Man on tho “ Inside ” Tells 
of the Workings.

TauWton, Mass.. Nov. 7—Angered be- left, an altercation occurred between the
lads aind as young Clark rmained on the 
premises after 'Bassett had ordered him 
away, the latter became enraged and 
threatened 'to shoot Clark.
Shot Top of HisHead Off.

Clark and his companions finally wen* 
but returned later for the shoes.

&
*

§«< : yon-d hie powers of control, Walter B. Bas
sett, eleven yearn old, today shot aud in
dien,tily killed Peter Clark, a schoolmate

Vaté
I V:

r
, '

-i ■ his own age.
The tragedy was the outcome of a quar

rel between tlie two little fellows. Young 
Boi sett is the stepson of Eugene E. Bas
sett, of 48 Jackson street, a carpenter and 
builder potgased of oonuiderable property. 
The '(Hank boy is one of the children of 
Thomas F. Clark, of 68 Jackson street, a 
driver employed by the Taunton Ice Com-

y

%8 i
i

■ i- ■
away
when Banseitt again. mf't them and ordered 
them away. They did not comply with 
hiy demand and, romtin^ into the house, 

double' barrel breach-load
ing «hot gun which, according to Clark a 
compand oms, he délibérait el y loaded with 
shells filled "\vdt-h heavy bird shot.

They say he then deliberately aimed at 
Clark and pulled the 'trigger, the charge 
blowing off the top of Clark’s head, kill
ing him instantly. Baefctitt, seeing the re
sult of his auger, hid dm the apartments 
occupied by Shoemaker Dean, in the 
upper part of the bam. He was arrested 
later and admitted hns guil-t, but refused 
to make any further statement.

He was released on ban! this evening, hie 
Steptaither and Edward F. Burns becoming 
luis suritice in the sum of $10,000. The 
boy will be aj-raignied Monday.

i. him. Keep him coming to you for a 
month, and on each occasion seem nearer 
to his view. In the end, tell him he can 
have those franchises—cross-town and ex
tensions—and, for your side, go about the 
preliminary orders to city officers. It will 
send Blackberry aloft like an elevator. Do 
you catch my idea? Those forty thous
and shares will go to one hundred and 
thirty-five."

Two weeks later Morgan gave me the 
quiet word that he held for us a trifle over 
forty thousand shares of Blackberry which 
he had taken at an average of ninety-one. 
Also, he had so intrigued that the Black 
berry president would seek a meeting witl 
me to consider those extensions and dis 
cover my temper concerning them.

The president of Blackberry and I came 
finally together in a private parlor of h 
lotel, as being neutral ground. At the 
beginning I was cold, doubtful; I distrust 
id a public approval of the grants, anc 
,eared the public’s resentment.

"Tammany must retain the people’s con 
idence,” said I. “It can only do so bj 
protecting, jealously, the people’s inter
ests.”

A men who knew Richard Oroker has 
written s novel.

It m called The ’Boss. In it he tells 
bow the .man who controlled Tammany 
Hall made $46,000,000 out of hie position, 
end how the machine wrung a revenue 
from every form of crime which, disgraced 
the second city of the world.

The election of George B. McClellan is 
announced just as dine book, written bj 
Alfred Henry Lewie, fa published. Lewis 
ie e newspaper man who formerly was ir 
the confidence of Richard Oroker, and 
who wrote the life of that notorious gen
tleman, copies of which were sold to tht 
faithful at a fat profit. It is surmise: 
that Mr. Lewis’ later «Haitians with Oroker 
and the Tammany Hall machine were no: 
wholly happy, end the publication of fair 
book, is regarded as a fine revenge.

It, anyway, is a literary project attend
ed by no little pecuniary return In viev 
of the election of McClellan, The Tele 
graph is printing herewith am extrac 
from Mr. Lewie* book, telling how Thi 
(Bees turned a million or two to hiis boni 
account by the manipuaition of traction 
stocks.

It is an absorbing narrative for man; 
reasons, the more so, because the opera 
toon in ebooks is virtually historical. Thi 
Boss has elected a mayor Who was sub 
servient to the machine, an aristocrats 
jellyfish, who would do the machine’' 
bidding, amd McCleUami is regarded b. 
many as such another.

A young silk stocking, named Morton 
had told The Boas that if he did certoi 
things he (Morton) would find a millioi 
for him in Wall Street.

Mr. Lewis in hie own characteristic 
language tells how the trick was turned:— 

“Do you recall,” he began, “how on the 
edge of the campaign I said that if you 
would but win the town I’d lead you into 
Wall street millions?”

“Yes,” said I, “you said something of 
the sort.”

“You must trust me in this: I under
stand the stock market better than you 
do. Perhaps you have noticed that Black
berry Traction is very low—down to nine
ty, I think?”

“No, I replied, “the thing is news to 
me. I know nothing of stocks.”

"It’s as well. This, then, is my road to 
wealth for both of us. As a first move, 
and as rapidly as I can without sending 
it up, I shall load myself for our joint ac
count with, we’ll say—since I’m sure I can 
get that much—forty thousand shares of 
Blackberry. It will take me ten days to 
do that. When Pm ready, thé president 
of Blackberry will call upon you. He will 
have an elaborate plan for extending 
Blackberry to the northern limits of the 
town; and he will ask besides for half a 
dozen croes-town franchises to act as feed
ers to the main line and connect it with 
the ferries. Be slow and thoughtful with 
pur Blackberry president; but encourage

!V
.

: ■ 3*1 B:isrietit took a
m
mÊ The shooting occurred in the yard be

hind the 'BLiœafct house1 a little after 4 
o’clock this afternoon. The Barnett boy 
was arrested on the charge of homicide, 
and admitted h e guilt, latter in the even
ing hie was released on bad! by consent of 
Dii itiridt Attorney Swwft.

This afternoon young Clark, accompanied 
by John amd Thotmas Doherty, two play
mates, took a pair of shoes to William 
Dean’s *hop. in a barn tin the rear of the 
Bat-tiElbt house, to be repaired. Young Bas
sett. mlet them in the yard and 'told them 
to keep away. After tihie shoes had been

■ m L■
l
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i A. B. AYLESWORTH, K. C.

The Man Who Styles Himself Elijah II. One of the Canadian Commissioners on 
aud His New York Rebuke. the Alaskan Boundary Tribunal.

DOWIE.GEORGE E. DRUMMOND.
The President of the Canadian Manufac

turers’ Association.

Police Court
John» Scribner, on information of Alien 

P. Mbibee, was arraigned before Judge 
Ritchie Monday on the charge of throw
ing dynamite On November 4. J. King 
Kjefiiltey appeared for Mr. Senbner.

Alien P. Mhbee swore he was working 
with (three otters at a di'ltch for Quinn &
'Allan'. 'Main, street. The defendant ap
pealed iwt'th a box of dynamite and threw 
it initio itlhe diiteth, about 15 feet. The 
box contained 30 Stacks.

Edward Hickman swore he saw the dé
fendant deliberately throw the dynamite 
into (the ditdh. hut did not wait to see 
further developments.
(had some difficulty with Scribner about 
ihiB tioo's. At the time of throwing the 
explosives Scribner, the witness thought, 
was in Unis right mind.

William Gairoebt swore he saw the de
fendant carrying the box from his wood- , 
Shed toward the bank, but didn’t see him | 
throw it. The witness had known defend
ant for two years, and sard lif matters did 
no* go as he wished, he would frequently 
become excited. This exhausted the list 
of wi draftees, and the prisoner was re
manded un til 10 o’clock Tin s lay morning.

sistent exponents of a pceitive tariff pokey. 
Thereby he poetesses one of the mose im
portant quanti cations for the presidency 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion. His election to the chief office in 
the gift of the association is at once a 
reiteration of faith on the part of the 
members in th? principles previously en
unciated, and an assurance" that these prin
ciples will continue to be steadily and 
actively maintained.

There is required of a successful presi
dent of the Manufacturers’ Association 
infinite tact, a strong personality, a vig
orous energy. The association is now the 
strongest trade organization in Canada. 
It embraces about 1,300 manufacturers 
from Victoria to Halifax, representing n 
capital of not less than $400,000,000. It 
is doubtful if there is as representative 
a Manufacturers’ Association in any other 
land- It is strong in membeis because 
it has been active in work.

I • nonbo from ^London tihe other day, he gave 
this advice 't)o his fellow countrymen.

He said that resentment was childish 
amid that—

“We have fought our fight, we have 
lost rim the Struggle. We must bow with 
es much graceful submission as 
to the inevitable result. It would be Bad 
indeed rif in any fueling of1 childish resent
ment of what wie thought was an injus
tice ^ve should say, This is the end, ' or 
even1 this is the weakening of British con
nection. The ties that bind us to the 
Motherland can stand the strain, rif strain 
there be, of many Alaskan awards.”

George E, Drummond.

ill mine. When I could command my 
voice I said:—

“And now I suppose we may give the 
Blackberry its franchises?”

“No, not yet,” returned Morton. “Real- 
y ,we’re not half through. I’ve sold 
thirty-five thousand shares the other way. 
It was a deuced hard thing to do without 
sending the stock off; the market is al
ways so beastly ready to tumble, don't 
y’ know. But I managed it; we’re now 
short about thirty-five thousand shares at 
one hundred and thirty-seven/'

“What then?” said I.
“On the Whole,” continued Morton, with 

just a gleam of triumph behind his eye
glass, and rolling a frésh cigarette between 
his fingers—“on the whole, I think 1 
should refuse the Blackberry. The public 
interest would be thrown away, and the 
people are prodigiously moved over it al
ready. It would be, politically, neither 
right nor safe, and I’d come out in an 
interview declaring that a grant of what 
the Blackberry asks would be to pillage 
the town. Here, I’ve the interview pre
pared. What do you say? Shall we send 
it to the Daily Tory?”

The interview appeared; Blackberry fell 
with a crash. It slumped off fifty points, 
and Morton and I emerged each the bet
ter by fairly another million. The Black
berry in the storm of it grazed the reef 
of a receivership so closely that it rubbed 
the paint from its side.

?

The president of Blackberry shrugged 
iis shoulders. He looked at me hard, as 
me who waited for my personal demands. 
He would not speak, but paused for me to 

I could feel it in the air—how a

possible

>egm.
lalf million might be mine for the work 
>f asking.

Thus we stood, he urging, I considering, 
he advisability of those asked-for fran- 
hises. This was our attitude throughout 

score of conferences; at last, and little 
jy little, I went leaning the Blackberry

:
■ On Monday he
3 way.

To be sure, the secret of our meetings 
was whispered in right quarters, and every 
day found fresh buyers for Blackberry. 
Meanwhile, the shares climbed high and 
ever higher, until one bland September 
day they stood at one hundred and thirty- 
seven.

Throughout my series of meetings with 
the president of Blackberry I had seen 
little of Morton. For that I cared nothing, 
but played my part slowly so as to give 
him time, having perfect confidence in hif* 
loyalty and knowing that my interest was 
his interest, and I in no sort to be worst
ed. On that day when Blackberry showed 
at one hundred and thirty-seven, Morton 
came to me. He laid down a check for 
an even million of dollars.

“I’ve been getting out of Blackberry for 
a week,” he said with his air of delicate 
lassitude. “I found that it was tiring me, 
don’t y’ know. Besides, we’ve done en
ough. No gentleman ever makes more 
than a million on a turn; it’s no$ good 
form.”

That check for one million, drawn to my 
order, was* the biggest thing of its kind 
I’d ever handled. I took it up, and I 
could feel a pringling to my finger-ends 
with the hot contact of so much wealth

The Canadian Magazine, for November, 
coultai-ns a continuation of its sketch of 
Canadian celebrities.

The subject of this monibh’e article ie 
Qebrge E. Drummond, president of the 
Canadian Manufacturing Association,whose 
picture appears above.

The Magazine eaye in part:—
In 1881 George Edward Drummond was 

one of three young mm who ventured 
to establish a firm in Montreal to import 
British and foreign heavy iron and steel. 
By 1887 that firm had progressed suffi
ciently to employ seven or eight clerks. 
Then the Tupper iron tariff came into 

,force, destined, Mr. Drummond feared, to 
rain the young business. “Well, if they 
won’t let ua import, we shall produce; 
we must keep on selling,” said Mr. Drum
mond. And so he plunged his firm and 
friends into tibe pioneer work of estab
lishing pig-iron manufacture in Canada. 
Today those interests which formerly 
ployed seven or eight clerks give employ
ment (to mont- than 1,500 workmen. Be
fore 1888 he was not anxious for ft iron 
and sited tariff; but, having been driven 
by force of a tariff to build up a national 
industry of first importance, he has be- 

of the most ardent and con-

V

geo. b. McClellan.
The Man of 38 Whom Tammany Has 

Made Mayor of New York.

In speaking of Mr. Drummond’s per
sonality, it m difficult to avoid what might 
appear flattery. He is a well-built, sturdy 
man, like hie brother of “Habitant” and 
“Johnnie Courteau” fame, Dr. W. H. 
Drummond, and it is a well-known fact 
that there was a well-proportioned space 
left in his anatomy for his heart. Indeed, 
it ris his unselfish sympathy with Canadian 
manufacturers that induced him to be 
their president, and assume the onerous 
duties of office. He is a governor of the 
Montreal General Hospital, vice-president 
of the Church Home, and Warden of St. 
George’s church; an active worker in all. 
His iinfluence is ever positive rather than 
cynical. This is the man who ie prom
inent temporarily as president of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association, but who 

individual in

to excite the disgust of all free minded 
people who saw or read of has platform 
antics.

It tie clear today that, while Bowie may 
flourish im the cruder West, the East will 
have no pari, of him, and has administered 

telling rebuke to one of the greatest of 
modern imposters.

A. B. Aylesworth, K C.
■il

Among the pictures of men in the pub
lic eye which are printed (today on this 
page ie one of A. B. Aylesworth, K. C., 
one of the Oamodiiam coTrtmnsBiomers on the 
Alaskan boundary tribunal. Mr. Ayles
worth and Sir Louis Jette refused to sign 
the award and protested that tite finding 

diplomatic rather than judicial, yet, 
when Mr. Aylesworth i returned to To- oorae one

This Rice Was to the Swift.
They were telling of fright in battle in the 

cloak " room of the house of représentât! ves- 
General “.Toe” Wheeler, of Alabama eat» 
that on one of the battlefields of the cl Til war 
he met a private who was tearing toward the 
reair like a race horse.

“Here,” shouted General Wheeler, “what 
are you running for?”

“Running?” gasped the soldier.
I’m running because I cant’ fly.”

“Renninds me.” said Colonel ‘Lon* Living
stone, of Georgia, “of the man I saw When 
Sherman was marching across my stale. He 
was whooping it up in great styde. A rab
bit ran out in front of him. He kicked the 
rabbit aside and said: ‘Get out of my way, 

a chance to run Who

a

Dome, “Ehajh II."

John Alexander Dowie, who styles him
self “Elijah II,” ahad who recently in
vaded New York with some thousands of 
hrie follower» from Zion City, undertook 
the regeneration of New xork City, has 
knocked in vain, at the door of the Am
erican
amd discouraged from the assault.

Dowie permitted the New York papers 
to make him a ridiculous figure, and eo 
conducted himself upon the platform as

h;

“Why,em-

will ail way*? have a strong 
fluence on the nation, so long a*3 his pres
ent vigor of full manhood continues. He 
is of that type of seOf-made man to whom 
Canada looks for the upbuilding of her 
great economic structure.

Metropolis. He has retired beaten

you, and give somebody 
coin run/ ”wan

JOHN GRAHAM’S BUSINESS ADVICE TO HIS SON, PIERREPONT.
to bring armera raider conviction for » 
year to come.

When it was all over Binder didn’t 
friend in town. Leaiked out tittle 

by tittle that as soon- as a Bradante got 
ydlknv jack, the first thing (h" did was 
to make 'his wife swear that, she’d have 
Magoffin do the planting.

You see, a follow may think it’s all 
fooMiinees for the family and the friends 
to carry on so that trifling Bill’s funeral, 
but when it gets right down to 'the point 
be wants everyone to wallow in wet, 
woozy grief at his own.

(Si Perkins was the last one to get well, 
and the first time he was able to walk 
as far as the store he made a little speech. 
Wanted to know if we were going to let 
a Connecticut Yankee trifle with our hol
iest emotions. Thought he ought to be 
given a chance to play his 'blanked New 
England practical jokes in Hades. Allow
ed that it would hurt the reputation of 
the local paper as an advertising medium 
if Binder’s ad. was allowed to run any 
longer without bringing returns, and sug
gested 'that the big locust in front of 
Binder’s store made on ideal spot for a 
oheerful funeral. Of course Si wasn’t ex
actly consistent in this, but, as he used 
to say, it’s the consistent men who keep 
the devil 'busy, because no one’s really 
consistent except in his ouseedness. It8 
been ray experience that consistency is 
simply a steel (hoop around a small mind 
—it keeps it from expanding.

A Step in the Right Direction^— 
Cheerful Funerals.

Binder and the little joker that he was 
waiting for a chance to play got to be 
the only thing that the men talked about 
in the store evenings. Every one in town 
was hot for a funeral,and every one want
ed to attend it—but as a spectator. There 

lot of talk about encouraging new 
enterprises, but it didn’t come to any
thing. No one seemed to have any public 
spirit.

The Case of Si Perkin*
There were a lot of old fellows in their 

eighties and nineties .who used to drop by 
the stone to lie a tittle about their rheu
matism. Si iFei-kims, who was a red-hot 
Binderite, had never had any special use 
for them before, but now he began to take 
a heap of interest in their condition. Sort 
of pinned 'his hopes to them. Whenever 

of them came in he used to inquire 
after his health, and when the old mam 
would answer, “Po’ly, Si,” hie eyes would 
glisten amd he’d say, “Yo’ certainly are 
looking mighty feeble, unde;” and go 
to quote a lot of Scripture about ‘t’his 
is a vale of tears, and the age of mam is 
threescore and ten, and why oumbereth 
ye the ground.” Of course this made the 
old fellows, who simply wanted to be told 
how peart they looked, mighty sore, and 
one by one they became anti-Bimderites. 
Allowed that while Ab had his faults, 
this hanging round and hinting round of 
Binder’s friends was getting to be 
plum scandalous.

Seemed as if we’d never had a heal
thier spring than that one. Couldn’t fetch 
a nigger even. The most unpopular man 
in town, Miser Dasher, came down with 
pneumonia in December, and every one 
went around saying bow sad' it was fcha , 
therp was rao hope, and watching for Bin
der to start for the house. But in the 
end Do4her rallied and “went back on the 
town,” as Si Perkins put it. Then the 
Hoekins-Buetard crowds took a crack at 
eadh other one court day, but they didin’t 
put enough heart in it, amd it was mighty 
poor shooting. Ham Hoskins did get a 
few bi ..shot in hie leg, and that had to 
come off, but there were no complications.

By this time 'the town was about equal
ly split up into Binder and anti-Binder- 
itee; most of the young people and good, 
strong, Ihudky men. were in the first party 
and the town drunkard, the prohibition
ists, the old men and invalids and most 
of the women were in the second. And 
Binder hadn’t done a thing except to 
smile and be jolly and] advertise, though 
he was beginning to get sort of discour
aged. But Si used to go round and cheer 
him up by telling him that it was bound 
to come his way in the end, and that 
when .it did come it would come with a 
rush.

Something Happened
Then, all of a sudden, something hap

pened—yellow jack dropped in from down 
New Orleans way, and .half the Binder 
crowd had it inside a week and the other 
half was so blamed scared that they 
thought they had it. Lucidly it was a 
mild attack and everybody got well; bid 
it made it mighty easy fur Doc Hoover

to the business that would please cus
tomers. Thought that funerals were too 
sad. Of course, he knew that it wasn't 

time for quip and mirth exactly, but he 
thought that something ought to be done 
to make them snappier. Wouldn’t tell 
just what he proposed to do, but said that 
all except one of us would find out just 
as soon as he got an order. He did hint, 
though, that for one thing, he could take 
an old tank that had been soaking in 
gasoline so long that he would catch fire 
before he could get half-way down to the 
hereafter, and start him off looking as 
fireproof as a prohibitionist. That made 
the town drunkard and the prohibition
ists sore, and of course Ab was laying for 
him already. ",

Naturally, everybody tried to get full 
particulars out of Binder, but be shut 
right up there, hired a shop and began 
to adivertise in the local paper-

being straightforward and just. You’ll 
have the satisfaction of knowing that.; 
every enemy you make by doing the 
square thing is a rascal at heart. Don t 
fear too much the enemy you make by 
saying No, nor trust too much the friend 
you make by saying Yes.

body’s got you sized up, or thinks he has, 
and you’ll get it worst right at the start, 
because those who’ve been over you will 
find it baid to accept you as an equal, 
and those who’ve been your equals will 
be slow to regard you as a superior. When 
you’ve been Bill to a man, it comes awk
ward to call you mister. He may do it 
to your face, but you’re always Bill again 
when you’ve turned the corner.

Of course, everybody's going to say 
you’re an accident.

Prove it. Show that you’re a regular 
head-on collision when anything gets in 
your way. They’re going to say that 
you’ve got a pull. Prove it—by taking up 
all the slack that they give you. Back 
away from controversy, but stand up 
stubborn as a mule to the fellow who’s 
hunting trouble. Be ready to bite if any 
one in front tries to crowd, and to kick 
if any one behind edges up too close.
I believe in ruling by love, all right, but 
it’s been my experience that there are a 
lot of people in the world whom you've 
got to make understand that you’re ready 
to heave a brick if they don’t come when 
you call them. They mistake kindness for 
weakness and courtesy for cowardice. Of 
course, it’s the exception when a fellow 
of this breed can really hurt his boss, 
but the exception is the thing that you 
always want to have your eye skinned 
for in business. When it’s good growing 
weather and the average of the crop is 
ninety-five, you want to remember that 
old Satan may be down in Arizona cook
ing up a sizzler for the corn-belt; or that 
off Cuba-ways, where things get excited 
easy, something special in the line of tor
nadoes may be ghost-dancing and making 
ready to come north to bust you into bits, 
if it catches you too far away from the 
cyclone cellar. When a boy’s face shines 
with soap, look behind his ears.

Up to this point you’ve been seeing 
business from the seat of the man who 
takes orders; now you’re going to find 
out what sort of a snap the fellow who 
gives them has. You’re not even exchang
ing one set of worries for another, be
cause a good boss has to carry all his own 
and to share those of his men. He must 
see without spying; he must hear with
out sneaking; he must know without ask
ing. It takes a pretty good guesser to be 
a boss.

The first banana skin which a lot of 
fellows stop on when they’re put over 
other men is a desire to be popular. Of 
course, it’s a nice thing to be popular, 
but that’s really a business in itself.

When a man spends time trying not 
to make enemies he hasn’t any left to at
tend to business. You can’t step out in 
any direction without treading on some
body’s corns, but unless you keep moving, 
the fellow who’s in a hurry to get some
where is going to fetch up on your bunion. 
Some men are going to hate you because 
you’re smooth, and others because you 
have a brutal way of telling the truth. 
You’re going to repel some because they 
think you’re cold, and others will cross 
the street when they see you coming be
cause they think you slop over. One fel
low won’t like you because you’ve got 
curly hair, and another will size you up 
as a stiff because you’re bald. Whatever 
line of conduct you adopt you’re bound 
to make enemies, but bo long as there's 
« choice, I want you to make yours by

Saturday Evening Post 
II—From John G ran am, at the Schweitzer- 

lasenhof, Carlsbad, to his son, Pierrepont, 
tit the Union Stock Yards, Chicago. The 
bead ot the lard department has died sudden
ly, and Pierrepont has suggested to the old 
man that there is a silver lining In that 
cloud ot sorrow.

nave a
a

- Carlsbad, October 20, 180—,
Dear Pierrepont,—I’ve cabled the house 

that you will manage the lard depart
ment, or try to, until I get back; but 
beyond that I tin’t say. Four weeks 
doesn’t give you much time to prove that 
you are the best man in the shop for the 
place, but it gives you enough to prove 
that you ain’t. You’ve got plenty of 
rope. If you know how to use it you can 
throw your steer and brand it; if you 
don’t, I suppose I won’t find much more 
than a grease spot where the lard depart
ment was, when I get back. I’m hopeful, 
but I’m like the old deacon who thought 
that games of chance were sinful, and so 
only bet on sure things—and I’m not bet
ting.

Naturally, when a young fellow steps 
up into a big position it breeds jealousy 

those whom he’s left behind and

was aThis Being Popular.
Speaking of being popular naturally calls 

to mind the case of a fe.low from the 
north named Binder, who moved to our 
town when I was a boy, and allowed that 
he was going into the undertaking busi
ness. Absalom Magoffin, who had had all 

trade of the town forthe post-mortem 
forty years, was a queer old cuss, and he 
had some mighty aggravating ways. Loved 
grief like a Mormon loves wives. Would 
go around wiping his eyes if he knew that 
you had a cold, and bust into tears if he 
heard you cough. Leaked so hard during

I

"
t
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THE Of THE BLOOM) WHO WON EHIS-BÏ BILL? HHBEtiE on

taffeta, Nick stood it until 11 o’clock and 
vomooaed into the fresh air.

Juanita thought sue, bad gotten rid of 
tihe pest. But ehe was wrong, for Nick 
was 'back the very next might to invite 
her to see the orignal all-star company 
in “Parted by Fate” at the opera house 
tihe following evening.

Juanita was dying to see tihe sow, and 
accepted the invitation. She also hinted 
that it would be just splendid for Nick 
to invite Katie Carroll too, for ehe dearly 
loved the stage and always saad the very 
nicest 'kind of tilings about hum.

Nick couldn’t see it that way. and side
stepped the courtesy by stating that there 
wasn’t another seat left in the third aie.e. 
Juanita was disappointed and showed it, 
but not enough to cause all bets to be 
declared off, for HickoryviBe is not what 
might be called a great show town.

She knew everybody would give her 
laiugh for going out with Nick; that e why 
she wanted Kate to go along and make it 
look as though they were splitting the 
difference.

Well, the next night as soon as the 
bamd 'began to play in front of the the
atre Nick called for the only girl in the 
world. Juanita gave him no chance to 
brooch the subject during the perform
ance, but when it was over Nick took 
the dark side of the street and got right 
down to business.

He started in by saying “Juanita, have 
you heard the good news?”

“No. What is- it?” she replied, indif
ferently.

“I got a telegram tonught saying Grand
pa Nicholas had died, in Montana, leav
ing me a gold mine.”

“Oh! Nick, you don’t mean it?”
“Yes, I do, and T want you to marry 

ime and help me spend it. Will you?”
“Why certainly I will, you little dar

ling. You know I have always loved you 
fit to. kill.”

Moral—Some girls never learn that they 
love a man until he has a streak of luck. 
—N- Y. Herald.

For a long time Nick was too modest 
to say a word about it, not even, to Juai- 
ita. But he showed it by wearing his 
Sunday clothes, putting perfume on his 
handkerchief, whistling “The Lost 
Chord” and going home by Juanita’s 
house, which was two iblodks out of his 

He aiiso wrote her name all over

(Copyright, 1903, by Steve Floyd, N. Y-) 
time theme lived in the 

town of HickoryviUe a presidential im- 
possi bilit.y who was listed dm the census 
reports as Nicholas Newcomb.

Tinning his juvenility Niick fell out of a 
tree and reached port head first. The at
tending physician announced that the 
trip caused Nick to lose a pint of blood. 
Nick’s neighbors say he sustained other 
■losses that were not included, in the doc
tor’s report.

Whether that be true or not, Nick’s 
brain became eo abstemious after that 
little incident he had to carry a memo- 
random book, and when he was sentenc
ed to the local Reason Refinery he went 
right to tihe foot of his daæ.

There 'had twem a time when it looked 
though Nick would make hie mark. 

That time expired when he finished his 
engagement with the law of gravity..

When the other kids got wise to Nick’s 
mental insolvency they mode him run for 
the ball when lit was knocked over the 
fence, dig 'bait and do everything else in 
which there was no fun. Nick never put 

howl for the reason that he utterly 
despised a fight.

Nick worried pretty hard at the Infor
mation Dispensary, but he didn’t show 
any signs of it, and before he could grt 
oo terms of familiarity with arithmetic, 
geography and the like he was disquali
fied by the statute of limitations and had 
to quit the Bnlightenry.

Nick was not exactly eligible for a place 
in the county Bughouse, but it took some 
of tihe beet doctors in the state to prove 
it, and cost old man Newcomb an awful 
lot of money.

In due time Nick outgrew hie teens and 
took an interest in the opposite sex, and 
before the authorities could interfere he 
got stuck on one named after the Pv’il- 

1 man deeper, “Juanita.” _ ......

Once upon aamong
uneasiness among those whom he’s pulled 
himself up among. Between them he’s 
bound to be subjected to a lot of petty 
annoyances. But he’s in the fix of a dog 
with fleas who’s cErasing a rabbit—if he 
stops to snap at the tickling on his tail 
he’s going to lose his game dinner.

Even as temporary head of the lard 
department you’re something of a pup, 
and where there’s dog there’s fleas. You've 
simply got to get used to them, and have 

enough to know that they’re not 
eating you up when they’re only nibbling 
s little at your hide. And you don’t 
want to let any one see that a flea bite 
can worry you, either. A pup 
squirming and wriggling and nosing ar
ound the seat of the trouble whenever 
one of his little friends becomes active, 

-... gets kicked out into the cold, sad night 
in the end. But a wise dog lies before 
the fire with a droop in his ear and a 
dreamy look in hie eyes until it gets to 
the point where he can’t stand ’em any 
longer. Then he sneaks off under the 
dining room table and rolls them out in
to the carpet.

Showsjhe Uncertainty of Popularity.
Well, 6d hadn't more tihan finished be

fore tihe "whole crowd wag off whooping 
down itfoe street toward Binder's. As 
goon as they got in range of the house 
they began shooting at tihe windows aud 
yelling for him to come out if he was a 

as there was going to be a cheerful

way.
everything because it made him feel good 
bo gazé upon it.

After trying the absent treatment for 
some time without seeing any evidences 
of progress Nick grew courageous euough 
to call upon the cause of h.» insomnia.

Juanita extended to him a polaric re
ception which he utterly failed to inter
pret.

She pretended to think he had called to 
eee her brother. Nick said he hadn’t. 
He moved up a notch. Juanita took a 
chair right in front of the parlor door, 
•which stood wide open. Nick told her 
he had heard that she was engaged to 
Archie Lomax. Juanita said she would 
not marry the beet man in the world, 
for she intended to remain a bachelor 
girl and have a high old time. Nick look
ed at his watch and said he had a date 
down at Main and Walnut.

The next time Juanita got wind of 
Nick’s coming she took particular pains 
to have a girl friend over to spend the 
night. When Nick arrived h*> 
ceived by Friend, who knocked Juanita 
for fair. Friend told Nick confidentially, 
that Juanita had an awfully mean dispo
sition, and that while ehe was very bright 
and pretty ehe wae horribly selfish and 
outlandwshly extravagant. Nick said: “Er 
huh. But she’s nice.” k

After giving Friend plenty of time to 
administer discouragement, Juanita en
tered the parlor with a lace fan and a 
adok headache, and began to tell ail about 

dress made of black crepe de 
skirt and waist;

I

man,
funeral and no undertaker’s bill to pay. 
But it appeared that Kinder wasn’t 
—leastways he didn’t come out—and in
vestigation showed that he was streaking 
it back for Connecticut, where there »

■ appreciation of inventive genius.
Tliree days later an old fellow a hun

dred and three years old, in whom Si, 
when he was a Binderite, had taken a 
really pathetic interest, went off sudden, 
aud the whole country turned out to the 
funeral. Absalom Magoffin was in charge, 
and they say that after the services at the 
house there was a slight rise in the river, 
though I can’t vouch for the truth of 
this.

I simply mention this little incident as 
an example of the fact that popularity 
ie a mighty uncertain critter and a mighty 
unsafe one to bitch your wagon to. It’ll 
eat all the oats you bring it, an<l then 
kick you as as you’re going out of the 
stall. It’s been my experience that there 
are more cases of hate at first sight than 
of love at first sight, and that neither 
of them is of any special consequence. 
You tend strictly to your job of treating 
your men square, without slopping over, 
and when you get into trouble there’ll be 
a little bu/nch to line up around you with 
their horns down to keep the wolves from 
cutting you out of the herd.

Your affectionate father,
JOHN GRAHAM
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Two Business Conditions.
There’s two breeds of little things in 

business—those that you can’t afford to 
miss and those that you can’t afford to 
taotice. The first are the details of your 

work and those of the men under 
The second are the little tricks and 

traps that the envious set around you. 
A trick is always so low that a high- 
etepper can walk right over it.

When a fellow com.» from the outside 
to an important position with a house he 
generally gets a breathing space while the 
old men spar around taking his measure. 
(They give him the benefit of the doubt, 
and if he shows up strong and shifty on 
his feet they’re apt to let him alone. Bnt 
there isn't soy doubt « your ease; every-

you.

her new
Qhine, with eun pleated 
yoke and sleeves of bla 5k silk net, with 
collar and cuffs edged fwith blue panne 
velvet and skirt lined ’ ritb heavy black 1
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POOR DOCUMENT

a funeral that strangers always took him 
for the husband, if it was a woman, and 
that made the widower sore. Never 
wanted to talk anything but business. 
Would buttonhole you on the street, and 
allow that, while he wasn’t a doctor, he 
had had to cover up a good many of the 
doctors’ mistakes in his time, and he 
didn’t just like your symptoms. Said your 
looks reminded him of Bill Shorter, who 
went off sudden in the fifties, and was 
buried by the Masons with a brass band. 
Asked if you remembered Bill, and that 
peculiar pasty look about his skin. Natur
ally, this sort of thing didn’t make Ab 
any too popular, and so Binder got a 
pretty warm welcome when he struck 
town.

He started right out by saying that he 
didn’t see any good reason why an under
taker shouldn’t be popular, and that he 
proposed to introduce some new kinks in-
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* Btreét. Hé will conduct a bakery, and I 
candy kitchen. [

Howard Flêmming, formerly traveler I 
for the Tram Knitting Mills Company, I 
has Bought the crockery business of W'.j 
V; Un ton, Ingas street, and will give' up I 
hie position aa traveler.

Alias Mary Seeley, of Halifax, daughter I 
of Capt. Seeley, has been visiting friends I 
in town. I

Reports from the coal mines at DeBert I 
Statiou show good work going on. Allan 
Coltam, of that place, wno was in town I 
this week, says there is every prospect I 
for successful results.

The Y. M. G. A. is to give an at home I 
to the students Monday evening.

The annual academy reception is to I 
take place Friday evening.

The work at Londonderry is going for I 
ward in earnest and it is expected the I 
large blast furnace will be in operation I 
by the end of this month. There is a I 
large quantity of ore oh band and the I 
supply is increasing. The orders come in I 
so rapidly at the pipe foundry that the 

cannot keep up With them, and an |

and taken to himself a wife, a former 
resident of Kingston, Miss Maud Bed
stone. So quiet was the happy event kept 
that they had returned before the news 
became public.

A very pretty church wedding took 
place on Wednesday last, at 4 p. in., 
when Fred Scribner and Miss Aggie 
Flewelling, both of Kingston, were unit
ed in marriage by the rector, Rev. H. S. 
Wainwright. The church was tastefully 
decorated with ferns and potted plants. 
Miss Annie Flewelling, sister of the bride, 
acted as bridesmaid, and Bruce Flewel- 
ling supported the groom. The bridal 
party drove immediately to the new home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Scribner, where sup
per was served by the bride’s mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Scribner will receive their 
friends on the Kith, 11th, and 12th inst.

The bands of marriage were published 
for the first time in Trinity church on 
Sunday between J. Barr and Miss Maggie 
Flewelling, of Clifton.

Mrs. Keith and son, accompanied by 
Mrs. Keith's sister, Miss Porterfield, have 
arrived home from Indiana. Dr. Keith 
expects to move into his new house this 
week. ' *

The Macdonald school is progressing 
rapidly. Masons are now at work and 
have the first coat of plaster ott thé third 
fiat. The contractor, Mr. Sbeefer, says 
Robert Sheldriek has a number of men 

ploved in clearing the stone off and 
the building will be ready in plenty of 
time for opening on the first of January.

ODE COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. Eggs Turn Oui Well -3
—more fertlle-when your bens 

’ e been fed wjjn

rUTans
■es i■„....Vift t nifl

f=fff *--------------- —r—------ !------------- !-------
of the grand officers to be present the 
ceremony has been indefinitely postponed. 
The receipts amounted to |29.21.

The American iliree-masted schooner 
J. I£. Du Bignon, commanded by Capt. 
Alfred Turner, which has been under
going extensive repairs under the super
intendence of James DeLong, left here on 
Wednesday night in charge of the tug Lord 
Roberts for St. John, where she will corn- 

having been partially, 
laths by the O’Neil

o ON- I* Woodstock. xhemselves well satisfied with the decis
ion reached, and go home well pleased 
with their treatment.

The committee men left for their homes 
on different parts of the road this after- 

and evening. Some had been here

der
„ early m aturity^helpfl hens

in’s Powder tcf your flock daily, 
Bè#in now—resûlts will please, 
press paid. Sample poultry paper frte.

, Boston, Mass.

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 6--As the golf 
Season, as far as Woodstock is concerned, 
is over, a meeting of the Golf Club was 
held tonight for the presentation of three 
silver cups and two other prizes to suc
cessful competitors.

The Bailing cup was presented to Clar
ence Sprague, who played the eight rounds 
in 378, an average of 472; the possession 
of the cup carries with it the honor of 
playing first on the team.

The ladies’ handicap cup goes to Miss 
Jessie Denison, who holds the record A 
the links, 103 for two rounds.

The ladies’ championship cup, which is 
solid silver and handsomely engraved, was 
won, after a close coiitest, by Miss A.
Marion Rankin, defeating Mrs. A. D.
Holyoke m the finals by 3 up and 2 to 
play.

Êach of the trophies must be won three 
years consecutively before it becomes the 
property of the holder.

In a recent handicap competition, Mrs.
A. D. Holyoke and Miss Porter tied and 
carried off prizes offered by Miss Thom
son, of St. John, and E. W. Mair, of 
Woodstock.

Master Jack McLean, who was recently 
operated upon àt the hospital for appen
dicitis, died last night at 9 o’clock.

Eldon Fishel*, who has accepted a posi
tion at Me Adam, recently resigned his 
position as a member of Hose Company 
No. 1, and Sandy Vanwart has been 
chosen to fill the vacancy.

At Woodstbck yesterday, by Rev. Z. L.
Fash, Joel Lane, of Sherman Mills (Me.), 

united in marriage to Alma York,
Portage Lake (Me.)

At Skiff Lake, on Wednesday, Rev. J.
E. Flewelling, rector of Canterbury, united 
in marriage Solon Dickinson and Maggie
B. , eldest (laughter of James and Kate 
English, both of Canterbury.

Wcxxlniiock, Nov. 6—This eventing the 
coumri'l held its meeting in the fine, re- 
Entxlekd council chamber. Mayor Bdyea 
made a complimentary speech, in which 
foe made reference to the vast improve
ment made by the' beard dto tike town hall,
(for a nominal expenditure of money,, toad 
to the im^aiovcd: facilities for the firemen.
The contractor, Gideon Fk-Tde, received $1,- 
175 tfor the work dene.

Alex. Dunbar addressed .the board in re
ference ito the account of h.e firm for $1,600 
for repairing the# pumpa ait the water 
works ertaititiln. He claimed that ennoe toe 
water worka were dnatailled in. the town,
(twenty-two y cam» ago, the waiter service 
•wfifi never tin ae good condition as at 
piN eanit.' The bill will be paid at face.

Cotm. Garden reported that there was 
a prospect of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company giving the use of four 
Telephones free for town businêèy, as the 
Union Telephone Company was doing at 
present.

There is trouble between the engineer 
of the pumping Station, W. P. Hayden, 
hind the 'town council. The town, make the 
en@mexr .to run the electric dgfets until 
ImMnighf, and he'.threatens to reagfi. it he 
i» eomiptîled to d6 the woA amd not giten 

«alary, to eoaWe him to engage an
as datant. The matter was referred to the' UflDCWCl I Ulll
clmAnero of -the electric lights srol waiter nUrtWÇ.LL nlLL.. ,
departments. . - ■ - . ' Hooewdll Hill, Now. 5.—The schooner

Gradum Fields wawpaid Î200 on account -, &****. arrived alt the wharf here 
A tetter wfee received from F. H Garvell, W^H- £ ^ i(H.. ^ New Eng-

land Adamant Co. '
Rev. A; W, Seaithere ancL Mrs. Smabh- 

era and a numiber from the «hoir of St* 
John’s dhiirdh hero, attended the service., 
of the Shediac Deanery Chofial' TJnton at*

in<Xt makes strong, healthy chick. Bri 
through moulting and make insure success in poultry rateMg, gi 
In a soft mash, from hatching 
One package, 25eta; five,$1. S lfc caWPi thA

I. 6. J0HM80N éÆi

both

noon 
two weeks.

The increase gives passenger conductors 
$3.25 per day.

Before separating the committee pre
sented to their chairman, Conductor W. 
J. Dickson, of Halifax, a handsome gold 
locket in recognition of his services. The 
presentation was made by Conductor J. R* 
Fisher and F. A. Dixon, of the B. of R. T.

Hon. Mr. Fielding will remain in the 
city until tomorrow, when he will proceed 
to Halifax. This morning he was waited 
on by Aid. Russell and Doctor Smith, 
from the Shediac town council, asking for 
the privilege of extending the fire station 
on the I. C. R. property at Shediac. A 
favorable reply was given.

Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, is here 
tonight.

plete her cargo, 
loaded here with 
Lumber Company.

The St. John schooner Prudent, which 
put in here some time ago full of water, 

sold by Samuel Osborne, auctioneer, 
on Wednesday to B. F. Fulmer for $305. 
It is said the intention is to repair the 
vessel.

0.00% “ 0.01%

ST. JOHN MARKETS, Sal soda, per lb..........
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Porto Rico, new.........
Barbados.......................
New Orleans (tierces)

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 
Liverpool butter salt, per 

bag, factory filled...................1.00
CANNED GOODS.
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'wV*»! Another Cent on Oil Since
Drummond add John J. Drummond, dv I _ , isi l,
rectors, have beta inspecting the' work I LeSl V T uc K >
and making plans fOr the winter. Mr. |
Heffrin, manager of the iron making plant, I
is on the premises getting his depart- I ____ _ _
ment into working order. A. Q. Clarke, OTHER PRICE CHANGES.
formerly storekeeper far the iron corn- j 
pany, has resigned and gone to Newfound
land. On Thursday evening of last week
the manager, J. P. Edwards, and. his wife I -p^e mo3t importent change to be noticed 
entertained the office staff of both com- I m -the markets oMs week is in kerosene,
panies, and a most enjoyable evening ^h ^advan^ ^o^cta^on^l
was spent. , . I cornmeal has dropped ten cents on the bar-

Prof. H. W. Smith, of the Provincial I pel and is now quoted at $2.66 to $2.7U. Cana- 
Normal School, is offering three prizes ddan hand picked beans have acso dropped 
. ,, * , w 4lzx mr igo. I in price «nd they are worth now $2.06 tofor Shelburne county of $ , $5 $3,, J ^ per Pushed.
for the best written account of the na- J ^ country market case eggs have 
tural resources and natural history of a ] jumped another cent but the prices in most 
Hfhnol section I other lines remain unchanged.

. s m .-w, I a large consignment of new almonds has Cornmeal............ . ...The milkmen of Truro have entered ill J to hand and these are quoted at Manitoba......................
tô a combine and the price of milk will I n to J2 cents. I ilberls have aiso dropped. Canadian high grade,
be six cents a ertrart instead of five. I Jamaica oranges have again made their ap- Medium payants

Flmiar Fmhree of Port Hawkesbury I pearance at $d.ô0 to $6 a baa-rel. Valencia Hand picked pea beans............... 2.10
Elmer Empree, oi rort onions have advanced 26 cents per case. oatmeal.............................................. 4.13

(C. B.) Was in town Wednesday en route | demand for molasses is reported. 1 Middlings, small lots, bag’d. .24.00 ,, lu'aj/r-♦
to Boston to spend the winter. I During last week 1*. G. Crosby reports hav- Bran, car lo*s.... .. •••• AST *

Cant L D Vancé of the ship Drurhel- I ing received orders for more than forty Car- ,Bran, small bag’d',. w X ....^.00
toh, L Briived in New Yerk from Cbmm %*»™ « ; GRAKf^RTC.. .
His Wife, Who is living m MasStown, kai I fe9t ae he can get cars. Of course thid is 1 
gone tô New Yotk. _ I not an unexpected demand becauseMontrcal

J F. Frame, of Upper Musquodoboit, I last year imported more than 12,000 puM- 
who recently kturnef from California ££
was in town this week accompanied by I molasses there Is today in St. -John and HeM- 
S. N. Davis, of South Branch. I fax it could not -begin to supply tow

Miss Agnes Walpert, of Sussex (N. B.) .Tbere ih no doubt that SWota is_h 
has accepted a position as milliner with
J. EL. Ooscup & Cq, ; ■ 1 the reasons why the molasses was brought

Mrs. R. A. Dakin, of Pug wash, is visit- I ha -here thne year instead of going direct to 
ina Mrs J H. Croscup, Prince street. the St. Lawrence ports Is on account of the 
innSu ra* ill nlnb havp very high rates insurance compamiee chargedThe members of the curling club hhv . J cargoes of molasses to ports on the ©t. 
held thtir first meeting for the season and J Latwrence. Of course under these conditions 

- „ _ • j i -i.u plans were made for the coming winter.
Dr. L. H. Freeze arrived home with * - five yearg 0ld son of James LeCain

his bride on Friday. She was formerly ^ a narrow escape from death by being
Miss Dickey, of Shediac. • by a cab The little fellow was

The M. Welsh Telephone Company is thrown down and had his leg broken.
extending its line to make connection Chamber’s Electric Light & Power I Turnips, pert WU........................0.40 to 0.60
with Florenceville Company are putting in a new dynamo .... ....... .. 0.7B „ o.to^

Hezekiah Banks^ . with a capacity for 1,500 lights. I Beef, butchers, carcass .. . 0.06 “ 0.07
Holmes were married on Wednesday by - .. . I Beef, country, quarter............... 0.04 •• 0.06
Kév. D. E. Brooks at the parsonage. 0I Hamb, carcass............................0.05 “ O.06Î4

Hugh Brooks and Randolph tickney are L/IUDl. Mutton, per lb............................O.M 0.06
^tatT^toat1 for “ Digby, Nov, ^he schotaer TratavaM ^ ^
Christmas. mystery, which has been going the rounds Hfflm  ̂ ....... o.i» o-.M

Robert Black, an old resident of Glass- of the provincial press and creating 66* Roll -butter,- per:»;.... ; ».æ
ville died on'FriXyterf, aged 78 years, aidera^ interest, will in time be explain- .. •;»
He leaves four sons and two daughters. cd- Word was, received from Granvilte '<foz., ' 0.21 “ 0.2S

y g FarléV, Bridgewater, has been this-morning that the two occupant^ pi I Tm-key, ‘per lb... vvWSS-i. ..O.M “ 616
snemdieg a few days visiting relatives m the little schooner landed on the bay $wh per, pate_.-«. ». »•»»
the Village. shore, two miles.above Digby Out, in.ft qjtekep^ pct pair..... -Mrs. I. poy^r W gone on. a visit small h«at after, having al£ “j\heir l Eotat««, P» t*i"................

i£tJSrsStSttS » b* » <■»* -£Sst. JSi-at arnsr^rs ? «schooner was turned over m a squall wnue I Tojameilh ^ lb.... .. ... ... o.W “ «.06
the men were endeavoring to shorten sait I , *
Why they have not claimed their prop- I 
erfy or let the public khow they wéf£- ndt'.t ' I

Bis hand iiq a 'biqyclé at the town ipfcej §^lnc^mes::; ^ o.W .oM
Mainan iherring, hf-ttbls .. 2.35 “ 2.40

... 0.06 “ 0.07
... 2.30 “ 2.35
...» 0.02% “ 0.03

....... 0.00 “ 2.25
.... 0.00 “ 0.00 

....... 0.00 “ 0.12

FREDERICTON. f»:*
The following are wholesale quotations per- 

case: Hump Backed braud, $4-25; c'ihocc,, 
S5.K; spring fish, $5.75 to $6. Other k,-a- 
oif fish are; Finnan Saddle, $2.76'to-«4;- 
pered herring, 3.75 to 4:€0; k*pperetL halibut,; 
1.35; lolbSters, 2.75; clams, 3.75 to 4.00; .«ter 
ters, Is, 1.36 to 1.45; oysters,' 2s, 2.3> to JJKT

Meats—Corned beef, Is, 1.60; corned beef,2s, 
2.65; lunch tongue, 3.00; ox tongfle, 7.00? pW 
feet, Is, 1.25; roast beef, 2,15. ... vrtw.

Fruits—Pears. 2s, 1.80; peanhes, 2^ LM;

1.75; Lombard plums, 1.50; green gages, 1.65; 
blueberries, 1.10; raspberries,- 1,66 to -lj»;. 
strawberries, 1.65 to 1.76; pumpkin, 
squash. 1.26.

General produce—New com, per doz, 92540- 
peas, 90c; new tomatoes, 1,16; string beads, 
90c; baked beans, 1.00.

FLOUR, ETC.

Fredericton, !Nov. 8—(Special)—Argu
ment in case Lieurette vs. City of Monc
ton was concluded in supreme court last 
evening aid judgment reserved. The case 
occupied the attention of the court all 
of Saturday and part of the previous day. 
W. B. Cbandles and H. A. Powell, K. 
C.’g moved for non-suit or new trial; M. 
G. Teed, contra.

Tomorrow morning the case of C. J. 
Milligan vs. James H. Crocket will be 
taken up. O. S. Crocket will move for a 

trial; Solicitor-General McKeown,

CHATHAM. em

Chatham, «. B., Nov. 8-(Speoa3)—Mrs. 
John Scott, who lived in. the only 
pied House cti B«uib air’s Island, was found 
drowned Friday might.

Early in the evening she asked two 
raftsmeto, who called ait her house, to 
bring her boat to the landing. They did 
so, and returned, but she was not in the 
house. Later they found her body, with 
the head in the water and the body on 
the bata-k. It is supposed that she went 
to see if -the boat was secured and took 
one of the fits to winch she was subject, 
and was drowned.

It 'began to snow early yesterday morn? 
ing and continued all day. About «x 
inches Ml. The tide was -higher than for 

cellars cm north side of

occu-

APOHAQUI.
Apohaqui, Kings Co.,-Nov. 9—The snow 

of Saturday is gone today,
G. B. Jones, who has been very ill 

with congestion Of the lungs, for a week, 
is out again.

Thos. Mercer has gone to Sussex to live. 
Mr, Tabor, who bought Mr. Mercer's 
farm, has moved tô it.

Rev. Mr. Currie, who succeeds Rev. H. 
H. Fergusoh, as pastor of the F. B. 
churches in Apohaqui district, came to 
take charge of the circuit last week.

Victor Parlee, who was dangerously; !11 
last week, is better now.

Thomas McFariane’s eldest daughter, 
who has been very ill for several months, 
but was able to go out part of the time, 
is confined to her bed.

Bishop Kingdon will hold confirmation 
service in the Church of the Ascension 
on Wednesday, Nov. 11,-at 2 p. m.

new 
contra.

About six inches of snow fell here dur
ing Friday night, but the greater part of 
it has already disappeared. The weather 
has turned quite cold, but as yet there is 
no Sign of the river freezing over.

Fredaricbom, Nbv. 9—[(Special)—In Lor
etta vb. C&ty ol£ Mhncton, court considers.

The Mïïüsam-Ootiket liheS case was 
argudd tlhis mhrocmg by O. 8. Crocket. 
Who moved on [behalf Of defendant to 
set aside verdict and for mew trial, and 
by Soliciter General MjoKeôwm on behalf 
of ,plaintiff. The chief justice said judg
ment ,would foe given before the close of

h-.'il- lx»

“ -4.50
;; HT'14.4fi

.. 4.60 

.V4.30
vas

ifcwt) yeans, many 
Watetr street flooded. »

Aboet 7 o’clock thé .telephone pole n-ear 
cemtrail office caught fire, and (the cable 
box and &U the tdep-hone "wiree were 
burned vat. The fire whB caused by the 
weight of enow bearing the electric light 
wifloa down on tfoe telephone wires. All 
telephone comntunicatioin ia cut off.

■ ■

- *K T?r>
pressed, ear lots................M.0» >
(ùnitajio), car lots.. 0.30

Beans (CanUdian), h S.to ,

Pot barley.... .. 4«' ..»«4.40 »V- 4.5ft-ix
î j*. ..p.rru-H t-.f TEWt-ilL'

«oe !' oM>A

Hay,
Oats

teorm.
Kianniedy Wlaaid MÜE Company vs. Me- 

üneroey stands tomtil miext term by argee^ 
tmiemlt off thie ewuntsel.

Davis vs. Osunadflaia Patifio Railway 
Ooiapany-tChirter moves to set aside motn- 
auit Bind enter' verdict for defendant for 
$300 pursuamlt to leave. CotnneH, K. C., 
mt tcaiUed.

Ootmolliy vs. Oily of St. Jtikn—Skinner, 
K. C., ntovies ffetr a mew trial. Mcdnemey 
oomitta; stall before oouirt.

i." ,. j »

BRISTOL ï»ratt’a Astral.. ir.: : ; . .- 
White Bose and Chester A.. 0/00 “ M3W
High Grade Sarnia and Arch- y

light............... .....................o.e6r - 0.-23 ,0.00 - 0.22%! 
0.00 ’! 0M

" 0.57 ’ 
9.8S 

“ 0.59 
" O.to1"- 

0.00 “ Jtk96

SUSSEX. Bristol, Carletta Co., Nov. 8—About 
six inches of snow feU on Friday night 
and Saturday, making very; good sleigh-

Sussex, N. B., Nov. 6-The stray lad 
child of John Stack, of St. John, sfcent 
two nights in Sussex and was taken care 
of by Robert Johnson and sent home this 
morning by the Sussex express, in care of 
Conductor Scroui. •

Snow commenced falling here at 3 
o’clock, end the ground is white.

M. P. Titus and bride have returned  _ w.„.
from their weddmg trip. They were wel- ! Satefoury, Nov. 5,-Mrs. WÆam Mc-
comed home by a dinner given by their Naughton left om C. P. E. to
friends Wednesday evening. the winter, with iher daughter, Mrs.

The Orangemen of Markhamville and Jas. Wallace, in Halifax, 
vicinity commemorated the 5th of Nov. Mte. W. D. Baird, te spending a fetw 
by à supper and dance given at their hall days with fçiémdls itn St. John, 
at Markhamville. A large iftlniber of the Mbs. Lemuel Beak and Miss Pearl Beck, 
residents of Sussex and surrounding coun- ,of ISgin, an* epeoding '» few days with 
try were' in' attehdance, and a good' tbÿ Mru. 'Bedt’s k:«ter, Miré. R.11. Md>eady. 
was scent . i W. A; Shnpeon, R. Wilmot. W- W.

— M" ' Duncan. AnniefLay. ITatiie Duncan’, Mr.
amd Mre. J. Kmnedy ^nd, Mgs. ti> 
Taylor .^pent Satufiday in Moncton.

- EMra. Tbo-maB ^loGrattih, pf Pt. Du 
Clhcnie, was in Saîisbuxy tius , week visit
ing, her bnotihjçT, W. A. Sim5>son, station 
agent.

Amoea Brown Haas hds new grist aniiil' in 
ruifinSiig order, itihe pdant wch ■ metalled 
foy the Mleslsna. Grey otf, Toresil»»
- Geo. Bennett, station agent' ât Dorohes- 
tor, aocompanied ]hy Mira. .BénzaéfttT and 
ehildtron, are epetn^dng a few ^ier€
with (Mir. Bèpiritetfc’i slater, MJ-ar William 
Ohapman.

Frank 'MicOeady left yesterday moiniing 
to take <a couirse lat a. bvudnitos college in
St John.

Silver Star..
Linseed oil, raw.. .
Linseed Oil, boiled..
Turpentine........................ . ..0.00
Seal oil, steam refined............. 0.00
Seal oil, pelé.............
Olive oil, commercial
Castor oil, com’cial, per lb .. 0.08*4 “ 0.^ . }

0.00ing. prices are very firm.
The following are (the principle wholesale 

quotations corrected to date:— 0.00

COUNTRY MARKET.

SALISBURY. ..... 0.78
. ... 0.68

Extra lard oil.. 
Extra, No 1....

. iFRUITS, ETC.

Almeria grapes, keg.. .. v. ..4.60 . 0/00
Currants, i>er lb..........................0.(6% ** - 0.06W
Currants, cleaned!........... .... .. 0.00 “ 0.0614
Dried apples............. ... •.;•----- 0.04% “ 0-06 *,

5:1-
Oalifomla-pruneîl.. ^ . 0X6 “ MS-’t
jF^lbert^.
to-' -.lif
Bates, lt> pkg........... 1 .. î'.-,).'..‘0.0g; 1 -
Dates, n*w.-. ,.wir.;r.;

Malaga Londetn lajarifcu iUvî .<Ü .90 V 
Malaga- clusters*v..«»»«'•. **^£*75* '>■“ 4.00.1 »S»! $S
Qpdoos, Caüfâ&kw \J .. ?*;. 3,60 .
Raisins. ®utama, new................ 0.00 “ 0.00

âpro/:Ar'.::î:3--'<»
Evaporated peaches, new 
Apples, evaporated .. ..
New apples.........................
Valencia onions, per case

PROVISIONS.

American clear pork.,..........
American mess pork
Pork, domestic...........
Canadian .plaite beéf.
American plate beef.
Lard, compound.. ..
Lard, pure..................

f

•riufcos nmore
0.60

i.eo " t.io 
o.ia " o.eo

coum:el tor Hugh Hay, ire a claim for $75 
by the la-Uter gentleman paid on taxas 
trader- pstoWlt. The tetter iwaa referred to 
the finimce cjoninditce. ‘

On motion- Gunn. Dibblee, eeootided by 
Olin. SjiMu-gréeii, a motion was unani- 
TOOUrffy patoedj toqttertaTg -the mayor to 
furmiii-4 an;- oil pycuting-w crtaydli Jectlito 
df ' liimhelf for iüiè aAornment of rthe wall* 
of Itfoe council cliimber. Acting cm the 
advice of itire boaixl, Mayor Belyea. will 
waùte.to -tire first mayor of -the town, L. 
P. F'tihci-, who ia now visiting Boston, 
and altio request am oil painting from that 
gentleman.

The sad news reached town today of 
the sudden death of Bradford Palmer, of 
Jacksonville, orre of the most prosperous 
and inftueatial farmers and citizens of- 
the county. He went to bed all right ap
parently, and was found dead in his bed 
this morning. Mr. Palmer was a leading 
and constant Liberal, and a member of 
the Baptist church. He was about Seventy 
years of age. He leaves a wife aç^gr 
up family. f

Two young men of the tramp species, 
who gave their names as Edward Smith 
and Wm. McGuire, were arrested by Offi
cer McKinnon on the charge of stealing 
three overcoats from Colin Campbell, pro
prietor of the Riverside Hotel. They ap
peared before the police magistrate this 
morning. Both pleaded guilty, and were 
sentenced to two years in the provincial 
penitentiary. They come from the other 
side of the border line.

A fire last night quite seriously dam
aged the home of Robert White, near the 
trotting park.

tol. !•
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Tompkins went to 

Perth on Friday and will remain over FISH.

'KsiitucsBiy'__
Wo. flk Steplefon^ came dpwn from the 

Tobiqtia lumber wood* on Saturday look
ing for' men and teams, which appear to 
be scarce. Wages are higher this 
than were ever known before.

Adam Biggur and Miss Augusta De 
Merchant, both of Beechwood, were mar
ried by Rev. D. E. Brooks, on Wednes
day at his residence.

The C. P. R. bridge over the Big Shik- 
tqjiawk stream is being repaired by hav
ing new concrete piers substituted for the 
old granite ones. Contractor McVey has 
-charge of the work. _

A meeting of the citizens was held in 
the Forfesters’ Hall this week, and it 
decided to build a lock-up in this village, , 
and D. V. Boyer, Ambers Giberson, John 
Meed, Michael Welsh, and C. A. Phil
lips were appointed a building committee 
and authorized to proceed with the work.

4.60
4,25

flheton toeek. ' * j “St O
O. A Peck, K.C., returned tSdaytfK*» 

St; Jdlro. i.
4Hande Davidson, of -New"Mills, book

keeper -with the Prescott -lumber firm. 
visited Ifriiends in. this county thie week.

The delightful spell of weather which 
foas prevailed tor eeveral days, was broken 
tonight foy a severe rain and wind sborem.

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 8—Robert Malbum, 
old re-iden-t of Cnrryville, -who has 

been in very poor health for some time, 
d-oes not improve aat-y. Doctors Lewie and 
Randal, of Hrlldboro, are in aittetadsnee.

Rev. Stanley M. Young, of Prince Ed
ward Iplar-d, is vis-ting at the home of 
Mr. and Mm, James Matiiewe, Curryville.

E. C. Freeze, nttewtard of thie three-mast
ed schooner EH wood Burton, was in the 
village a few days ago. 
leading .plaster at Hillsboro for Newark.

-Mrs. W. -Rv Hoar aind’ son George, of 
tiaiisibury, Wher were xrisiiting relatives here,

, retarntil home yesterday.
•Wfend Milton, of Melrose (Meets.), came 

! to Albert Mines ta few days ago to visit 
hits parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mil-ton.

P, ev.. Harry King, who occupied the pul
pit of ithe Baptist dhureh this afternoon,

- -will continue in <5targe tor a few weeks.
f Mrs. Isteveuis, wife of J. M. Stevens, 
merchant, iff Harvey, -still continues in very 
■poor Ihea'llh.

Deer are very plentiful this fall. Brad- 
bur>- Robinson and Sd-Ilas Benjamin each 
shot one a few days ago.

heréhîast night,^hile tarnlfigtiie wheel,', Qa

1 Cod, Ire*...,,].,... ...

Ci
fail . 0.10 “ 0.12 

. 0.06% >’ 0.67 

. 2.75 " 3.00

. O.W “ 2.75
.'hand. Doctor DeVemet was called and
found it necessary to amputate the. finger j ................
at the first joint. j Halilbut, -per lb.

i A colored resident of Jordantown, who | Smoke» herring 
: intended to take part and be the most 
prominent gentleman in a happy event to
be celebrated in that village last night, oh<?eee per n, . . ......................
kept the bride waiting, he was over I lRjce, ^er ......................................
anxious to provide for his coming needs, I Orea-m of tartar, pure, bxs ..
so in his moonlight walk inspecting hen [ Bicarb soda, per keg.... ------
roosts, he captured a barrel of flour and 

arrested before the pleasing event had 
The Jordantown Times,

" nMAGROCERIES.ALBERT. •iff-“ 0.13
“ o.m
•• 0.23 
“ 1.75

50 ** 14.50 ‘
.. 0.08% “ 0.00 

....... 0.09% “ 0.10

Albert, Albert county, Nov. 9—Suther
land Stewart, a much respected citizen of 
A!ma, died under peculiar circumstances 
on Thuiwday last. The deceased, after par- 
baking of the midday meal, went a short 
distance from, lus home for the purj)oee 
of erecting a wire fence. Not returning 
at the tea hour, hie brother James went 
in que^fc cf him and found him lying de*d. 
It d<5 supposed that heart failure was the 
imontidiate: - oaitoe of death, 
btaokeototh " -by trade, and has been fish 
warden for a number of years. Be \vâs 
twioe married. • dlis’ Jaat wife survives him. 
Meb- W. 1L V-irgie, of Dorchester (May».)* 
is foie only child. 'Deceased was about 
sixty years of age.

Mrs. 'Elizabeth tHildmiore, of Portland' 
(Me.), aocom/panied by her sou, Arthur, 
and daughter, Jennie, de vieil ting friends ait 
Albert.

J. Harry King, of Nova Scotia, occupied 
the (Baptist pulpit ait Ailbert ou1 Sunday. 
He will fill the appointments of the church 
until December, when Doctor Brown, of 
Have’.'Ock, will take charge of the field.

The wood working machinery of *E. Stilts 
& Son has been sold «to Capt. Edmund 
Kioney, of Kiiveiside, and is being placed 
there in the mill recently purchased by 
Mr. Kinney from C. H. Bray.

Uriah Fullerton, postmaster of Brock
ton, is quite dll at the Waver ley 'hotel, of 
heart trouble.

Rev. R. H- McPherson, Presbyterian 
minieiber, hbe tendered hie resdgnlation, to 
tailce effect Dee. 1.

iMoAdam iBroe. have had «team power 
recently placed in their granite works 
here.

an

was
was
taken place. 
which was to have contained the Uraw- 
ford-Barton wedding, has ceased publica- ■3“THE BEST"»own
tion.
jSfftSriKiS ST1»? An<l most widely circulated Paper of Eastern
Smiith’fl Cove yesterday afterintotfi. The I 
de«BH>d had reached the atiVamced age I

- of eighty-six years. -He was a good citi- I 
! zen aud highly res]>ected ini the commun- I 
i jfty in. which he resided* He is survived bj I 
:a widow mind -three daughters; -Mrs. Jutia j
WmeiteHtier. of Everett (Maes.); Mrs. 1 
Cfowtoj Rice, of 'Bear River, and Mrq- j
George Austen, of Smith's Cove. The aEm>D10Be—moat remetieM* pcopoeldon
ftttneratl eervicee were condnoted by R-ev. | bo *■ xeade*»g,
A. B. Higgine, paistor of Grace Methodist 
church.

; Evamge-lislie eervicee are being held m
the Methodist church by Rev. A.^ B. Hig- « _ bt*c1b1 arrangement. ait heavy cost—Justlilable only by the cer-

- gtims. Services wilt be held during next I bAaty at largely Increasing oar subscription list—we are enabled to e(t«c -
wrek ait Broad Cove by R^v. A. J. Archi~ I ggzr-’pKOQE The 
bald patitior of the Ddgby Baptist church* I 1

staîBÎMSî^ I MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD

The vessel is
He was a TRURO. Canada,. 6.- q

-rr-.1Truro, Nov. 6.—Colchester county has 
lost another land mark in the death- of 
Thomas McCallum, North Rivet, aged 
ninety years. He leaves a wife, four sons 
and one daughter.

This winter a new feature has been in
troduced into the work of the Y. M. C. 
A. A class in freehand lettering is being 
conducted by C. M. Smith.

A game df football is to be played on 
the athletic grounds this afternoon be
tween Glace Bay (C. B.) and Truro. Great 
interest is felt in the outcome.

Mr. and Mrs. James' Caddell, of Brook
lyn, are spending 
old home in Maple Grove. Mr. Caddell 
is in the employ of D. F. Burtis, ship
builder, Brooklyn.

W. H. Guild, of Sbubenacadie, who 
has been to the upper provinces for his 
health, was in town on Wednesday, much 
improved by his trip.

Great anxiet/1 is felt by the friends or 
Major Bertie Leckie, formerly of this 
town, who was severely wounded in an 
encounter with a leopard in Somaliland. 
East Africa. No news has been received 
since the first cablegram.

Miss Lily Farquhar, of Halifax, violin
ist, who has been studying in Germany, 
is visiting Mrs. John Stanfield.

Robert Layton, son of Rev. Jacob Lay- 
ton, Revere street, who has been travel
ing in the interest of the Students’ Vol
unteer movement, was at home for a short 
time and is now in attendance at Fine 
Hill College, Halifax.

Miss Fannie Sutherland, Forest Glen, 
and Miss Maggie Wright, Lower Stew- 

have been visiting frieiffis in town.

Mo-ïïeeklï Telegraph—I
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TWO * DOLLAR-PAPERS FOR ONE DOLLAR
HAMPTON.

a few months at theirSf. MARYS.Hampton, N. B., Nov. 6.—tieo. L. Wil- 
fcamsooi, of Bangor, 'Who has been visiting 
hie mother here, left for home this motrn- -6t. Many, York county, Nov. 6.—Mtb. 

James Biair ie very dU at present.* She dfl 
troubled with hemorrhages.

Misa Msariett Atikinsooi is to .be married 
on the lltih inst. to üVür. Whitfiord. Wright, 
son of policeman Wright, of Fredericton. 
About 150 guests havie been invited.

Aaron and Reuben Ladds have sold 
their farm on Royal Road to Joseph Mac
Donald, of St Marys, and have bought 
the grocery store of Tupper & Saneom, 
Fredericton* Mr. MacDonald has already 
moved with his family to their new home.

WiXi.un Brewer is ito start a feed store 
in St. Marcia in the near future.

(Miss Ida Myflew, principal of the St. 
Marys and Gibson, schoiol, has returned 
to her work after two weeks’ illness.

Miss Davieda Mamzer is visitiing at 'Mrs. 
Hamilton McKee’s, Frederic bon.

ing.
Mrs. Weir, of Boston, ie visiting her 

daughter, Btamche, and will leave for tire 
Hub ttianennow.

L. H. Vaugfiiam in eptading a few daj-s 
iwith T. C. Donald.

This offer Is exclusive.s greet dollar weekly, for ONE DOLLAR per year, 
and can be by no other paper, as we have purchased the exetestv*

lot this district, t 
REMEMBER THIS FACT—Every subscriber paying one dollar In ad

vance for our-paper will receive The Montreal Weekly Herald for one year 
without extra cost. The expense to us is so great that we can make nan 
deviation from this rule—the money must be paid In advance, and all arrears 
ages must be paid.

REV, DR. McLEOD
Confined to Hit Bed a> Result of an Accident

MONCTON. Rev. Dr. McLeod ie confined <to hie bed, 
tthe reeu’it of quite a setriouB injury eue- 
tia'med ait foie home Friday evening.

It tfi'PpeaTB itha-t while suffering from a 
bilious attack, and while in 'the bath 
room, 'the doctor took a fadiniting fit, fall
ing heavily, and in his descent striking 
fois head against tfoe marble basin. Be
sides eudbaun..'ng h contusion of the head he 
suffered injury to fois spine, and has been 
confined -to foie bed ever since, suffering 

pain and being in quite a helpless 
tcomdfi'tion. The lower part of hie spine re
ceived a. serious wrench.

Inquiry a't the doctor's residence today 
elitciiltod the intelligence -that he passed a 
comfortable night, and is somcxvhat im
proved, although he is ^till quite helpless* 
—Frederrcton Herald, Monday.

m~-r\Moncton, N. B., Nov. 6—(Special) A 
basis of settlement was reach- 4antisfactory 

ed today in the case of the increase of pay 
asked for by the I. C. R. conductors and 
trainmen.

The committee had another conference 
with Mr. Fielding and the general manag
er this morning, and then it was given 
out that an understanding had been ar
rived at. 1

The minister practically granted every
thing the conductors asked for last night, 
but there was a hitch over the trainmen’s 
schedule. A compromise was offered the 
trainmen, fifty cents a day increase being 
asked all round. This was granted con
ductors, but an offer of forty cents was 
made to the trainmen.

The Quebec men held out for the full 
amount asked for, but finally yielded and 
accepted ten cents a day less than the 
schedule allowed.

Members of the committee expressed

KINGSTON. • As a Home Paper.As a Newspaper.
Kingston, Kings Co., N. B., Oct. 29 On 

Wednesday, October 28, Walter Chase, 
adopted son of Mr. and Mrs. Justice 
Pickett, of Kingston, and Miss Amelia 
Sherwood, of Upham, were united in mar
riage at St. Peter’s church, Upham. The 
church was decorated with potted plants 
and well filled Avitli guests and other 
friends. The ceremony vras performed by 
Rev. W. J. Bates at 10 a. m., after which 

St. Martins, N. B., Nov. 6.—The con- luncheon was served at the bride’s old 
gregation of R. C. church held a* very home. In the afternoon the happy couple 
successful pie social and dance in the drove to Kingston where they will reside. 
Masonic hall on Tuesday evening, Nov. 3. Mr^j^and Mrs. Chase will receive her 

On Thursday evening, Nov. 5, the mem-1 iJÉmds on Wednesday and Thursday oi 
bers of Invincible L. O. L., No. 16, cele-J^Kiis week.
brated by a tea and dance in their ha* The friends of Fred Wilson wrore agree- 
on Orange street. The hall was to mK ably surprised wfoen it became knowm 
been dedicated but owing to the inanity I that he had gone to Portsmouth (Me.,»,

THE MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD .
Is pre-eminently a paper for The Horn* " 1 
In the first place, nothing Is permitted > 
in its columns that cannot be read with i 
profit and instruction by every member ; 
of the household. In the second placeur. 6 
it is edited with special reference to. \ 
matters that interest women. “Madge 
Merton’s” weekly talks with her women-ll' E 
readers constitute the most popular de- 

. partment of the kind in any Canadian 
paper. They are veritable “heart to. ' 
heart” talks with the women of thi ( 
Dominion, and are appreciated in thou- - ( 
sands of homes. In this department are 
given Hints to Mothers; time-tested ( 
Cooking Recipes; the latest Fashions, 
illustrated, and a hundred and one topics , 
of feminine interest. ,

THE MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD 
was established in 1808, and is the 
second oldest Canadian paper. In Its 
old age it has renewed its youth, and 
stands in the forefront of Canada’s great 
Journals. As a newspaper, it is edited 
with nsfisrlnl reference to its constitu
ency of readers, who desire a compre- 
henskye summary of the world’s news 
of the week. Everything is viewed from 
the standpoint of the Canadian who 
wishes to keep abreast of the times, 
without having to wade through col
umns of Irrelevant matter. Careful con
densation marks The Herald’s treatment 
of every line of news. Do not confuse It 
with other papers of somewhat similar 
names. The Herald is a compact paper, 
not a blanket sheet.

ST. MARTINS. iacke,
Mias Agnes Killer, returned missionary 

from Africa, will go to Maitland Monday 
to address a missionary meeting.

Rev. J. W. Aikens, of Pleasant street 
church, has begun a series of sermons on 
Shams. Last Sunday he spoke on Shams 
in the Home and Community.

Bamford Johnson, of Onslow Mt., mL 
with a serious accident and the sight <m 
his left eye is badly injured. 1

The Truro firemen enjoyed a supper'l 
Wednesday evening at the central fire 
hall. In the midst of the entertainment 
they were called out by the fire whistle 
for what proved a false alarm.

The new building being erected by the 
Frost & Wood Company is nearing com
pletion.

E. A. Margeson, of this town who has 
recently been employed in St. John, has 
gone into business for himself in Prince

severe

Your home paper gives yon la 
The Montreal rTHIS COMBINATION Is a great one. 

full the local news, the local markets and the local gossip.
Weekly Herald gives you the general news of the world, reports of tne»- 
great markets, departments of interest to farmers, and, In particular, fea- ,

One paper is the complement of, 
They dovetail into each other, and never overlap. , 0

DyVg s Pleasure
Berlin, Nov. 9.—Dr. Naecke has published 

a treatise in Which he declares that no death 
1s painful.

A sudden and violent death is, he states, 
devoid cf agony, and so is death by hang
ing. A shot is only felt as a blow, and a 
cam non -ball carries off a limb without caus
ing the owner any discomfort.

Death caused by wild animals he considers 
even more pleasant. A tiger -tearing off a 
leg really causes -the possessor no pain, 
while of all surgeons an alligator ts in 
reality tire quickest and least painful.

tares of value and Interest In The Horae, 
the other.
0 SUBSCRIPTIONS may begin at any time. If your subscription Is «K 

ready paid in advance, and you want The Montreal Weekly Herald at 0n<*t, , 
send tn your dollar, and your subscription will be advanced a year.
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November 11,1908.the Canadians to . enter into such an 

arrangement than it would have been a 
few years ago. He says that Canada is 
succeeding in establishing-a rapidly grow
ing export trade with the mother coun
try, and that while she yet feels the need 
of onr markets in many lines, her natural 
products are finding a ready sale in Great 
Britain and the people are hopeful that 
this outlet will be a constantly growing 
one.”

It is certainly complimentary to Canada 
to have so much interest in reciprocity 
manifested by the United States, and the 
fact is also very good evidence that Mr. 
Chamberlain is doing something more 
than talking what the St. John Globe is 
pleased to call “clap-trap.”

And the American consul is right. Can
ada is prepared to discuss reciprocity, but 
she is very far from running after it.

dispatdbes of Seward and Adams are full 
of protest» against recognizing the revolt
ed states. Yet the Tribune's Washington 
oorreepcrodlemt coolly assures us that this 
government will presently recognize the 
State of 'Panama, which counts watihrn 
its borders 250,000 people, who are, says 
thin delightful man, “as industrious as 
the Climate will permit!”

No man in ihks senses imaginée that we 
-could thank of thus swallowing our own 

accept or reject. We should only reach pnaj^pjea unlay the carnal were the 
the status which we deserve when we have prize. But that ie ibhle very reason why we

should be particularly eorupulous ait this 
juncture. We cannot incur the shame of 
allowing a money interest to sway us from 
the path of initemnatiomil propriety The 
eiituiation is Confessedly most difficult. We 
are there by treaty right to keep the

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. ada should display grave discontent over 
h mstllltrl erery Wednesday sad gtiiriliij J the Alaska boundary matter, and should 
gjg•ggr.qspy} 1 regard that decision « proof that the 
fcceryijietod by act of the legislature of statesmen of Great Britain do not yet re-
*" Braa»wtct-^ w MoORÙU>y, suuar. J ®ar‘t the importance of this great colony

in the future affairs of the empire at its

Clothing for Growing Boys
ADVERTISING RATES. proper worth.

V irtually, " we have the treaty-making 
power today. We can negotiate. We can

From the little tot just out of dresses, to the big 17-year-old fellow who 
can scarcely get trousers long enough to cover his knees—it takes a wide range

of styles and sizes to keep up with such a procession, but 
we are doing it.

A cute little tot yesterday was trying on one of those Russian 
suits in red with bloomer trousers for $4,00 and he was as proud as 

peacock when he looked at himself in the mirror. Another boy 
a little older had one of the sailor snits on at $6.00.

Over on the other side of the store was a High-school boy 
putting on a fine big overcoat made of good tough Frieze, well- 
tailored—and It cost only $6.50.

Russian Suits,
Sailor Suits,
Boys' Overcoats, -

Ordinary commercial advertised an ta taking 
ru^ of the paper, each Insertion $1.00

Advsttieements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
M cents for Insertion of six lines or less.

Notice of Birth, Marriages and Deaths * 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
AH remittances should be sent by post of

fice order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Kdttsr of The Telegraph, 8t John.

An subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be paid for In advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
Hie following agente are authorised to can

vass and ooBeot tor The Bemi-Weekly Tele
graph, rts.:—

the

-•

settled with Great Britain our exact duty 
in regard to the defence of the empire.

We are on record as saying that we will 
not contribute directly toward that de
fence, but it is stated that in defending 
ourselves we contribute greatly towards 
imperial defence, and that we are willing 

to make an arrangement which should Ilslelflumia open bo traffic. But the same 
treaty which imposes this obligation 
upon us, alltio binds w to “guarantee tihe 
rights of sovereignty and. property wihàcà 
New Granada, (Ootlombia) possesses over 
the said territory” (the Isthmus of Pana- 
ma.) But, in fact, transit may be kept 
open in such a way as to imperil Coloan- 
Ibdeun sovererignrty. Under the dangerous 
precedent of last year, our naval com
manders forbid 'the passage of armed men 
toy rail. Now, that might easily work out 
in preventing the central government 
from putting down the revolution in 
Panama. If we refuse to let troops be 
unloved against the (revolutionists, how can 
we also threaten to recognise them as a 
government, on tihe ground tihat they are 
too strong for the Bogota authorities? It 
is very mudh as if England had guar
anteed to ikefap -the Potomac open, and 
Would not let Grant cross to attack Lee!

The thing to insist upon is that tihe na
tion dh'ouILd' act like a gentlemen, not 
a sharper. Let tihe canal go, if we have 
to sacrifice a good) oonscdlenoe to. get it.
In this time of outcry and gathering com- iron and steel industry, despite wto tre

mend-one efforts to unload on foreign mar
kets, has entered upon, a period of de- 

Oni Friday the' price of Bessemer

a
now
cover our contribution to the general out
lay.

1 Our main point is, that we maintain 
that any contribution should not be sub
ject solely to the dictum of the first Lord 
of the Admiralty, but that Canadians 
should have a voice in the distribution of 
any money which they may be called upon 
to pay.

Wm. Somerville, 
W A. Ferris. A DEPRESSED INDUSTRY.

interview in Montreal last week, 
George 33. Drummond, president of the 
Canadian, Manufacturers’ 'Association, stat
ed ihsit Canada, is being used as a. dump-

and Steel

S3 50 to S6 00 
75 to I2 00 

3 75 to 5 50

In an S2 00 to so 00
2 50 to 6 00 .
3 00 to I0 00 **

Subscribers ere asked to par their evb- 
Bcrlptions to the agente when they cell. Double Breasted Suit*,

Norfolk Suits,
Three Piece Suits, -

P. S.—Boys are notoriously hard on trousers, and we have the main 
seams of all our boys trousers double stitched and taped. Sizes up to 10 years 
have waist band as well as buttons, Soc.to $1.75.

I

Bnui-lfleeMn leUpatrtt ing ground for Américain iron
Américain drummers are offer-

I
products. ' 
ing p g iron ait slaughter prit*®- Sltruefcural 
steel beams, ptotes, angles, channels and 
rivet steel are offered at forty to fifty 
cents par hundred pounds leas than 
remit prices in Pittsburg. Naturally, Oana-

They are

UNCLE SAM ON TRIAL
Panama, iwfhirih was one of the oom- 

ledlerated states of Ooiamibia, has declared 
itself a séparait* republic. It is through 
Panama the great isthmian canal is to be 
constructed. Before that worlk could be 

begun it would Of course be necessary for 
the United States to enter into a treaty 
with the government aantroUing the terri
tory. The OotomMan congress edjoumed 
on October 31st, after having rejected the 
proposed treaty with the United States. 
Within a week the new republic of Pana
ma was proclaimed.

With whatever degree of surprise the 
- rest of the tforld may have heard this 
news, it IWBS no surprise to the people of 
the United States. They were prepared 
for the revolution, and the government 
was evidently ready to recognize the 
new republic It is also apparently ready 
to take the fullest advantage of the 
treaty of 1846 with New Granada, tarder 
which it agreed to guarantee the neutral
ity of the isthmus, with the specific “view 
that the free transit from one to the 
other sea may not he embarrassed or in
terrupted at any future time while tibia 
treaty exists.” The sovereignty passed 
from New Granada to Colombia in 1863, 
but the treaty is still in force. How the 
Americana propose to take advantage of 
the treaty ie probably indicated in the 
following despatch from Washington:

The present American policy is to pre
vent bloodshed there and preserve the 
peace, keeping the line of transit by tihe 
Panama Railroad open in accordance with 
rihs obligations of tihe treaty of 1846- If 
will be difficult for Colombia to put down 
the rebellion with aw maintenance of 
neutrality on this strip. Our officers are 
apparently interpreting their instructions 
to mean that they Should not let tihe re
volutionists get at the government forces 
at Colon, nor allow the government army 
to attack the revolutionists who are in 
oontrd at Panama. Colombia cannot put 
in troops except by sea, and much dif- 
fiouty will attend her doirg this without 
interference with the safety of isthmian 
transit.

If thus policy is aotaaly pursued. Co. 
kumbia cannot put down the revolution,al
though under -the treaty of 1846 the 
United States also guaranteed the “rights 
of sovereignty and property which New 
Granada (nlow Colombia) has and pos
sesses over the territory.”

If a rtumdiam newspaper at this time 
were to criticise adversely tihe attitude of 
the United States iin this affair, such ac
tion might be attributed to iH-feeding 
aroused by the Alaskan award. The Tele
graph will therefore content itsilf with 
quoting an article from the New York 
Evening Post, which will hardly be ac- 
cueed of international jealousy. The re
minder to the American government of 
what happened at .the time it had to 
deal with rebellion within its own borders 
appears to be especially applicable at 
this time:

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 11, 1903.

CANADA AND THE FUTURE. cur
Some of the Canadian newspapers have 

gone far into error in discussing the Alas
kan boundary award. One or two things 
should be stated right at the start, for 
instance: Canada is not going to war, nor 
is she intending to break away from the 
Empire. All the same, it ie a matter of 
universal regret that Lord Alveratone act
ed ie if he were the umpire in a dispute, 
iwhereee he was one of the members of a 
Supposedly impartial commission, met to 
deal wiflj the evidenoe presented, 
jury deals-with.Buck evidence.

The effeet'of the boundary award >as 
been interpreted Variously, and according 
to the heat "Wb which writers accepted 
it. Now that the first shock of the mat
ter ia over; it ia open to Canadians to 
review the matter closely, and in the light 

. of past events. There can, we think, be 
' only one conclusion as to the justice of 

the award. Canada ia still a dissenting 
party. At the start the United States was 
practically in possession of the territory 
in dispute. It was asked that the United 
States should submit this matter to arbi-

dmm manufacturers protest, 
likely, however, to be forced to meet an 

keener competition, for the American Men's Overcoats, Winter Weights,even

Ready ! From #5.00 to $2f.00—and such fine-looking lot you never saw.
‘‘ This will be the banner seller,” says a salesman.
“ No, this oné will,” says another.
“ Both wrong—here’s the star coat,” chimes in a third.

And so it goes—all the styles so good that no one can pick the best.
The cardinal principle here is, give the biggest value possible 
Men like it, and pass the news on. We like it, too. Word of mouth 

advertising is very much to our liking.
Good warm Coats and Stylish, $5.00 to $25 00.

«piracy, it ia tihle dirty of every man. who 
feele a stain upon the national honor as 
a personal hurt, to apeak up for sutih ac
tion by our government, in dealing with 
a very ooanpJicaited matter, as dhall leave 
us open as the day, and free from a 
Hunglie suspicion of bending right to aed- 
fidhness.

preaaom.
bilWte At Pittdburg was reduced from #27 
to $23 per too. There as » forced reduction 
in ithe whole range of iron and steel pro
ducts, due to a falling off in demand, and 

large' over-production. Prices hadto a
gone to a very high Jerel, and this no 
doubt to some estent curtailed the de
mand. With tihe product piling up, and 
demand failure off, there could be no other 
result than a «scramble for markets, and 
am ultimate decline in prices. Of course, 
with lowirr prices must go a reduction of 
the cost Of production, and already wages 
have in some ihstamoas been reduced.

There wild be a further movement in 
that direction. It may cause some labor 
troubles, and ora the whole the outlook ia 
not a cheerful orae fog the Steel trust and 
its independent competitors; while there 
is also the prospect that the Canadian 
market will be affected by the necessity 
that exists for p. further reduction of 
stocks on hand in the United States.

aa a
CANAL COMPETITION.

Hon. Mr. Tarte, in Lai Patrie, discusses 
tihe probable effect upon tihe Canadian 
transportation business of tihe enlargement 
of the Brie eanal system so that it will 
aeoœrsntodate 1,000-torn barges. The New 
Yank state legislature had voted $101.- 
000*00 for tihat purpose, subject to a vote 
of tihe people. The people of the state 
voted last week, and there was a consid
erable majority in favor of the canal pro
ject.

It is mot quite dear, however, that tihe 
wtoak will be at once proceeded with. The 
counties up tibie state voted generally 
against the measure, and it .was carried 
by .the New York city vote. New York 
County gave a majority in favor of 220,- 
779; Brooklyn, 141.280; Queens, 15,359, end 
Ridhmomd, 6,058, which greatly over 
anped the op-state opposition. The dries 
and towns dose to the canals in question 
returned 'the heaviest vote against tihe 
project. The farmer vote was generally 
against it. The fact that 42 counties rolled 
up a majority of 170,000 against the meas
ure may have some influence with, the 
legislature, for tihe majority in favor was 
secured in only 19 counties. Many of the 
members of the legislature represent com
munities Opposed to the scheme, and it 
is stated in tihe New York papers .that a 
determined effort will be made by the 
opponents to prevail upon tihe legislature 
to repeal tihe bill. It is a very unusual 
course to repeal a bill after the people 
•have voted in its fewer, but it is said to 
be not without precedent -in New York 
state. Should determined opposition be 
manifested in the legislature it would1 of 
course be bad far the scheme, as the 
hearty cooperation of that body would 
be necessary in order to carry the work 
to ooimpleti-om, Were tihe legislature so 
disposed it could block the efforts of the 
canal commission at many pomte.

At tibia distance it would seem reason
able to assume, since tihe legislature prac
tically voted once in favor of the scheme, 
and since it is mbw endorsed by a ma
jority ofvitihe state electors, tihat in the 
end it must ptievaJ. Of course the railway 
and other interests arrayed against it will 
continue tlitiir agitation as long as pos
sible, but they will doubtless fail in their 
efforts to secure the repeal of the bill.

The main purpose of the project is of 
Course to regain far the part of New 
York its lost grain tirade, a considerable 
portion of which has been diverted, to the 
cheaper Canadian lakes and canal route, 
wibnh, as Mir. Tarte points out, would 
have in the l.OOOtou barge canal a very 
formidable competitor.

Moil Orders.
We have a list of shoppers by -mail. If you are not already on it, we 

would like to have your name added. Hundreds of men from all over the prov
inces buy their clothing at this store by mail with the most satisfactory results. 
Suppose you try it, and if what we send you is not satisfactory, you may return 
it. Samples and information cheerfully furnished upon request.tration.t*

When Greet Britain attempted the 
settlement of; a boundary matter with 
Venezuela, the whole American people 
were startled one morning by Grover 
Cleveland's menage from Washington, in 
which he paid particularly that unless this 

' / Venezuela w«^e mad<; no subject
of international arbitration, the United 
States would go to war over it. The best 
comment upon that message is one that 
perhaps htlheiidjjta^ never attained a 
publicity which je Jits due. It was made 
by Mr. Laffan, who is now the proprietor 
of the New York &ffi; having bought that 
property from the Dinas. He printed Mr. 
Cleveland’s message with a “scare-heed,’ 
which the news demanded, but at the very 
toil of the head line he incorporated this 

“Grover, S’ Vaten

HALL,GREATER OA1MEMORIAL StATULS.
-bal- SOOVIL BROS. & CO.The decision of the St.'Andrew’s Society 

of -Erederrcto® to erect-, » monument in 
honor of Robert BuxasaW a.manifestation 
of a very laudable-teebig. So far as we 
kraow there ere a*1 present no notable 
memorials of die/binjguiti|red tnen in that 
city. There are none im St. John, or , in
deed in any city or towto in the. province.

} ST. JOHN.KIKG STREET,* 
COR. GERMAIN

II
4j.v;ei M- :

oottae necessary ftx> iatro<du«5 legiak/tdon to 
probeot tihoee in authority from tho mur- 
denovM designs of ftiie secret eocd^ties that 

Tn the United States almost every town flourdth in their midst, 
of any prefbonsions has & statue or other 
imemorâü of some disbinguiblhied cdtdzen of 
the itxxwn, th^, ebaltte or the (republic. It is 

axliog -the people , 
and heroic life,

BEAUTIFUL WATCH, 
NEW ELEuTRIC BELT, 

VALUABLE BOOK.i
I HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

Deputy Mayxw? MicGoIdjriicik and the 
other membema of the committee appoomt- 
ed to confer witih tihle president of the 
C. P. R. with reference, to additdianal 
(harbor works have not (been wasting 
time. They (have held two meetings and 
have been in comimmi cation with Sir 
Thomas Shaughme^y. He has stated! that 
he is imaJble to come to St. John at pree- 
ent, ibut will be glad to meet the city’s 
(representatives in Montreal next week. 
This is So far satisfactory. It is under
stood that the committee will consider 
pùarn and fully inform themselves upon 
the .whole question, and that next week 
they will proceed to Montreal. It may 
also !be, and the citizens wall endorse the 
suggestion, that the committee, or some 
members of it, will proceed to Ottawa 
and interview the government with re
gard to the question of dredging. It is 
to hie hoped that in. the meantime the 
(board of trade will have framed its resolu
tions, hiefld dits public meeting, and nomin
ated a strong committee to join with the 
city council committee in the appeal to 
the government. It goes without saying 
that Col-. Tucker, M. P., will join that 
delegation and proceed (to tihe capital to 
press upon tihe government the just claims 
of this constituency. It also goes without 
saying that there is no danger of having 
too strong or too influential a delegation.
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Guerre/' “The Grover’s off to the war.” 
But Great Britain, which had nothing 
then to lose by reference to the power of 
arbitration, submitted that question to 
the tribunal which the United States de
manded, and in a general way was satis 
fied with the results.

But when this other question arose, the 
United States said “there is nothing to 

it was that Great

of «the value of a got 
and of pointing the young to an example 
of patriotism which .they would do well 
to cherish and to follow.

Fredericton people have eat the rest of 
tihe province an example in the line of 
erecting a monument in memory of one 
man. They, have chosen, the great Scottish 
band, a few of whose songs have won 
world-wide and lasting recognition, and 
whose influence on the life of Scotland is 
petihaps greater today than when hé 
walked the banks and braes of Bonnie
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Britain assented to the formation of a 
commission to deal with the matter, in 
which thereafter two Canadian commis
sioners one British commissioner 
appointed to act.

Canada ns left to assume now that the 
British d«ire to stand well with the 

ced /States was paramount, 
matters relating to the far east, for

for.
■

Doom»
One remark may be made in -thde con

nection!, that 5® perhaps worth thinking 
pibciit. It oe 'that in course of time, ae the 
reoognœtion of ithe value of these memor
ials beooinyas more widespread, and more 
people aire found willing ito contribute to 
the necessary fund, dt wbuld not be in
appropriate to commemorate the virtues 
and Itihe deeds of some of ithe founders of 
tikis province and of Ithe Dominion of 
Canada,

werev

Address
DR. A. M, MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO., 2362 St. Catherine St., Montreal, 0 <■There

were
inetance, and it is in evidence also that 
Great Britain regards our Indian frontier 
as of more imrortance than our North 
Pacific boundary, and so it appears that 
Lord Alverstone looked upon himself as 
rather a negotiator than a simple judge of

Canadians generally are in favor of any 
plan which makes for the greatness of the 
Empire and does not diminish our powers 
of self-government.

Mr. Turner, orae of itlie American com- 
mreianeis on the Alaska tribunal, says 
that it will make mo difference if nothing 
is dome for half a century to delimit that 
140 mile strip which was left im abeyance. 
He adds that the coiram«comers laid down 
a, principle by which ithe boundary may 
be defined whenever neaswy. He states 
that most of the territory wihdeh remains 
unaWarded consists of a wild plateau, from 
which the Snow rarely melts. Its only 
paisible value, he says, would be in miner
als, and even then ithe inhoapiihdiity of the 
climate is such that he doubts if it would 
amount to much.

at the dominion general elections- Where
upon the Boston Journal rises to remark: 1

“A sensational step has been taken in 
the Oaiittdian. Northwest by the terri
tories. They demand independence. ’I he 
territories are ttilinig up wit,. Yankee 
fanners, wiio want free trade with their 
fatherland. They can have it—not on 
(Monel Gaston’s iterms, but on the same 
ternis that Jeffereoai gave to the Louitiann 
Purchase.” i

The amount of valuable information con
cerning Canada which one may secure by 
a careful perusal of American papers is 
really astonishing. And yet it is doubtful 
if Canadians Ifully appreciate their great 
opportunity.

“ Revolutions,” «aid Wendell Phillips, 
“are not made; they 
Panama revohxtiiioBi is one of the most 
transparently made-to-order affairs tihat 
was ever seen. The thing was announced, 
nay, trumpeted, in advance- Our naval offi
ciale die claim any actual knowledge of 
what was to occur, but *y with a smile 
that they made ready for it out of “in- 
teüligent anticipation.” This it was that 
caused the orders to the cruiaer Dixie, on 

tentions. October 24. to put to tea at once, de-
Canada lost by this at the outset, for epibe her chief engineer’s request for time 

, was that Lord to make repairs, and wiith four hundredthe idee of the commission marines in Edition to -her regular orew-
Alverstone toould be a simple représenta of ,-p.;oked men.” As a blind,
tive of Canada in this matter, and should ^ report was -that the Dixie was to go 
decide as to ti e justice of all the facts Guantanamo, Cuba; but it is now ad- 
creseuted and as to the Canadian cause in mitted that thé real destination was Co-

.. . ’ tj ,, indeed a commission- Ion. If our oonsule warned the govern-particular He md*ed’ * what was coming, did they get
er and not an umpire. PI their information from the chiefs among
taken t,lie umpire’s position, and to na ((tle revo'utjoaiaste? Did the latter raise 
decidèd the Alaskan matter with regard qUestOn about being recognized by
to other affairs of imperial concern, which the United States? Wihat we know is that 
reallv should not have been regarded as they cabled a request for recognition the 
[ y at issue. moment they had launched their promici-
boanng upon tke 4 . amento. Washington has as yet made no

Canada is asked today, and with raply. It ought to lieatate long and de-
of reason, if she was prepared to ]jbera1)e profoundly before maàiDg a favor- 

this Alaska strip. The a,foie one.
Secretary Hay is old enough, if the 

president is not, to recall the vehement 
-protest against -the recognition of our 
seceding states by European governments. 
Their recognition as belligerents gave bit
ter and undying offence, though that was 
doubtless required by international law. 
But against recognizing them as a govern
ment we strenuously argued; throughout 
those years of fearful struggle. It 
contended, only rebellion which we were 
facing, and -which we would put down in 
time if let alone. Yet tihle Southern Con
federacy had many of the insignia of a 
nation. Gladstone whs not so far wrong, 

matter of form, in saying do.

come.” But this

the facts.
The unfortunate result of this appears 

to have been that the British commis- 
placed himself in the position of 

who should judge between the Am
erican and the Canadian representatives, 

who should decide between con-

THE HARVEST.
The despatches show that a very strin

gent bill relating -to the punishment of 
anarchists whs introduced yesterday in the 
United States Oongrers. This action has 
been made necessary by the aaeaini.na.tion 
of Pres dent McKinley, the threats levelled 
against tihe life of Roosevelt, -the hatch
ing of plots in American cities to destroy 
crowned heads in Europe, and similar

1 sioner
one

:

as one

ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX.TALKING RECIPROCITY.
The statement of the Allans that they 

could not get full cargoes for all their 
steamers at either St. John or Halifax 
seems to have been a determining cause 
for the signature of St. John merchants 
to the petition asking that certain of the 
company’s steamers be ' relieved of the 
unnecessary and great expense of coming 
around from Halifax to St. John. In this 
connection the following paragraph from 
the Halifax Chronicle is of special inter-

The American press is paying a good 
deal of attention to the campaign of Mr. 
Chamberlain and its possible effect upon 
American trade with Canada. The JSew 
York Journal of Commerce urges action 
in the direction of reciprocity and argues 
the case thus:—

“If Mr. Chamberlain’s plan for detach
ing Canadian trade from this country and 
winning it over to Great Britain by an 
effective tariff preference shall wake up 
our people to the importance of not only 
retaining what we have, but of gaining 
more, it vrol serve a good end for us. H 
Canadian trade is something that it 
worth while for Great Britain to bid for 
at the cost of carrying it over three 
thousand miles of sea, it is worth our 
taking across a mere imaginary boundary 
line.”

eve-nus of reoyn-t history.
Our neighbors are reaping whalt they 

have suivrai. They have permitted the very 
woitit elements of the population of Europe 
to land on tiheir shores, take up residence 
in -their cities, and go on teaching, under 
the name of freedom-, -the' abamfodble doct
rines of tüîe anarohUt and -murderer. Dur
ing the past few yeatji a little more care 
has been exercised, hu. it is still notorious 
that While a vigorous, intelligent, end in
dustrious Canadian ife turned back at the 

is border ’ line by the zealous immigrant 
agent, thousands of the most undesirable 
ekes from ithe slums of Europe are per
mitted to land in New York. As was 
abated in yesterday's Telegraph, out of 

six thousand persons who landed in

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Those Boston negroes who have censured 

-Booker T. Washington and recommended 
the formation of a separate party of 
colored voteras may have ambition, but they 
will not -realize -their -hopes.

The Globe de mot pleased with Mr. 
Chamberlain. It calls his talk c ap-trap, 
and makes a comparison between his 
present campaign and the free silver cam
paign of Bryiam in tlbe United States. This 
is a warning to -those Canadians, both 
Liberal and Conservative, who have de- 
c'aivd thfm-selvis in favor of preferential 
itaude. if -they want the Globe to respect 
them they must reoamt.

The Charlottetown Guardian observes: 
“There is something in names. There was 
a fitness im- the names of the American 
Boundary Oommissiomeras. W-hen our grasp
ing neighbors Lodge u-pon a piece of dis
puted territory they a-lwaye took Root and 
then proceed to Turner over 
United States.”

"est:—
“The report that 600,000 bushels of grain 

are being forwarded to the elevator here 
has been confirmed. It is to be divided 
among

measure
go to war over

ia, No. Canada would go further, 
that she would not willingly in- 

over the

answer several steamers. A gang of men 
at work cleaning up the elevator and 

an expert elevator official is coming from 
the west.”

and say
volve Great Britain in a 
territory nvolvid in this de: Ban; but 
Canada will say that when she descended 
to the acceptance of the American repre- 

tlie commission it was not 
Britain's right to assent to tne 

commission before Canada had 
heard in reference to the protest

arewar
If Lord Rosebery has no better argu

ment to advance against Mr. Chaim-ber- 
ladm’s scheme than to suggest that a duty 
in favor of Canadian wheat would cause 
American farmers ito pour into Canada, 
and -tihati itheix presemoe might tend to 
■weaken the bonds between Canada and the 
mother-land, he may as well quit the plat
form- If American farmers came because 
of a preference they would stay for the 
same reason,, and have the same object in 
maintaining the reHateonahip that Oatra-

to the

Query: If the I. C. R. can land half a 
million bushels of grain at Halifax, will 
not the St. John elevator receive—say—a 
million bushels? Let us keep an eye on 
the indicator.

In the same issue of the Journal of 
Commerce, however, appear quotations 
from a report by the American consul at 
London, Ontario, who points out plainly 
that the United States has something

over
New York one day lost week -the majority 
were from Southern Italy. "At the same 
time, an Englishman, who declared him
self to be an anarch tit is held up and will 
probably be deported. He made the mis
take of being honest. There can be no 
question, however, fhait in- sending him 
back the a-ufhoriitias will be doing perfect
ly right. They have been fair too slow in 
realizing the terrible results of -their easy 
toleration in the past, and it has now lie-

Mr. Chamberlain’s plan is warmly en
dorsed by the Board of Trade, and doubt
less this is a straw showing how the wind 
blows hereabouts. The sÿnd which Can
ada should take in the matter cannot well 
be clear until Mr. Chamberlain’s plan is 
adopted by the British electors and nego
tiations opened with the Colonies. Then 
we shall learn just what is asked and 
promised. In the meantime it is true that dite born farmers would have.

sentatives on 
Great
treaty for a 
been
which she had lodged.

This country has shown again and again, 
and within the last few years, its good 
faith, by an expenditure of blood and 
treasure, that its loyalty to the empire is 
beyond question.

It is quite proper that at this time Can-

was. we

to do than merely express a desiremore
in order to have its own way in the Cana
dian markets. The consul “suggests the 
idea that the United States has let the

ANOTHER SENSATION.
A Winnipeg despatch stated the other 

day -that a politician from the west was of 
opinion that provincial aiutcraoroy would 
likely be -the chief issue in the territories

I

as a mere
Yet we threatened to go to war with any 
nation which recogmtied -tihat secession 
movement numbering nu Usons of men and 
with formidable armies in the fic.d. The

most favorable opportunity for the nego
tiation of a reciprocity agreement pass, 
and that it will be more difficult to get X
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W, H LOCKHART OUI,MODE SUCCESSFULIN HEWFOUNDLAHI). IHEAD OF FRUIT DIVISION. WRIT UFCTURFR
AT OTTAWA IS HEBEi | To Instruct New Bruniwlck Orchird-

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. rl Ç
, ..... *****

FARMERS’ MEETINGS, 1st. John’s Collector of Custom! ^
Passed Away After Long an4 

Useful Life.

■Jd T*at Cable Was a Fake-A Good
kot. w. e Gayaor | Year--Moose from New Bruns

wick.

> The country market will close st 10 
g>. in. Saturdays, iaewad of 10 30.

The signs mcUoaiting -the natmee of the 
rwvalks a/nd avt-amen in rt.be T>ark curt no-w 
being placed in position.

---------- 1
Arthur Olsen, youngest son of Christian 

Olsen; and Carrie Whalen intend leaving 
for the deaf and dumb school in St. John 
next week.—llichibucto Review.

(Ln tine snow sfconm. Friday and Satur
day the precipitation was 1.20 inches. The 
enow fall iwaus general «throughout the 
province.

The death of Daniel Molloy occurred at 
his residence, FaiiiviUe, Èrday. Ale 
was aged seventy-four years. . Deceased, 
who was a well known liiillwright, leaves 
his widow and one son.

.R. Clark, manager of the Bank of Mont
real, plucked In his garden Saturday, dur
ing the sleet storm, a full-blown red rose 

„ of the hybrid perpetual 'type, fully develop
ed.—Moncton Times.

The heaviest thunder and lightning 
Storm experienced iu the eastern section 
of the isianid, passed over the vicinity of 
Georgetown and Cardigan Saturday.—
Charlottetown Guardian. Saturday afternoon while Michael

------------ Mooney was driving down Brussels street
The doctors reported for not registering one 0f the forward wheels of his carriage

births have decided to contest the mat- caught in the street car track and the
ter out in the courts. L. A. Currey, K. forward axle was broken.

, C., has advised them that the law is ultra -------------
vires of the provincial legislature. Judge Forbes, in toe eounlty court Mon-

------------ day afternoon, quashed 'the oomvictio'.i
In the aipple marking cafle in the police by Judge Ritehie of Police,mam George Tlir WriDIO Ht âT U DCPHOH I epraymK- . , , 'court Saturday, W. F. Hatheway A Co- Totten for assaulting Andrew Irvine, I I Hr 1 f AK g UtA I U IlLuUtlUl I -Xlr- MacKinnon says he finds the re I ^ county court Friday rooming,

■ware fimeditioemta each on ten barrels whom be was malting prisoner. j I III. L suits 'have been wonderful. The depart the King vs. Frederick Sullivan, charged
of armies not marked 4s the firm acted ------------- I -------- I memt’e plan in doing this was to show the I wdb attempted escape from the park
as abrite for J W Mann of Beriington The total contributions of anniversary I _ , . m ul Ctatistir8 for Ypar I vaiue o£ P0'^ j* ” f10?" I guards, was taken up, Sullivan pleading
roTTthTfine wii M upon him. week in Centenary church was $1,450. It Board Of Health btatlSTICS tor Tear aftor these demonstrations that a number not guilty
(J\. b.j, trie wag made up M {ollows. From the ladies CnJfi(j October 31. of irait growere m a section wall combine Sheriff Ritchie, Guard Wm. A. Beckett

The Fredericton Gleaner says that the of the congregation, $225; Sunday school. I L" _____ I buy a power eprayer-it would cost about and Samuel Clifford, a turnkey at the
, h i which was 65c. $143* the balance being made up in or- I I $300—and to attain) the.bejat résulte. I jail, were examined on behalf of the

STt which wai JSTWÎTiS dinary- C°“^----------  endSolT^sTow Æ^eiZ^trl- “to w^o^Wng^round- to
Asa b^re^ the ™to on spruce and fajÿÿg H. deat* ,red with 714 in the pre- fruit «»] 3KMr

pme will be $1.50, instead $ . ^ r jo]m this vious year. , There were 375 males and I ie a Uve topic in the fruit world today, to escape that was punishment .«rough.
The nreliminarv examination, of Walter winter would probably be about 120,000,- 402 femalesp JOit singJe; 382 married; 623 I ^ Mr. iMacKirmKxn. Be. explained mat Sheriff Ritchie explained that when 

TtollmJvT dharaed by Dr. Durndas, of 000 feet, or 10,000,000 feet less than last I Canadians; 153 foreigners. The greatest I prizes should be given only for the fruit I prl80ners were insubordinate they were
Trhfflwj r, fmwrv was held be- year I number of deaths was in August, wheu I it is known .s beat to grow; that is, he I piaced in a dark cell and kept there untilHoyt Station, o^CTy, - -------------- I seventy-eight passed away; the smallest considère it «consistent to advise growers I they were prepared to obey the rules.
t?reuri!rt|l Frirlav and Itollinson was The Dominion line steamers on the I number ^ April, when forty-five deaths not to raise a certain fruit and then have I The jury, after ten minutes absence, 

S ^ Portland (Me.) service, next winter, will „ed Unde/one year of age 167 died; a prize" offered at a tar. for that very brought m a verdict of gmlty, and Sul-
cammatted for n 1 have thirty-eight sailings to Liverpool, I tbia bem„ tbe largest number; the small- I quality or variety. Again, he thinks I bvan Was sentenced to the common jail

» „ ,, __„ . nomnanv Bristol and Avonmouth. The steamers I t , Ltween the ages of ten and fif- I judges should be able to give a reason I for three months with hard labor.«.w into the lithoaranh- from Liverpool will land passengers at I teen tbe number being twelve. Most why one man’s apples receive a prize while I Joseph Carr was tried for escaping from
which intends going into Halifax. I djed 0f diseases of the circulatory or- I hiis neighbor’s do not, and that if such I the park guards and tor stealing an over
ling and engraving busanaw, has purohnsed -------------- I ed ^ hying 105. explanation were given, «t would prove I coat belonging to a man named Fox. For
for $5,000 from T. Ramkroe * Sons, to Ferguson, of toe I. C. R., and I g ’ . I valuatde to toe grower. I the crown Sheriff Ritchie, M. J. Collins,

X Erin street building, formerly used by toe . Mj. .^-J5^^ng fyT Boston, where I The principal causes of death were. jjjr. MacKinnon spoke highly of the ad-1 a guard; Michael Kelly, Deputy Chief
Boss Biscuit Company. Ferguson, who has been seriously ill | Tuberculosis of .lungs............................... » vanoed portion taken by some growere I Jenkins, Turnkey Clifford and Officer Jen-

r „ r .U toe past few’ months, will undergo en I Whooping cough.. ......................... ... „ I fo Nova Soctla. As to the fruit marks act, I kina were examined.
The sentence of Private Currie, of the a^patiom ^ ,tbe Ma^aohusetos General I Tubercular meningitis..............................."I he says that is a powerful weapon placed I Carr, in his own behalf, said he had to

R. C. R., recently tried by court-martial _M<metoo Times. Monday. I Cancer..-.^............................................." 2=1 in the hands of the people (to protect I escape, as he would soon have been naked.
at Fredericton for striking a non-commis- -------------, I Infantile diirirhoea............... ..............*••• rf J thtimeelvce against fraud on the part of I a ma? named Kelly had promised hpn
sioned officer, was returned from Ottawa T h Scribner,-the North End man who I Bright’s disease.......................................... « the packer 'dr the msh*‘®6ai whoih tW | the overcoat, and the prisoner got it
on Thursday. The prisoner was given H may never be called up- I Meningitis.........• •• •• •• •• ” ^ buy fruit. There arS but fourteen inspect- I saver .Falls, where ït had been left for
forty-two days’ impnsonmenfc.witK hartf, ^ - explaill y, a^on to the law offi-f Géi|6|rai congestion., j., At .4- S I ms for:.all Canada*-and they -a»-rtot-pas- I him. The-jury found toe prisoner -guilty
labor, to date from the day of tuedtfcjal. ■. The North iEnd police! say they’1 PefaB'sis-1 • • i-.4; •! ■ r}ivÿ"T’ 3 I sibly give presonal atjten'tgsn. to the whole I 0f both'.escape andu.toeft, anjl Carr

.rti. await instructions ferni-the. court, which I leiaAile ionvUtiioas.i.. wi. ^ business of-tiS oOtatay. But-* a sentenced to three, years in Dorchester
W. B. Wallaoe, e*A«* I<* James geem to be in dangerous haste Diseases of circulatory organs............... lu » man bttyH frqit .Muf. finds it plat as repre-1 penitentiaiy with'hard labor for theft.

Adams, Carietoe. bias notified toe city «roeeediegv I Acute bronchitis........... ...  .. 'stw* *-1 «embed on the package'toejaot permito him I In the case df the King. vs. Frank King,
Ithat he has tjee*;rihained; to Jput+tufe a , —riti- I Bronciwfnefiisionia.’.v.: v. ri •• ■ ■ " I to -p before”' <tr to^itltrattfe @nd pK^tisuté I indicted, lor : escaping.from the guards at
suit for damages, • dihrgiiBg that?’by toe - T j." Murphy ' and ' wife, of Watson I Pneurhbilia.’. .. .. " Vl f’lto I toe dealer frbtii Wtona he beaght"er tihe I the parkA:the prisoner.pleaded guilty, and
city leaving a pile of rocks and earth in dbre^t "w<et End, were on Saturday re-1 Congestion of lungs......... .......................... fr I grewcr who,put the. fnwtioti: tile UMUket. I, was allowed to go on his recognizance, m
Prince street, Oarletbn. Mrs. Adams fell. „a; rt ^ f£ .to^jfe.9i.<te. iDiseases oi mfaney;. • y Asd itàs.thf? d#<rçr i^he-departoront $500 to appear when called upon for sen-
end was séveMÿ cilt.' " it & tbet^5F®to h2^^To!peni1?,ffebnSy.-.4..............................72 ] that this course shop^ bfi ;foltow;ed. Half | tence. ’ .......... .. ...... " ”

V , ■—TWt~~ *;■ , ' , their wedding. Thsr to» m *h*J Tferfe were 172 cases of eontagidtis dis-1 the finie goes to tlfe oomplatohit. I . m.jm . j 1.
Timothy Lynch, the well known lumber- caitlbBdrai by Rev. Father Qq$detto, om N»v. l eaBej.- an^ twenty-five deaths, against 327 I Mr. MiaoKenzie eaiid W'ddphrtmemt Bail 

man, got a record nioosdtod Friday last, lgn. .xhw. Murphy wte ;36ei Butl«,, j casej, and forty deaths in the previous I beep sending men-to fruit fa-iinr this year 
on the «forth branch tof the Renoua nver. ^ OmdBtoati (Ohio)".., . „v ” j M veari The figures are:— I. demopatratiiig «he prppeqvpapkiingof, fruit
It just took one shot frtftn Mr. Bp»*1 —------- y ■ .4 | *1 gj Î Cases. Deaths. I also illustrating .gruflting. He finds
trusty $03 Savage rife, to brtog the big Rev. A- B- Cohoe, pggbgc of Ihniseelssluiplftheria.. .. .. .i..,-i.v36 - 10- I good risults attending tiro work along the
bull down. T8e antlers are bandsoitiéiy, Baptist church, spoke on' temper-rtScarEt fever......... .. 7Q 5 I many fines ftiftowed. >
formed, having twenty-five points and a yedterday afternoon in Union 1 Smallpox.. .. .. 0 I —1 '.«'<<«■ ti'fli ' ■ ~ ? •<!-’
spread of 62J inches.—Fredericton Gleaner. j£e emphlaeized ,the importance of a youth’s I Typhoid fever.,.. .. .. ..41

expanding energies bring directed in prop- | Mea8|es .......................... ,
er ehatmeto, amd expressed the belief that 
the ealcon <wae doomed. The speaker next 
Sunday will be Rev. C. W. Hamilton.

ists in the Proper Packing of On Nov. 2 the delegates. Messrs. Ray- 
wimH Alwsrd, hekl for the hitit time aW. A. McKinnon Tells of Govern- | Apples, 

ment Work for Betterment of
nor
meeting of the farmers’ institute at Bara-, w A collector of cititoms âl
chois. Them was a fine attendance and ^ dljed after moon M/today .-.•j'"'
great interest shown in the subjects un- I a,t ^ ^onue in Primceas dtreet;, aged. * *** 
der diaouasion, viz How to Build up a
Herd or Flock and Pork Production. meut „f ,bi« dealth, ead and all au it won, ?

Thee. Gallant, toe president, and Secret- I ^ 1Mjll L<„lle yy a euipriee. 
itany Mathiue Arsioeau, had toe meeting I Mr. Lockhart waa bom in itois mlty in

^The^oriety sold a couple of boar pigs grandfather, Darnel Lockhart wffio w^irf

n,*. another the late collector, was bom in Horton m ^ Chi Nov. 3rd, at Sheffiac Oape another ^ ^ ^ ^ Jtihn m 1827. He
ueafui meeting.was held Jaa. tar * I llfle magiHbl,lte for a Oluftwr of
presided and Secretary Wilbur was there Mtd repreeenlted Cfaecny waa*. in

<*> see that the dietaiis were earned out. | ^ ^ aldermen for many tonne.
'"'Mr. Raynor, the firat speaker, discuæ- I wde way a daughter of Peter Sliàw, 
ed the Plamtiing and Care of on Orchard, j of FahnouiUlt. (N. S.) ‘Mr. Lockliaft died 
which was pretty thoroughly disouœed. I iu ]8-<2 and 1iiu write pot«ed away ax yearn __ 
Preademt Bateman and Mr. Willing, who I late,r. - •
lias a large orchard, took a hand in toe I wiilldiam Albert Lockhart studied in tlte 
diisemrion. I Ht. John schools and completed his educa- * vè-

Mr- Alwand discussed the dairy busi- I Hon at 'the Sack ville iAcodeimy. For a time 
ness with especial redenenoe to toe winter I be waB employed by Lockhart & Company, 
care of cows. A large and representative I dealcis in halts, caps and furs, but a pro9" 
numlbar of toe leading fanners were lin I peot of speedy business advanoemlan.t in- 
atbendan'oe. I duoed 'him to aocejit a clerkship xi 'fdH

Again at Briliveau Village last night I farther’e Store, and he was subsequently 
qni'te a few turned out at the school I admitted to partnenshdp, the firm name 
house to discuss with delegates the quee- I becoming George A. Lockhart A.. Scsi, 
tions of Stock Improvement and Seed Se-1 After his father’s death he relinquished 
lection. Jas. Taylor outlined toe policy I 'mercantile puisuits to engage ingenJM 
of itiheir society which was very liberal, I auction and brokerage busmew, wihfab he 
indeed, in providing pure bred males for I conducted with satisfactory knanesajpe- 
service and trusted that the locality suits. He was also of nta«»ge
around theme would participate in ite ad- I licenses. ’ Hrt
vantages by Wmingmembers. ^ « *•» * <**«**«■ f**,

lag™ y "*“6 1 appointed collector of customs here, and
filled the position to the satisfaction of 
all. . i' '

Mr. Lockhart always took imtenest >tt 
public - 'affairs. He was a member of tog 
famous Deters battery of artillery, and old <

Smallpox Suspect in. the Clfojfcd
Prompt Measures Are Taken.- I won tie position of aWeinmea fora .nom-,

r _____ . I her of terms and was twice elected majWr •
Miss Mary Kelley, aged twenty-three mly.

1 + L p_._j Tin irvn TTnt^l I fch'G councti it WdB Ufc A QOpItCBt Wivayears, cook at the Grand Umon Hotel, ^ Innergan, the old time theatri-
was proved to tiheiurolationtoospifal Sun- ^ ^ waB for ti,e dbunrib ■. ,.

as* « -w a»-
"i ,‘hm ™ <“ ejrt,'™ * »“ “ &, mwM
smallpox. Dr. I. E. Morris, at a l » f ^ succeeding Mayor Barker, who
considered it best to have the patient re- ^ chjef lMr. Lock-
moved^Wtth her mlthehart filled the office for the balance of the 
her mother, who had been nursmg hei d re-eleobed at the next *

sr ^ -
SLk$i„‘Td s£-xJiy»ya4r. .^gy^yiaygag-*...

Miss Kelley’s work confines her to the towkitchen and she has had no contact with ™d toe M the tottowrtg ^„,.„t 
toe ^ests ». N^ha. she „
woffid meet and JL with people from I*** A «Mto^Wtor ^ Mr. and . ....

^XonScMckeXx^stintoelierith I
•da tattsMTs 5. -
the evfeni^g À kuard^as alrtkmed ^|
S^'AbW fort Ss^fSdir- Henderron. of flWfo 
antine The local board bus notified |11<>w oa■ -a

!%SS£VK?£SSm* w. WHS

GOOD FOR KINGS COUNTY,

mrné Spring*, H«hh R«*rt MM- US “ Jg £S !SSiï!&'Z&i£i£54
. , { ■’ Contract Awarded. ™St °JohnTdid^wo years ago. Con- IM>P«te i^fas Jtetata on thrtpro-.

■ -- u , « «tip#» then There I grainlrae»' o£ locals^ «oteoteinimmtBi ,1 Hampton, N. Buy Oct. 6-Dr. 3. H. an 1BOtetloif hospital to which a His friends wert nw^d though 1A
Smith, Dr. Geo. A. Hetherington, Dr. Buspect could be promptly taken; then lengthy illneffi had !£
Wm. B. McVey, Thos. P. Pugsley and . as one official expressed it, “the I noumoemem-t of hie d^ith^ yet when tae Andrew Myles, sr. .arrived from St. John S ’ya9 well vaccinated at the time oi I l^/1^,vlsKaimi "t waB hce#d
yesterday morning and, with T. C. Don- tlJ outbreak here and the law compelling | wfflth -feelings of deep regret.

Pe . M,i „.jle Fvnoditinn Rannrtfld I ald> of Hampton, drove to toe Mah-Fu vaccination before a chUd wiU be given
Capt. McLeod S expedition Reported I mjneral gprmga at Salma, to complete ar- a school permit has been well carried out.

in Have Found the Precious Stuff I rangements for the erection of the bottling Thfl American health officer Monday to nave rouno tne rrecious OIUII eHtablighment> Mr. Myles hsvmg received ^ fr(m Vamoebomo a train
at Hoste Island. I the contract. McKean & Dunn are at ^ alx mm, one of them having been

-------- | work on the plans for a hotel. They^ sfcrt-WjW I «GV. Howard H. Roach in Main
but the boand of health, aftor invEst.ga- 
tiom, released toemfondenmg tiliait the lari- 

in whdidh they travleflJied be ddfi-

Ev r-iSev-emaî plana atne under ctontiidemtion 
for ianpmaviflig tine quajiterw oi the cLiurn- 
berkim in crjty hall »o as to make working 
oonditikxrus be tier-

A gréait deal of diasatiisfaotian has been
expretiaed by the fruit dealer» of St. John
lately ait -the uniammer dm which apples have

,,r A "vr,Qz>"K"nTiimirvYi r>hi>f of tlie fruit I been put cm the (market by the growere. W. A. MacKinnon, chief of the fruit | Much*;f ^ ,tll<ry aœertj ^ due to ^or-
of the proper method* to be pursued 

ment of lagiicultuire, Ottawa, de at the I ^ picking and packing the fruit, and to 
decided to form a party and appeal to the I Ro , jdr. 'MaoKiiiiinon bae just been in I remedy this dtalbe of things ae (far as poe- 
people on the platform of umon with Can-1 * " .’ . ^ n matters I sible, a petition was got up and circulated. ada, was entirely incorrect. While Mr. Nova Scotia i-n connection. wiui nfatters | ^ ^em> pmying the aathoritic8 at

Miss Mary Reid and Miss Catherine I Morrison might personally favor confed- I horticultural, and today wall go ito -bred I Qttiiwa ito tSe,mi a oompetemt man to de- 
Mahoney, two of the lady; teachers for I eration, it was absurd to suppose that he I erictoa ,t*> confer wtilth Deputy Commie- I lectures along the St. John river val- 
the school for the deaf at Lancaster I would run an election on that platform, I petery relative' ito mattere affecting I ley and either apple pwoduciing districts of

îts sm-se “d 7“ “’I £ tsiitis'srs.tr ,*“1’ « - '-»■« - *. »~te5rs^tin£s,ys
Mr. Cartwright says that times are I wick. I comidmtiionH it is notorious that apples,

The collection taken at the cathedral I good in the ancient colony. Both the cod I Mr. MacKinnon, speaking to a Telegraph I ;h-rov.gii m'proi<-;?r handling, lose from 
services yesterday, for the charitable work I and seal fisheries have been remunerative, I about the work of himself and I twenty-five to fifty per cent, of their vaiue
of the St. Vincent de Paul Society, I and the people have had a better year I f , deDaJ,tmc.rnt «-feting te I before they reach the consumer,
amounted to $746.90. This is the largest I than for quite q number of years past. I st'iff, tJld o P . I G. R. Sangster, fruit inspector of New
since the division of the city parishes. | With regard to game, he says there are introduce and encourage power spraying BrilMJwiokj hari beau named in the peti-

American hunters on the island, I 0£ ftree^ He pointed out that many I L:on an emimimtly fit and proper person 
having good sport. Caribou | x______...t, „ . j-rai,t either do not I to fill toe position, of leotuier, and it is

T. T. Cartwright, who represents Baird 
A Peters in Newfoundland, arrived in the 
city on Thursday. In conversation with 
The Telegraph Friday, Mr. Cartwright
stated that the story cabled to Canada | diviskm, coiumissioiicr’s branch., dtipart- 
thàt ex-Attorney-General Morrison bad

Fruit rusine$s.

The John W Dickie fredhiold jxroperty 
in Duke street wtas offered for aoie at 
Ohubb’a cornier Sljurday by Auctioneer 
Lainiti&hun, but wap witihidmawm.

;■ &
V iUA

_________ I many
Nineteen nuns, expelled from France by I and they are 

the law of associations, passed through I is the game tner , 
the city Saturday evening. They came I have been brougùt 
in on the Halifax express and went west 
to St. Paul (Minn.)

„ . farmers who grow Iruut eutuer ao iwn iw> inw t-ne putawou wi «uiu ^ «
fine specimens I , ^<xw to spray frees properly or have I fioped tlie Ottawa authorities wall see

-----  - . . , . " n .i the time to Bee (that tiiedr help does I ithedr way dear to grant .the request of theThe «overnment exproct Waif adozen | ,fc ^ly. Spraying^ ^ fmU ^ &

some
out by the visitors.

T<t
live moose from New Brunswick believ . a itre ^ yet applying ime pœt-ae- 
ing that these animals will flourish there, I ^ ® ^ (to ^ pairt and forgeitibing another, 
and add to the value of the island wilder-1 praL,rJ «nuyed, a tree in coveyed oom- 
ness as a game preserve. They had two I ^ a &1<j duBt. The department

sr«£irt£S»<s,irsSi jiMg n vsr&z.
thÇSrîd «I» !"«• I Dealt With in County Court for E«-

“,h' Zi.14 I coping from the Pork Guard.,
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3 HAVE STRUCK GOLD,22

George Black, formerly of Fredericton, 
:the attorney of toe complainants m 

The Daw-wan
the Hetoian concession 
oon Record, which devotes a Whole page 
to his arguments, says in. concluding its 

•‘Tbe work of Mr. Black in 
constitutes a triumph of legal

AH ORPHAN'S WOE,case. -r»

HEW PASTOR II CHARGE,W. H. Good, who oaime out from Emg- 
lamd last spring and located at Rmgarth,to ^ZTTrJr I He Struck Town Penniless and the | at Hoste Island.
daughters hold lucrative positions. Mr.
Good has-’been an invalid for a number of 

but his condition has improve!

iIT1« editorial: 
this matter
skill.”

Police Gave Him Shelter. intend building a sanitarium.
A. E. McManus hae received important I could not be surpassed, and the scenery

pi*

dreau, jiulliner, .also .the Commercial hotel, I situation ,question with him. When G-id- I the ecboOTer) -wihidh is how engaged con- I d tbe estimated coat is $23,060.' It is to 
•owned and occupied by Frank Mclnemey. I dies called h-s friend was out. lute lad is I veyy^ y,e gold to Cailiforma. The news I , opened on May 4 next. The bottling 
The tons ih beaky and there is not much I n<yt very clear réspeoting torn particular I tbfi discovery of gold will be of great I eBtablishment is expected to be heady in 
insurance. Fabien Jaillett’s and Samuel I ]X)jrt:oii of 'his story, but at all events one I many in 'Halifax, particularly I i)(H.emb,‘r and will be about 41x32 feet.
Aizanman’e stocks were somewhat dam- I 0f North'End ptoioe found him wan-1 ^ ybdl0l3e wlbo are financially interested. I -pbe cap’;tal stock of the new company 
aged. I demg along Main street Friday might in a I on .board the schooner are well. On I be J75;000. The hotel will be in

very disooneoflate oondlition of mind. He I 0f the success met by the party I „harge of Raymond A Doherty, of the
•The Oamadia-n Pacific raclway have re- j aaijJ(j wue an arphau, bad ^ money, | Hchooner will uoifc (return to Halifax j j^oval. St. John. These plans are the bo- 

oeiived advice from .therir European traffic I ^ ^ lamd, had no paxwpecte of I yearns.—‘Evening Maail. I ginning of a large scheme to develop this
manager, Archer Baker, ithait it ie being I w<xr^ gyy mot know where to go for itihe I -------------- > I section of Canada.
arranged with manne underwTntené m 
Lomdcn that Musuramoe on London cargoes

Hobent Rctis, Eben Perltins, Fred. Ull- 
roan and W. Dunham arrived in the cny 
Monday night on the Short, Line express.

, These huntsmen have been ifi'the vianity 
of ,McDougall Lake, near Bonny River, 
and among the game they elicit were three 
beautiful buck deer. They report the 
woods full of game.

:'X Street Baptist Church, .-iti-fiyeare,
sontewhwt since his arrival .in New Bruns
wick. « Rev. Howard H. Roach, the new pastor 

of Main street Baptist church, preached 
his lhtit sermon au pastor, there Sunday 
morning. The text was Isaiah 54-ii. ffis 
discourse was a heart to heart |talk in 

I which he referred to his feelings in,.ap- . ,„
I pearing before the congregation as spirit- 

_ , ... r . e^f.U'1 irai leader. He alluded to the text as tut, ,. ,
New Engines Arriving tor Ot* JOnn I laipbed command which meant that to

cl enlarge necessitated an attractivenessRailway Company» I wb;cb could be attained by the lifting up >*<
of Christ. . , ; •,

Last Satrardlaiy forebkxxn three carloads I Dealing with the cost of this attractive- v 
df miajdhinery, oomprifeting part of one of I nea3j the speaker said we must pay the 
toe b:g new emglmiee ordered by the Street I same price for it that Christ paid in pisS- 
Kaiilwuy Gompany from the Laurie En-1 ing through temptations. We should en
gine Company, of Montreal, arrived in I large our powers of helping mankind, 
toe city A section of another of the two I Christ helped by what He was. We 
engines from toe Robb works at Amherst I would help by the gospel that was preach- 
iwae also diue yesterday. The engine from ed and lived, and mindful of the awful 
toe Lauries works is an improved hiori- cost of rin our gospel must have blood 
zonfal cross oomponnd automatic oondens- in it The foundations would be laid fa 
,ing Contes engine, with cylinders 23 and accordance with the ideas held. Faith to 
^indhds cres^ot-vriy, ptiton for 90 re- Jesus Christ was the foundation; the
trTl* ThSre lÆto tt great fact that
amd will be ditoecty ,, faith without works was dead, hearts and ,
K. W. generator for ha„ds would be struck as pastor and
poses. The fly wheel of tons engine is -e
probably toe largest in St. John. It has Iq t^g evening Rev. Mr. Roach preached 
a rixtedn into fall, dnameter eagbteen feet {rQm Acta 13.xxxvili, Large eongrega- 
amd weighs 35 tons. When running tions were present at both services.
Ml speed a .point on toe fane of tons Mr Roacb ia gtm residing in Elliot 
Wheel woil-tl travel tilt toe rate of almost but he may occupy the North End
a mile a minute- parsonage by the end of the week.

The otlhier two engines aire of toe Robb- 
Ajrmstiromg type, one 'bring 000 h. p. and 
toe other 450 h. p. They will be used for 
lighting purposes. These .toree engines 
will furnish atone more power total is at 
present developed, and the capacity of 
thd plaint will be frilly doubled when ail! 
tine new unaidMineiry is in.

way vam 
insfedteid.

DOOBLIHG THEIR PONERw- 1/rlM. Vj .,

:
“DoctorThe Fredericton Gleaner says:

Riley Will go to St. John next Tuesday, 
where he is booked to deliver » lecture 

interesting subject, Canada’s Rela
te. Chamberlain’s Scheme. The lec- 
wül be before the guild of which the

on an 
tion
ture . . „ ,
Rev Mr. de Soyres is an influential mem
ber, and through whose influence Doctor 
Riley was secured to prepare the address. 
Doctor Riley is familiar with Canada, from 
ocean to ocean.” night—amd it was snowing.

_ ... . . He was aœompamied to the North End
via Antwerp to Went St. John will take I gtatioD| ^ &X)(m waa advised to I The many old friends of the family on I
no extiiu premium an acooumt of calling at I , ’far ^ eentrai station. He I the Miramichi and elsewhere in Canada I A /^tition was preemted Monday for
Antwerp. This information will be very I ^ |p]a|oed ^ lboBmd a King street car will be pleased to hear of the marriagp-foH-^ fep^ointmenit of a guardian of Amy
pleasing news to toll importera m this ^ ^ tnfle mome hypefnl. I Miss Marguerite (Retaf Kelly, yoiffigesi I Frills Adame, WilHam Douglas Adams,
territory. | ______ | daughter of the late Hon. Wm. Kelly, I aTïd jam.^ Fellows Adams, infant children

formerly chief commissioner of public I of tbe ]ate Thomas S. Adams and wife—
Edward Hogan returned to St. John I ^ y |QQnn I|ADDfl\ILMLIlT^ I works and later a member of the legisla-1 no|w Mrs. Herbert Street Cowan—and let-

yesterday after spending a day or two m I nAKKIIK | NI fflU I Cm LH I Ol | tive council of New Brunswick. The I ttra of guardianship were granted to Eva
Summerside. While here Mr. Hogan pur- I I event took place on Oct. 10, and the for- I (i>w-an. The estate is valued at $930; L,
chased from J. W. Callback, Augustine J . ’ I tunate bridegroom was Bernard McFad- I ^ Currey, K. C., proctor.
Cove, one of the finest draft mares in this UUIII Prnhahlv fid to gen, the well known journaltit and physi-1 ' The will’of Edward G. Soovil was
province. The mare is a Knight of Ard-1 I H6 LOfflffllttee WHI rrODaUiy UU l I cal cujture advocate, of New .York city. I ted lt<> probate and letters testamentary
S3 «X,-*'." «tarte and Ottawa Neat Week.
mal goes forward to St. John by the I - “ . _ m, in a cosy home on 111th street, New York. I executor. The estate ie valued ait $500
Northumberland this morning.—Char-1 Deputy-Mayor McGoldnck, atter inu i .Chatham Advance. I $20,000 pensonaL property; H. H.
lotte town Guardian. day’s conference with the committee ap^ ---------------—-------------------- Brittain, proctor.

------------- pointed to confer with Sir ihomas THE FIRST BABY. In toe matter of the estate of George
It is understood that efforts are being Shaughnessy, telegraphed Sir Thomas and   Hatfield, a petition was presented for

made to have the course of instruction ^sked if it would be convert . What joy there is in the home when the I passing the accounts, amd a. citation- was
for quartermasters and offi cens of the 14o come to St. John. A reply con. first baby comes, anitatat to the young and I granted returnable Dec. 14; Currey A \m-
Armv Seiwice Corps held in St. John, in- stating that Sir !homas <=°uld n°t CO°t inexperienced motlV\o has to caie for Umt, psoctore.
StTd 0f at Fredericton. This would be a yen.ently leave Montreal at the present P noteuJTpeXti of her life so Let
^ttke -n «my way. All the fact Unite I time, but that ^ be glad to^meet ^ th|J^e are certainLf j!
for holding such a eauave ate to be had at I the committee m that city wdl I to come the iilp'erienceXmother scarce-1 b^jfi,
IZ depot here. Agtan. this is the most It is probable that the committee w.il whatTdo. To\e young moth-
c^traVplace for all officers of the -ew go up next week, as they d«Xents for er-to alliirotÜLrs-Baby’sAown Tablets 

militia amd the ctommmding ^ ma ter ^f ^or .mprovemente for^ ^Cessmg. They Vomptly
officer of the new corps is resident Imre. ™ “ g PFleiulng at lchMi-oublXjil|£onstipatic4 colic, jfr
There is, in fact, only one reason for hold- comerence with Hon. w. the same stiach, diaM^oand sifcle
ing this course m St. John, and that is I Ottawa will probably be ']■* brcakJB cold*destroy for
St John wants it.—Fredericton Gleaner. | ume- ______________ irritatjMaccQ**nying the 1

th and ■#. e#n(le serious*!

Miramichi Girl Weds New Yorker. Probate Court.
George W. Slocum and John Vanwart 

have ju.'t returned to the city from a 
bunting 'trip to IribtJe River, Sunbury 
county- They euccecded in capturing a 
•vnerv fine moose that weighed more than 
70) pounds. The spread of toe antlers was 
63 inches. Mr. Slocum shot the moose, 

exhibition at his stall

o)

Iwhich is mow an 
s- im the market building. The color of toe 

skin is exceptionally fine. admit-

g. p. C. A. ajaknowledgmCmts for Sep
tember are: W. H. Hayward, G. Ernest 
Ifairwetalher, James E. White, C. M. Boe- 
.twick, J. M. Robirotan, G. Sydney Smith. 
M. B. Edwards, L- A. Miies, E. L. 
Jewiett, F. A. Jones, Jolrn E. Wi'son, 
Dr. P. R. Inches, $2 each; W. M. Angus, 
C. K- Cameron, E. O. Parsons, George 
Rarmes. J. S. Harding. Dr. W. S. Mor
rison, $1 each; G. W. Slocum, 50 cents.

Five prominent citizens are naimed as 
applicants for the vacant poevtiom of col- 
lector of cuBtoms of this port. They ore 
iHon. A. T. Dunn, surveyor-general of 
'New Brunswick ; A. IV. Adams, C- J. Mfl- 
Idgam, W. E. Vroom and Edward Seans. 
The dhanoe, of the applicants formed toe 
chief subject of ccmveteatlon last might ie 
p acta where men do meeit. In some places 
it was suggested that George Robertson, 
(M. P. P., would make a god man for the 
position, but Mr. ROliertsom told a Tele
graph reported Ithait he was not an appli
cant.

ftatrirdhy everting the steamer Wobun 
ooinplend Ibadlilng toree thousand tons ef 
coal at lillile Noma Scotia Steel and. Goal 
Company*s ;fier, alt North Sydney, and 
Sailed Her Havana. She will load a return 
cargo of iromi ore alt Dihquca for either 
Ffotou or Nottto Sydbey for use at the 
company’s Mast funnhoes. Formerly Gape 
Breton carried on a oomSidleraMe coal 
itrade with ithe West Indes, but it com
pletely died dut. The oommencememt of 
mhe esdhtaige trade in coal and iron ore 
should prtove a grealt benefit both to toe 
•Wait Ifodkta end daps Breton.

4">^.

••i
-

Saturday’s Night’s Fire. ; »
Last Saturday night between 10 and II 

o’clock an alarm from box 45 called the 
firemen out to a blaze in George Dick’s 
coal and wood shed, Brittain street. C. 
E. Harding, lumber merchant, had about 
150,000 feet of dry lumber stored in one 
end and it was here that the fire oc
curred. For a little while toe blaze look
ed serious, but the firemen soon had three 

of water turned on it and it was 
not long before the fire was under con
trol.

C. E. Harding had $1,800 insurance on 
the lumber, $1,000, of which is with the 
Sun Company and $800 with the Aetna. 
He estimates the damage between fire 
and water will amount to about $lj5Q0i

George Dick, who owned the budding, 
had an electric motor in the upper story, 
which is somewhat damaged by water. 
The damage done by fire to the building 
will amount to about $400 or $50(1. Mr. 
Dick has $1,200 insurance on the building 
in the Western and $1,200 in the Queen.

■ .to

of adminSatration of toe estate 
jar L. Emery were granted to nie 
r, Herbert J. Emery. The value of 
fate is $3,000 personal property; W.

Watson Allen, proctor.
The will of Mary Ellen Connolly was . r . p„rM,din„

admitted to probate, and letters tertamen- Supreme Court Proceedings,
tary granted to Sarah Jane Connolly, toe Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 6—(Special)— 
executor. The estate consists of $2,364 This morning, in the King vs. Landry, ex 
personal property ; Hunington A Haning- parte Theriault, Mr. Barry, K. C., showed 
ton, proctors. cause against rule absolute for certiorari,

Tl1e proving df the last twill and testa- and ruie nisi to quash a conviction to de
ment of Enoch B. Colwell in solemn form str0y a line fence; Mr. Teed, K. C., con- 

adjourned until Wednesday morning, tra; rule absolute.
King vs. Pallet, ex 'parte Mclnnes—Mr. 

Barry supported conviction; Mr. Teed 
asked that order of Justice Landry be 
made absolute; rule absolute.

King vs. John E. O’Brien, ex part Foley 
—G. W. Allen, K. C., showed cause 
against rule nisi to quash conviction for 
violation of liquor locense act at Bathurst; 
Mr. Teed contra; rule discharged.

The case of Lierette vs. the City of 
Moncton, was taken up this afternoon and 
is still before the court. W. B. Chandler 
and H. A. Powell, K. C., will move to 
enter verdict for defendant on non suit on 
new trial; Mr. Teed contra.

1•epi

;rs. streamsmy allay 
«ting of 
s. These 
e to con- 

of the harm- 
the so-called

The weekly meeting of the Baphgt min- I Wedding at Apohaqili.
«tens was held_ I Apohaqui, Nov. 3-Yesterday, at the

Oatte, Manning Phd- tïe^ri

stream, 'Z manfadt^hn H. Khifear, 

'Nnbi<6 and D. Long. The reffjoirte from ^ Sourig (Manitoba), formerly of New 
toe churches were of a very encroraging I yrun8wick bv the Rev. B. H. Nobles, of 
nature. Rev. H. H. Roach reported hay- gu|jaex (jnly the near relatives of the 
ing entered on hie new work ait Maim I ^ ^ roonl were at the marriage,
street Baptist church. Special services are ^ and Mrs Kinnear leave today by 
being held by Rev. B. N. Nobles m the I th@ c p R for tbe;r bome in the West, 
Carletom church, and fa toe foliowed bv the good wishes of a large
avenue Oirirtian church by Rev. J. C. B. I f j tj d friends. The bride
Aprel. At *hto recefaed severti useful and ornamental
on Sunday. Rev. H. F. Adams, who ee entR The groom’s was a gold chain,
working on toe 20th century fund, report- I g a biue suit and white
ed .that he de meeting with gratifying eue-1 '
OteSL • *

tablets are Toldtaindte a gua 
tain no opiat^por aSy otM 
ful drugs always yind 
“soothing” gedicnZs. jBey are good for 

^t'ueÆew born babe to 
chili^g If you do not find 

uÆedicme dealers, send 
■r. Williams’ Medicine 
nt., and a box will be

was 
Nov. 11.

all childrenero 
the well groirtf 
the Tablets at you 
25 cents to The A 
Co., Brockville.^Æ 
mailed you postpaid.

Sheriff Foster, of Woodstock, arrived 
on the late express Monday in charge 
of Edwiard Smith and Wim. McGuire, who 
weire arneeted on the charge of stealing 
coats from toe Riverside hotel. The men, 
wiho were sentenced to two years in the 
provincial penitentiary, were placed in the 
county jail tor toe night.

il»■"ta*,

Gao. A. Estey and wife, of 24 Kennedy 
atreit, hwe completed -thriy-four years of 
wedded life. Th'ey were agreeably ap
prised of th s fact last evening when their 
Ihom - wan invaded by fiiends, beaming with 
them appropriate gifts. A thoroughly 
happy^ evening was spenlt.

Downer—"I am glad it is good form 
not to wear a watch with a dress smt.” 
Upper—"Why?” Downer—"Because I 
never have had my watch and my dree* 
luit at the same time.” Jj.L «2J

Young Wife—“Yes, dear John always stays
at home in the evenings, 
never so happy anywhere else. ’ Friend— 
“Ah, yes, John was never one that could 
enjoy h'lmeeti much.”
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.. .$•'»Warren, wia*$50, rar .. 1 
Tktey, 8 slops was no

& Hanttn, 9 ritapsvvxe $140, now- W 
D^gpty, Piam% Case1, wrw^l2o, now .Æv 

5, now . .Æ19 
, was

48,

9, was $1 
>, 10 etoi

[, 11 el
Kami 

now;
Uxbridjfc 11 etopê^^e $175,

.M... 78
.. 90

f discounts, 
thoroughly

Lents, Liberal cf 
above inetrumen

Easy p|
Each of it! 
repaired.

If yon 
agente for JMhom, 
Woodstock, OnB, and 
ways cany a Aec-t A 
instruments. e M

Ærgan, we are 
Hacago, Thomas, 
^Doherty, and al- 
sortmenit of their

a new

approval to any 
trial for 10 days, and

Instrumentes shn 
point in Canada,, 
if not satisfyctifty may be returned at

on

our expense.

Call or write for further particufans.

LAYTON BROS.,
144 Peel Street, 

Montreal.
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CANTtREUiO LADY,V*
N

1 ■ ■ i
Mrs. A. D, Coburn’s Death Causes 

Universal Sorrow — Many Floral 
Offerings at Her Funeral.

Dairy Experts Recommend Many 
Changes.:

ialtimore Dental '.Students’ 
Fraternal Society Meeting 

Under Investigation.

.

Canterbury, N. B., Nov. 5—The whole 
community was shocked to hear Sunday 
morning of the death of Mrs. A. .1). Co
bum (Josie), daughter of L. Lawson, a 
prominent customs officer at McAdàin, but 
residing in this village.

She had been in ill health for some 
time, bat her condition was 
serious. Her brothers and sisters were 
hastily summoned. Her sister, Mrs. 
George Green, wife of Customs Officer 

with some

A Third find» Natdad—That Factories Be 
Licensed by the Province, and That Prlcea 
Be Quoted (a Tenths in Future.

Canada’s Minister of Interior Reiterates Statement About the 
IHogteal Conclusion of Lord Alverstone’s Findings—Strip 

of Territory, 120 Miles Long, Still to Be Settled- 
Big Rush of Settlers to Canada Expected.

ST. JOHN MAN PRESIDENT. not consideredOttawa, Not. 6.—The conference of 
dairy experte, wtndh has been In eearion 
h«fe for the past two days, adjourned this 
afternoon,after panning a number of resolu
tions. They rwawt a third grade for Cheese 
and butter, and Cheese end butter mak
ers to undergo an examination and re
ceive a certificate before being allowed to 
conduct tests- The mice of dhteeee and 
butter to be quoted! Sir traction of "tenths 
Of a cent rather than halves, quarters,

)ne Student Dead, Another in Seri- 
Condition—Stanley B. Smith, 

as Head of Society, Held, But 
Wires to His Brother in This City 
That All is Wefi.

Green, of McAdam, came 
friends by special tram on Sunday. Mrs. 
Millard Goodspeed, wife of Millard Good- 
speed, of the statistical department of the 
customs at Ottawa, arrived on Monday, 

also her brother, John Lawson, over
seer in the employ of the Gibson Cotton 
Company. J •

Her funeral took place Thursday after
noon, 3rd inst., and was largely attended. 
Burial took place in Canterbury cemetery.

After a, brief service at the house, pray
er being offered by Rev. A. Ross, of Mc
Adam, service was then held in the Prim
itive Baptist church by Rev. C. Fleming- 
ton, assisted by Revs. A. Ross, J. Flewel- 
ling and Geo. Ross. The singing was by 
the combined choirs of the Episcopal and 
Methodist churches, 
preached an excellent sermon.

Mrs. Cobum will be missed very much 
in the community, as her kind, loving dis
position had made friends wherever 
known.

Many floral tributes were given, among 
them being: Pillow of cut flowers, from 
her husband; broken wreath of roses, J.
A. Lawson and family, Marysville; basket 
of cut flowers, Mrs. B. Coburn, Frederic
ton; bouquet roses, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Burtt, Fredericton; bouquet cut flowers, 
Miss Bessie Lundofi ; bouquet cut flowers, 
Geo. Green and family; bouquet red car
nations, Miss Mable Law; bouquet cut 
flowers, Miss Ada Burns, St, John; bou
quet lilies, roses and smilax, Millard Go&d- 
speed and wifè, Ottawa; chrysanthemums, 
Mise Campbell, Montreal; geraniums and 
primroses, Mrs. Chas. McDougal ; bouquet 
.white roses, father and mother; .bouquet 
cut flowers, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Parsons, 
Houlton; bouquet cut flowers, Mrs. Mag
gie Crawford; cross white carnations, Rev.
B. and Mrs. Ross, Woodstock; bouquet 
white chrysanthemums, lilies and roses, 
her sisters and brothers; bouquet maiden 
hair fern and chrysanthemums, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Armstrong, St. John; bouquet 
white carnations, Mr. and Mrs, Len Mc
Lean, Marysville; wreath of flowers, Maid
en City Lodge, L. O. L.; flowers, chrysan
themums and roses, her former teachers, 
J. R. Murphy, of Woodstock, and E. Lun- 
don.

ous

nient of our Chairing dross emigration 
offices, nmdier the immediate direction of 
Mr. Preston, tihie work de cazried <m in 
a vigorous and buednesa-like way. The 
emigration office is octticlucted as a busi
ness office. The staff is energetic and 
capable, everything possible has been diode 
to encourage emigration from Engand, 
and 1 think we may look for a steady 
stream of desirable people from the 
United Kingdom. The European work is 
dome largely through the North Atlantic 
Trading Company, whose headquarters is 
at Hamburg. Emigration from Northern 
Europe is mocewng constantly and the 
prospects at present are excellent.

as" Ottawa, Nov 8—(Special)—Ho». Of- 
ford Sinon minister of intenter te home 
onee mqre after Staving served darned» 
agent an the Alhrifo tribune!1.

tie adhered to his statement made in 
TUnglamirl. that hie cannot understand the 
prineipite upon whiidh a diexSsion adverse 
to Qsnedb, was reddened On regard to tite 
Portland canal, and the boundary north
erly from Portal canal. @e maintains 
rfahat all four iialflinirfa dofirtih of titfe Portland 

should hanre gone to Canada and 
that the. boundary line running north 
should cam the mountain in the immedi
ate vacate ty of the ooaet 

As to the Igon «anti the aoqtatecoiee 
at Great Bantam to sots of occupation by 
Itita United State» made it difficult for us 
to expect toe tribunal) to dec*#» to accord
ance with our views.

Be had nothing to say to to Lord Al- 
vteetone's judgment, «Kept that a thor- 
ougb amdr caiwtol perusal of hse lordtoip'* 

did test «ana» him tot hie

etc.
That dheesç and butter should only be 

made in factories -free from sanitary de
feats, and that in order to ensure this 
result factories be placed under provim- 
Oial Ifcemea; that toe syndicate system of 
factory tostepotion be extended to all 
parts of toe dominion!, and, that dairy-

Balitimore, Md., Nov. 8*-The police are 
of the death ofinvestigating the cause 

Martin Loew, twetltyseven years old, a 
student in the dental department of the 
University of Maryland, whose lifeless 
tody was found today in tue room eifc bis 
«yarding house. Sis room mate, Ephraim 
Stone, twenty-eight ytiars old, was found 

tying unconscious beside ithe bed. Loew 
Is from Germany and Stone hails from 
Dape Town (South Africa)• Loew,

t
l_w6jjh-,tiie necessity of 
age at cool temperature 
attention to "bacteriology

men be impre* 
curing their cj 
and devote eon 
and chemistry.

A majority of the experts present fav
ored toe pasteurization, of butter, but su- 
perinfetwfent J. T. Mley.iof. New Brouta 
widk, took strong grounds against it.

The cigar makers of Jamaica, through 
S. H. Wheddoo, of Kingston, axe urging 
upon toe Canadian government toe re
duction of toe duties on cigarettes and 
Cigars from that botany to 10 per cent. 
In return they promise to try and 
a preference of a Shilling a barrel' far Oan- 
exüàm flour. I

Mr. Flemington
■f

No Opinion Atout Outcome of British 
Fiscal Fight

“What ablaut toe controversy on the 
fiscal question now going on in toe United

body is at the morgue. .
It de said that the men were animated 

last week into the Phi-Pti-On, a college 
fraternity, of which many students of the 
university are meiubefe.

From numerous bruises on the bodies of 
the two ihcn it Would seem that they had 
been roughly handled. whether from the 
aniitiatikyn or otherwise is not known. An 
inquerit and postmortem examination will 
be held by the authorities tomorrow.

{Stanley B. Smith, of ®ft. John, (N. $■), 
president of the fraternity, is held on the 
technical charge of assault. Twenty-five 
members of the society have beein rated 
to appear before the coroner’s jury to 
itetety. H-

Late tonight Stone made a rambling 
statement as to the experience of himself 
and Loew during toe night. Neither was 
physically able to assist the other, although 

! each thought the other was dying in great 
agony. He claims ithat the bruises on the 
bodies Of himself and Lotiw are due to 
“haring” by toeiir dtasmuates, but admits 
that Loew and he had been recently in
itiated into the Phi-Psi-Chi Fraternity.

Kingdom ”
“I followed toe fiscal diaousSMi with 

vary great interest. I thought that so far 
ts the dSeotateoni dealt with toe position 
Cf the colonies both newspapers ‘and pub
lic men were very march hampered by a 
tack of accurate knowledge of fiscal con- 
difiohr in Canada. I was impressed with 
tole Ifaet that toe fiscal propositions now 
being discussed have absorbed almost toe 
entire attention of toe people so far as 
relates to public matters. It is evident that 
toe piddle men over there realibe tint 
the decision to Ibe arrived at will be 
fraught with most important consequences 
to the future of toe empire, but I can ex
pie* on opinion, as to whiat the deration 
of the electorate iwdll be upon toe vari
ous points of toe controversy.”

"Mira. Gif ton, who accompanied tier hus
band to England, returned with him. She 
is in splendid health.

(Mir. Gif tom’s) opinion was incorrect.
“I war not at cote* « member of ties 

tribunal «ta# Bave therefore m «set 
knowledge * w#ht took piece between 
toe rofimtaratant whten the matter' writ 
under tofrWBfarBfl* Wronr trie statement 
that ' was : iteu*' by Louis Jette- and Mr.- 
lAytarvteto e«s toe meeorar given by the 
rspareemtaitiv» in to* formal, epfotaus, 
I bave ,«kme3dd»iî.total toy were perfectly 
justified in rSfotilhig to Sign toe' award.

i iHtof
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Frank A. Huntress Appointed to 
Manage Worcester, Mass., Trol- 
ley Line,

Whole Botmdiry Not Defined.
«I «ikijiJr it, is extremely unfortunate 

ghat After #. the trouMe and expense, 
Whch "was incurred, the tritainsl did not 
define the whole boundary Hue. The ter
ritory in which toe Hues remains imde- 
jfiped it about 100 miles in extent.

“It may, perhaps, be of interest to 
rw.Aj«Mi to know that Sr Lottie Jette 
and Mr. "Atyeeworto ta toe discharge of 
Chair duties an members of toe tribunal, 
imprests# ewer person concerned with 
the proeeedlmgr as befog most creditabta 
repiweotetives of to* reentry. Mr. 
Ayteeworth’s greet tagri.stoxnm and ab
ility were ibanifeeted from toe beginningsjsurâiT’Cas
cottneü engaged npoti V 6eto tadra. It 
is quite dear tri* QUnada redid not have 
been Mtar iqmnM toen 
tieown.” .

Worcester, Mete., Nov. 9—Frank A- 
Humtrescr, of Halifax (N. 6.), has been 
appointed general manlager of the Worcee- 

ir. sifton Wouldn't Say Much in New York. Iter Consolidated Street Railroad Company, 
„ -ET ZC to Ml toe vacancy earned by the resigna-
New Ybife. Nov. «-(Special)—Bon. C. ^ of Richard T. Jja8iB,, which wail take 

Sifton, Canadoain agent, before^ the Je-n , ,1964.
Alaekan Ihoundhry commjœion and F. C. , ^ Huntress was hero in Somerville, 
Watte who appeared -before the commis- ofcouife tfcjrty-fivè years ago. After gredu- 
sioo for the Cfeauadriam govemunieat, are iaJting from Harvard hé beeaaaa eoimteoted 
here, having amivedi on the Ovmanfer tile West Bed'Street Railway Oom-
Campania.. They Were accompanied' by J. r pany, of Jkrtteit. Itaten he wen* to Moet- 
J. MicAito«r, one of toe Canadian sur- rsai as elec trieel engineer of toe street 
veyore, who testified in London before i.railway system in "titat city. From M-out- 
the commission, and A. P. tiolliee, who , real lie went to HaSf** ttad entered the 

aa> acted; as Mr. Giiflton’s secretary. ; employ of the Halifax Street 'Railroad, Gas
Mr. Sifton said tie- prdBerred- no* to A Electric Light Otxmpatoy. He was deet- 

ea discute too question ait «61, bul declared <sd its general- manager Sbt ÿëarw ago.
toait the anmiairaanruaw had a The appointment was made today at a

meeting of the ereetftive board of the 
-Worcester Ocmaolidaibed Street Railroad 
Gompamy. Mr. Huatoéte will come, to 

I Worcester aibouft Déc. 1. ‘Mr. Laffin Will 
,go to Manila, to 'take charge of a large 
.street and steam railway syndicate.

A telegram from Mr. Smith was receives 
Sunday by Bis brother, Dr. Frank 
E. Smith, here, in which he says: “Acci
dent happened this morning- One of the 
fraternity men found dead in bed room; 
mate also in comatose condition. Frater
nity meeting total night, and as president 
of fraternity am held pending result of in
quest. Expect it may appear in papers, 
so take this means of assuring you ell is

/

CUBED Of ASTHMA i

THE REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE OF 
A NOVA 8COÏTA MAN.well.”

-ti.
He Had Suffered for Years and Often Had 

to Sit Night After Night at Six Open 
Window Gasping for Breath.MOTHEB CASED■-..j

“Is Mr. Thomas Johnson is well known- in 
the vicinity of Hemford, N. S. He has 
taught school in Lunenburg county for 
more than thirteen years, and his reputa
tion as a teacher is deservedly high. It is 
known that. Mr. Johnson has been a severe 
sufferer from asthma, and as he has found 
s' cure for the trouble, a reporter thought 
the facts of his case would prove interest
ing to similar sufferers. “One evening, ' 
said Mr. Johnson, “while lighting my pipe 
I inhaled the sulphur from the match. 
The fumes appeared to penetrate every 
portion of my lungs, and nearly strangled 

It was more thp^in hour before I 
recovered from tta^relfc^a of this mishap, 
and I believe tjfat tha 
point of the 
life so freqi^ 
events a few days lat 
tack of asthma. FopSwing 
tacks became more and m 
sometimes continuing for 
at a time. When these at _

lie down, and many a long, 
light I have passed at an open 
|pg for breath. I was treated

LICE Will BEAST,is 'cantorncttr- 
nffim'Ao treaty makingtgj

power This -treaty' tfae fully an# finally
agreed to and "formally . toxfcffied by tflue

- Unite# States;.#!# dost Britain- The

tecogwee it aa sdtiS. do matter how mnch 
wd may have toasowi'to féal that we did 
not receive aH we arasa,entitled to.’’

hopeful -vfow of tob" situation anti * final 
victory in toe dwririkm *# te «me.

Ashed why toe OtoadSam members bad 
I refused to sign the dedsSMt of toe coni- 
miteion, Mr White said:

“You must not adc me to talk" about 
that. We gajve our reasons at toe time and 
toere is nothing further to tie sad#.”

Mr. Wade said that it whs quite true 
"Wiiai oihnmt am -e:— -t toat the award wlais mot complete add

. . m, toait a strip of land ih the middle section,
“As to metteur Wacom toe Yukon by ^ ffi*Ptted Mme was stffl fri ffispixte.

oompnanea Moy vyr TT? information before oornamg to a deoaom. I
rf to esta’tsay when these surveys will be made

™ a or what furtoer aettaa vrill be taken to-PMS,tWd * ^ ward firing too boundary of to territory
y*8™ ««°- i still in dispute.”
Immigration Prospecta Good, “The members of to tritmnal were un-

Teefrg. from- toe subject of toe Al- able to determine On account of tack of 
acka boundary to minister was naked data toe exact course to boundary should 
whait he had to say in regard to immi- take along the district between Kntes

Needle alnd Deval’e Thrum, mountain peaks 
* of courte, vey «Meek tb géré betangimg *> to mrata range between 

aa eromete fomnd cf to probabtiiriee British Columbia and Akto. Trhe fact did 
5n regard to" immii**.ioo tal l think I mot attract general attention ns_to *- 
am taring iimt we haw now sue- ritary still unawarded stretches north
needed in pilacmg our «migration work in «m# south over 140 males between Kates 
^Bri*Tto1£roee\Un toe best Needle nd Devil’s Thumb. It fo a region 
baas' oorfde haring regard to the limit of to wildest character, destitute of vaiu- 
of oar atxipeadftdte. Shice toe establish- able resourcea.”

I'.j

Nephew Finds Her on a Bed of Saw
dust and Shtvings in Her Son's 
Home.

, V
Of

must

BOWIE'S FAREWELL 
ATTEEB BT FEW,

Gardiner, Me., Nov. 5—A complaint was 
made to the city authorities today by 
Marshal O. Brooker, a resident of New 
Rochelle (N. Y.), wherein he claims that 
his aunt, Mrs. Esther Booker, who is 
eighty-six years of age, and who lives with 
her son, Burton Booker, at the homestead 
on the Marston road on the outskirts of 
the city, was being ill-used and not prop
erly cared for by her son.

City Marshal Andrews and Officer Toz- 
ier today went to the place and made an 
investigation. They found the woman in 
a room in the L of the house, in which 
were four upright posts with a wire net
ting enclosing them, making a solid cage 
from which there was no chance of escape.

The floor was covered with sawdust and 
shavings, on which the old lady was forced 
to make her bed. Mrs. Booker’s mind has 
been a little unsettled for some time and 
she was placed in the care of her son, who 
was to take care of her during the rest 
of her life, with the understanding that he 
should have the house and place for do
ing so.

me.
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He Pays Hit Respects to Those 

Present, and Announces Thet He 
WiH Return 10,000 Strong.

rouble t 
tly mise^Te sin 

had i

7las
tw At all 
W,- first at- 
.8 the at- 
' frequent, 
k or more 
s came on

a
New York, Nov. 8.—John Alexander 

Dowie held his final meeting in New 
York in Carnegie Hall tonight, address
ing a sparse audience, which he char
acterized as “scrawny and miserable.”

He announced that he had established 
a branch of his church in New York and 
that in future regular Sunday meetings 
would bo addressed by various overseers. 
He also declared that he intended to re
turn in two years at the head of a host 
10,000 strong.

I dare nta 
cold winteR
window gas. .
by two of tli» best doctors in the county, 
but derived ntobenefit. Then I began try
ing the remedfcs usually advertised as A 
cure for this ttouble, but with no bet* 
results. I was tontinually growing wjpe, 
andnfc was becking a burden. A 
year ata my wil'kas using Dr.
Pink P*, and waWleriving so muy bene
fit fromBem that toe day she say to me: 
‘Why do$ you trytoese pills; j*y might 
do you g<M, and ttto certaiidF can’t do 

harm, to To pleatomy I began
fairing the tolls, but dtoy oMsionally at 
first; but itode of a Fewyeeks I felt 
that I was iitoroving in meM Ways. Then 
I began to to the pills* earnest, and 
soon found tit breathy was becoming 
easier, the sp*ns cany less frequently, 
and I could gdfcbout yt of doors with
out danger of pingiiythe trouble on as 
was formerly the cM. I took twelve 
boxes of Dr. Williiy’ Pink Pills in all, 
and after the imnSvement began every 
box added to iUjEntil- all signs of the 
trouble disappeared, and I have not since 
had any recurrence of it. Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills have saved me from a life of 
misery, and I am glad to make tnis public 
acknowledgement.”

The above strong evidence proves that 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are not an ordin
ary medicine and that they cure when 
other medicines fail. Every pill makes 
new, rich, red blood, and thus enables the 
system to resist the inroads of disease and 
works a cure. Only the genuine pills can 
do this, however, and the purchaser should 
see that the full name, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” is printed on 
the wrapper around every box. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or sent post paid at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by 
writing direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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DEHOBB WTHEBREWS FAVOR 
EAST REIttR SEE,

MAIRE COVERED
WITH SI0W MARIEE,

you

AM M TRUTH I 
Mint TAMS,

BLOWN TO PIECES 
BT IITR04TCERIIE,Meeting at Montreal Looks Favor

ably on British Government’s 
Offer.

Twelve to Twenty Inches Over the 
Eastern Section.Ottawa, Nor. 6-—(tipecàoâ)—Lste- ad

vices received! 'by to deputy minister of 
to interior from Swan River (Mam). 
Which is to nearest railway station to 
to Doukhobors’ settlement at Thunder 
Hffl. makes it dear tot to report recent
ly egnt oat of a, riot in which three 
.Doukhabons were titled, wee a pure fab
rication.

_ Aoaomfrng to "trio inflammation received
The nesting adopted th«e résolu- -the DouMtobora are all busy ploughing

and threshing and as tow drops have 
“That this meeting of Canadian Zionists turned ouit very satisfactory this year 

expresses its deep- gratitilde to hie ma- they are (happy and contented. 'The fake 
jesty’s government for the generous offer gtory was saut broadcast throughout the 
to establish a Jewish colony in East United States evidently by interested per

nod whether or not tha t was to 
motive, it certainly will' have an injurious 
effect loo aggressive wank which is being 
easTtied. on by tibe department, more 
pedieiUy in tike -w«»beam states

Lancaster, Ohio, NW. S—iFbur children 
—- imetan/t’ly kiLUed -by an exploaon of 

niitro glycerine ia.t Bucks Run, in Hocking 
coun/ty, -today. The dead Eure:—

Oscar Boihim, fourteen, and Charles Bohn, 
/twelve; itheir eight-year-old sister, and the 
(nân£-year-old son of Robert Conrad. Thé 
children were playing with a can which 
had oonitiaiimed nitro glyoetrine', and it is 
supposed Struck it with a* stone. The 
home of the Bohns was partially wtrecked. 
The bodies of the children were terribly 
muitilaite'd.

Bangor, Me , Nov. 7—The enow storm 
ithait began an ibis section' Friday noon de
veloped into a blizzard ait night and at 
daybreak Saturday hailf a gale of wind was 
blowing, with four inches of snow on the 
ground and a heavy fall in progress.

Much snow ithait fell melted, but there 
dfl now a depth of itwelvie to fifteen inches 
all through Eastern Mains, with eighteen 
to twenty inches in the extreme north. 
No such fall of snow was ever known here 
at so early a date.

At 8 p. m. Saturday the storm Still con
tinued. Trains for the most part are near
ly on, time, but -the electric 'lines have had 
a hard time and all business has been 
seirioui-fly affected.
More Than a Foot of Sfiow at Hirtlind.

-Hartland, N. B., Nov. 7—This vicin'iity is 
expertunoitig Ite e:c ,nd genuine snow storm 
of the seadmii. More than twelve inches 
have already fallen during "the last storm. 
Sleighs are out with plenty of snow for 
travel.

were

Montreal, Nov. Special)—A meeting
if Jewish representatives from almost 
every province in the dominion was held 
here tonight for to purposes of consid
ering the proposal of the British govern
ment to establish a colony in Baet Af
rica.

*

/tions:—

Pretty Annepoiie Wedding.
Africa.

“That this meeting declare its approval 
jof the sixth Zionist congress to appoint 
a commission to investigate and report 
oq the suitability of British East Africa 
for the establishment of a Jewish auto- 
xnous coldhy and that if the report be 
favorable that this meeting would ap- 

of British East Africa purely as a 
of relief for these Jews whose poli-

Amnapolee, Nov. 5—A very pretty borne 
wedding -took place ladt evening at the 
nesddenoe of Mr. and Mis. N. A. Moore, 
■when 'their eldest daughter, Edith May, 
and Thomas H. Taylor, a popular em
ploye olatlu- Domindom Atlantic .railway, 
were" jgjKed ini marriage. The bride, who 

prettily aititired in white, looked
People who ha-ve nothing to do socne- 

itimes "think they are the bus.etit. wi
prove 
means
tical economic condition calls for imme
diate action.

“That this meeting declares its unal
terable vrill and favoring adherence to 
the Basle programme and especially to, 
the first plank thereof, namely the se
curing Of a legally assured home in Pales
tine for the Jews and that our endorsion 
of the East African plan for amelioration 
is in no wise to be understood to imply 
an abandonment of our legitimate aspr- 
atons of renestablshing our race in the 
holy land.”

ing. FASTED FIFTY-ONE DAYS.
Whaj^Cdel y ut^mensi 
coarJT Coil my soarfr 
Sunflght Soal jénzs

SUNQOBT

: ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Fraser, the new incumbent of St. 

Andrew's 1’resbyterian cliurcn, in the 
presence of a large number of invited 
guetits. 'After the ceremony the company 
sat down to a dainty repast, after wliieh 
the happy couple webe serenaded by the 
Annapolis Royal brass band.

The presents to the bride were niumer- 
antl costly, evincing the esteem in 

which she ds held in the community.
Arthur Herbert, son of Conductor Her

bert, of the D. A. R., arrived 'here from 
Amheret Wednesday, acoompraied by his 
bride (formerly a Miss Smith), on their 
wedding tour, and in the evening were 
serenaded by the Annapolis Royal brass 

i'l —U1 .11 I . 1 l à tai

.\lr.
CUMBERLAND COAL 

COMPANY TO HtVE
MEW bHIPPING PORT.

Botton Editor's Effort to Cure Stomach 
Trouble Ended in Death.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 7—Frank S. Pic
kett, late labor eiliitor of the Boston lier
ai d died at Har, er Hcspitad this after
noon Of chronic inflammation of the kid
neys. He was forty-eight years of age. 
Mir- Pickett had been visiting in Detroit 
fifty-five day», and atbaraoted attention by 
fasting fifty-one days ain the hope of cur
ing what 'he Miievcd to be stomach 
trouble, but what was later declared to be 
'Bright’s disease.

Pairreboro, Nov. 7—Engineers on behalf 
of the Cumberland Railway & Coal Coin- 

over the route of the
OUB

pany are govuig 
projuosed extension to East Bay and mak
ing a survey. The company pro|XHses to 
extend the railway and erect a deep 
water p:er with modem shipping appli
ances for their coal exports ait East Bay. 
The difficulties that are experienced now 
with the tides will then be overcome.

LEDUC ES

“Well,” daid his wife’s mother, “there 
was one haute without a moth dr-in-law, 
and disaster came to' it. It was to Gar
den of Edea.”

JETljr EXPENSE

ilk fur Ibe Octagon Bar «2J
band. I

• ;

V

the first miililtfa. coanjUany in tlhe piaiae, 
company No. 2 of ithie 74tih Regiment, and 
was its lletidimg spirit up to (his ratiremienll. 
A few years ago Mr. McDotoaid returned 
to St. John. He 3s ttiiB emltHmisiaatic in mat- 
tet# mflffiary, and possesses a Fenian raid 
tettiram’s medal ns weH-

AMERICAN m ASHORE 
Aï OlliDSTUE ISLARD »

fl •

The Hamburg, Leaded With Piling, 
Strikes a Reef and Crew Abandons
Her.

Albert, N. B., Nov. 6—(Special)—Cap- - 
tain Johnson, qif. the schooner Hamburg, 
reports a rough experience. The Ham
burg, a Machias schooner, with a cargo of 
piling which she had loaded at Saqd River 
(N. S.), sailed from that port yesterday 
about noon with apparently fine weather, 
but during the night thick wéather and 
strong head winds set in and the Ham
burg squared away for Grindstone Island 
to make a harbor, and in the gale of wind 
and thick fog struck the island reef, at 
the entrance of the harbor, and filledvwith 
water. The crew escaped in the boat and 
reached Grindstone Island in safety, 
where they were kindly cared for by the 
well known keeper, James Russell, while 
the abandoned vessel went helplessly 
adrift.

Captain Johnson and crew reached Har
vey today and at once got into telephone 
communication with C. T. White, the 
shipper of the cargo, who engaged the 
Westport to take the vessel, which could 
be seen in the bay, to Apple River (N.
S.)

E BROTHER
MUROERS THE OTHER,

Nov. 8—Charles Imler, 
had lids skull fractured by 

fthe head from a club in the

Altoona, Pa., 
aged ndneti 
a blow an 
hands of Homer Quarry, aged twenty-five, 
at Woodbury laite last might, and died. 
The men) quarreled over same trivial mal

ien

ter.
John Dougherty, aged twenty-six, a 

track walker for the Pennsylvania - rail
road, died at the Altoona Hospital today 
from a bullet wound ini. ithe abdomen. He 
was shot last night by his brother, 
Charles, also a track walker. Charles was 
arrested.

Ifajor McDonald's M-dal.
Mlajor Amgius McDonald, of Brussels 

atreeit on Sa'timiklay treoetived his long eer- 
vtikse mledai tfirom (the focllai-al laaitihoritiaa ait 
Ottawa, it heding djediivetred throaig’li Ocxl. 
G. R. WDiÉte, D. O. C. The major had 
!boen promifnmtOy idiemitifted wiltih the 
mMitila of New Rinmswiok for many years. 
Hie wlae edxteen years in the C3nd Regi
ment dm. 'tihds city uip to 1879, when he re
moved FtO iMjomidtkMi. There he instiituted

©
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NO MORE LITTLE APPLES
IN MIDDLE OF THE BARREL.

The Dea’er as Well as the Packer Liable for Violation of the 
Fruit Marks Act, and All Offenders Are to Be 

Prosecuted in Future.
under the direction of am officer of the 
fruit division.

The beltter development and conduct of, 
ithe work in Nova Scotia will probably be 
diisucueæd during the conference*» which 
■the above mentioned gentlemen are to 
have here'.

“The crop in the Valley,” says Mr. Mc
Kinnon, “h*s not been overestimated; . 
rather the revense. Already over 175,000 
barrels have been! shipped and the sea- 
eon is mot more than half over at Christ ma# 
time. There will be quite a half «million 
barrels for export this season, I should 
say. Our errand here now is in 
tion with the Fruit Marking 
every dealer in fruit Should be aware (al
though some of them apparently are mot) 
the act requires all barrels, boxes and 
other packages to be plainly marked with 
the names and addresses of the packer, 
the variety and grade (whether 1, 2 or 3.)

“There has been a great deal of care
lessness in o'u.' rving these regulations, 
and the work of the fruit division being 
mêlant to be educative rather than puni
tive it h-as been the custom to give warn
ings so far as possible. This does not seem 
to have been effective, and hereiafter the 
law ds to be strictly enforced and proceed- 
dmgs taiken against all who foil to comply 
with d.t. There has been an impression, ap
parently, that the act only applies to the 
seller, but as a matter of if dot, the dealer 
who handles fruit improperly marked is 
quite as liable and one or more may and 
probably will be prosecuted.

“The handler is at liberty, of course, to 
examine and remark the fruit, 'if it is his 
own property, but it must be graded cor
rectly. In this commiecticm I should like to 
eall attention to the fact that it is the 
privilege and indeed the duty of the per
son who binis a birrel of fruit which he 
thinks has been improperly marked to 
take Samples of the same to a magistrate 
and lay an information against the dealer 
from whom he bought the fruit. In On
tario this ds besing done, and the fact of 
private individuals acting for themselves 
in the matter has made dealers much 
more careful. The inspectors, however dili
gent, cannot be aill over the province at 
once, and it is the duly of private individ
uals to help them in the manner men
tioned.”

Halifax. Nov. 6—The Chronicle today 
says: Consumers of the luciora Graven- 
Stein, the ruddy King Tompkins and the 
imeMow Bishop Pippin, will learn with 
genuine pleasure that hereafter their 
rights as purchasers are to be closely 
guarded and the old legal maxim, “Ca
veat Emptor,” may, so far as fruit at least 
is concerned, be changed ito ‘‘Caveat Ven
dor.” The man, who has bought apples 
heretofore, has bought by faith not by 
Might, a glimpse of more than the top 
layer seldom being vouchsafed him. It 
has been a custom with some apple grow
ers When packing a barrel, to begin in a 
very modest way and work np eo that 
by the time they reached the top of the 
barrel they have a very respectable cla<=e 
Of apples and -Ü they could keep on for 
fivtf or fix more layeidj the purchaser 
would really be getting a very respectable 
clahs of fruit.

Apples are marked as “No. 1” which in 
reality are anything but that and many 
No. 2*8 are nothing better than “culls.” 
This has been done, of course fn direct 
contravention of the statute an such case 
made and provided, the law violated in 
this case being the Fruit Marking Act. 
Heretofore, those who violated the law 
have as a rule1 simply been let off with a 
warning, but warning^ having proved in
sufficient, it de now proposed to enfoce 
the law rigidly.

W. A. MoKinmod, chief of the fruit di
vision, department of agriculture, Ottawa, 
and G. H. Vroom, dominion fruit inspec
tor, MnMkton (N. S.), have been in the 
city for a day or' two and are conferring 
with B. W. Chipmem, secretary for agri
culture, on 'this and other matters of im
portance to horticulturists.

The work of the department of which 
Mr. McKinnon has charge, is cl defly edu
cational, and heo been most fully devel
oped dn Ontario, where the work is con
ducted with tihe Farmers Institutes, and 
has proved of great educational and prac
tical benefit- In that province not only do 
they hold mettinge in halls in winter when 
the farmers have more leisure, but even 
in the spring and summer the farmers 
and fruit growers find dt to their advant
age to hold meetings when experiments 
dm pruning, grafting, etc., are conducted 
in the orchards, with the assistance and
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I hardly da e allow my.elf to (tart in on 
the anbjeot of drinking and amnlinv. be- 

cf sali gravity thaï t ht re 
t* i here can l>e no

THE FOY A <0 HIS MOTHERSHIP NEWS.Dominion otf Canada, Province of New 
(Brunswick. In the Supreme Court In 
Equity:WANTED. Oil 9or. use

The boy’s training begins with his birth. 
We know how quickly the baby f

seems no end to it. T » 
half way place in ill. matter. Oui right 

“habits,” and how hard it is to change | abstinonce jb the only sure and safe 
them, so the best and easiest way is to have 
only good habits acquired.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.Between Annie Ellis, plaintiff, and John 

Sain, Mary Olivia Bain, Mary Bartou, Thom
as barton, Janet Reid, Thomas Reid, Wil
liam Oeorge Verner, Isabella Vernev, Wil
liam Manette, Alfred E. Lair, Bertie A. 
Lair, the trustees of school district No: 1, in 
Uie parish of Saint Martins, in the 
County of the City and County 
of St. John, The Canada Permanent and 
Western Canada Mortgage Corporation,Eliza
beth Bain and William Ellis, defendants.

Whereas it has been made to appear to 
me the undersigned one oi the Judges oot the 
Supreme Court, by affidavit that John Bain, 
(armer, departed this life on or about the 
fourteenth day of February, A. £. 1866, at 
the parish of Saint Martins, intestate, and 
that at the time of his death he was seized 
or possessed in fee simple ot all that tract 
of land granted oy the Crown to him, the 
said John Bain, under and by grant num
bered 192T7, om the twenty-seventh day ot 
December, 1826, and described therein as:

"A tract of land in the Parish oi Saint 
Martins and County of Saint John, bound
ed as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the north east angle of land 
granted to Stephen Howard in the second 
tier south of the road leading from Loch 
Lomond to Quaoo, thence by magnet south 
one degree west sixty chains of four poles 
each, thence north eighty-nine degrees vest 
thirty-five chains, thence south one degree, 
West thirty-five chains to Philip Moshers 
Qdïtb line, thence along the same and its 
prolongation south eighty-nine degrees east 
corty-five chains to land granted to Patrick 
Kennedy, thence north one degree east 
eighty-five chains to the rear of the Quaco 
tioad lots, and thence north forty-five degrees 
west fourteen chaîne to the place oit beginning 
containing two hundred acres, more or lees, 
with an allowance of ten per cent, tor roads 
and waste, being wilderness land, and par
ticularly described on the annexed plan.”

Saving and excepting thereout a parcel of 
land conveyed by the said John Bain in his 
lifetime to Madras Sohoo- Trustees by deed 
dated the eigmeenth day of March A. D. 
l848, and recorded in the office of the Reg
istrar of Deeds in and for the City and 
County of Saint John in Book M. No. 8 
of records, pages 279 and following and des
cribed as "A tract of land situate lying and 
being on the road leading from the 
Road to Tynemouth Creek and more par
ticularly described as follows, viz.: To com
mence at the junction of the said road with 
.he road leading from Nathaniel Floyd's to 
Quaco, thence running four poles along tJhe 
road leading from Nathaniel Floyd’s to the 
Tynemouth Creek Road before mentioned, 
thence running two polee in the direction of 
the Meeting House recently erected to the 
rear of the School House, thence four polee 
until It meets the Tynemouth Road, thence 
cwo poles to the place of beginning.

And also saving and excepting thereout a 
certain other parcel of land conveyed by 
:he said John Bain In his lifetime and Han- 
Q&h S., bis wife, to John Brown, James 
Brown, Jr., John Patterson, William 
Boyne, John Smith, George Smith, Daniel 
Smith, John Parker, Richard Lovett, Samuel 
Brown, Hugh Bell, John Porter, William 
Floyd, James Floyd, Sr., and James Floyd, 
Jr., by deed dated the first day of October 
A. D. 1867, and recorded In the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds In and for the City 
and County of Saint John in Book K. Num- 

. ber 4 of Records, pages 163 and following 
and described as:

"The following parcel of land, namely, 
from the boundary of the School House Lot 
ind running seven rods along the Ten Mile 
Creek Road from thence at right angles 
twelve rods from thence at right angles 
seven rods and from thence at right angles 
twelve rods the place of beginning, the 

between these boun-

>rmeur Six New Holiday Books
RE IN PREPARATION and Combina
tion Prospecta» repr. «anting them all i» 

v ready. These books ate all choice, 
ipted to all olaa.ee, and rang- in price 
■n 50 cents to $2 til. Agents wanted 
urywhere. Special terms guaranteed to 
ae who act now Write ot once for full 
dealers end name the territory yon wish 

secure. Addieis R. A, H Morrow, Pub- 
er, 9 > Garden street. So John, N B

Friday, Nov. 6.
Stmr 9t Croix, Thompeon, «rom Boston, 

Portland, Lubec and Baatport, mdse and 
W G Lee.

plan.
It may be pos ible for some persona to 

Too many foolwhly-iodn’gant mother, &nd not b<,„urue drunkards, but no
ignore or laugh at little naughtinesses iu ormau knows when he drink» hie first
•he young oliild, and in a few more years whlt the fin-i re«ult may be Intel-
thnee naughty ways devel ped into ](ot> refinement, education and wealth alike
well-defined, strongly rooted had habit, that | ^ ^ e,ye him jf t -ere happens to he 
they may be po verless to eradicate.

One of the strongest influences for good joftnt8 
that a mother can wield is to teach her I mariy a 1)0y &mj man has become a
boy to confide in h-r This will be easily drubkard 8iroply because he was a genial 
done if commenced in time, and with bis , d fe]ljw >. and couid DOt withstand the 
heart constantly open to her loving iospeo- | ^ mate himael[ pleasant, or th<%fear
tion the dangers of impure and alluring as 
sanations may be chased away and its puri
ty remain untarnished.

pass;
Schr Bessie 

North Sydney,
Sohr Roger Drury (Am), 307, Kelson, from 

Portland (Me), R C Elkin, bel.
Coastwise—SCbrs Wood Bros, 68, Golding, 

from St. Martins; On Time, 19, Guthrie, from 
Sandy Cove; W E Gladstone, 19, Wilson, 
from Grand Harbor.

81 Mr:Barker, 227, Whittaker, from 
R C Elkin, ooal. A

i

Saturday, Nov. 7. 
Coastwise—Sdhr Shamrock, 52, Morris, from 

Londonderry.
slumbering in him a natural love for intox-

The irtiid Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made unde* Ids per
sonal supervision since its infatiV it 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Expciiencaetigainst Experiment.

AT HOME 
dred sod fifty 

jÇtolately 
^Eodciseo

r»ls. ^Kualio»» se
aljgdPT Telegraph 
JKox 68'i, Torcuto, 
r jo-18 d-w

riARN IKLElUfAPI 
Earn from fifty a one 
ars per month.

■t complete ^nd 
•ceding null 
d. Write Bor 

, eapoudencclij*

Sunday, Nov. 8. 
Gale, from New York,Schr Preference,

ST;emiur
Monday, Nov. 9. 

Soh Frank and Ira, 97, Barton, Perth Am- 
Scott, sand and clay.

I
d o boy, N C

Soh Grace Darling, 97, Taylor, Walton for 
New York.

Sch Iola M, 77, Elliott, Boston, F & L 
Tufts, bal.

Sch Hunter (Am), 187, Hamilton, Salem, D 
J Purdy, bal.

Sch Tay, 124, Spragg, New York, Peter Mc
Intyre, coal. ^ _

Soh Preference, 242, Gale, Perth Amboy, G 
L Purdy, coal.

Coastwise—Schfl Havelock, 32, James, fish
ing; Augusta Evelyn, 30, Scovil, North 
Head; Otontyatekha, 21, Phinney, Campo- 
bello; Etta, IS, Webber, fishing.

:t\ of his friends’ ridicule.
careless and thought*Many mothers are

., , less about these things Perhaps the hue- 
The strictest regard for the truth should drinkg wi hout perceptible evil results,

be matured in the boy’s mind from hie in* I 
fancy, and cheerful obedience be given be
cause of his faith in his mother’s sympathy

>ALE8MAN WÎNTED-To handle our 
choice specialties during fall and winter. 

A7hole or oart time. Pay weekly. Elegant 
" Uaveis Bros , Nurserymen, 

lldfimo e o a&W
S'What is she reasons that » little beer or wine will

uttit free. 
• alt, Out not hurt her boy.

Or she asks, “How can I keep my boy 
from smoking, when his father seta the ex-

w Oil, Pare»
. lwisant. It 
yr Narcotiy 
Soys WoMns 
ia and Jpbid 

Ration 
es the 
sleep.

substitute fj^ Cas 
Lag Syrup

Castoria is a harmless 
goric, Drops and Soot _
contains neither Opium\ Morphine norMt 
substance. Its age is itslguarantee. It/lej 
and allays Feverishness. Vt cures Di __
Colic. It relieves Teeth i nt Troubles, dires Cons 
and Flatulency. It assimWates the Food, regull 
Stomach and Bowëls, giving healthy and 
The Children’s Panacea—Twe Mother’s Friq^L

and j nit ice
Let the mother always sympathize with 

her boy and shew it! Share his joys, his

X7ANTED—A capable woman to do house- 
V work; small family; good wages; refer' 

ea required. Apply to Mrs. F. M. Hum 
cy, Hampton.

It ii
Mample!”

It will be hard, of course, bnt It ean be 
ambitions, his disappointments and his sor- ^ A mother may explain the physical 
rows. All the way up the scale of life from _ ,he ueetoi,ne„, ■' the extravagance
cut fingers, bumped heads and broken toys, | <( th# lmokt,. and ehe ^ appeal to her 
to the time when be drosses the line be
tween youth and young manhood and 

to tell “Mother” of a sweet new

Cleared.w
Friday, Nov. 6.

Schr Annie M Mien, Redcker, for Phila
delphia, A Cushing & Co.

Sohr Sachem, Malone, for Eastport, master. 
Sloop Lulu L, Matthews, for LuJbec,

' LWAY LABORERS WANTB1D—15 men 
v anted at once for ballasting and grad- 
Wages |1.60 per day. Board, $3.00 per 

jas. Barnes Construction Co., Chip- 
8-1-3-mo-w.

!

son’s chivalry by pointing out the selfish
ness of s habit that inflicts vile odors on

Queens Co.. N. B. ter.
CoaatWiae—-SkahTB Ena and Elsie, Lakemen, 

far Grand Harbor; Da win, Dean, for Weislh- 
pooi; Lizzie and Edna, Stuart, far Beaver 
Hmibkyr; On Time, Gutiirie, for Sandy Cove; 
Bffie B Nickerson, Doucett, for Sandy Cove; 
Rolfe, Rolf, for Fort Greville; Ina Brooks, 
Brooks, for Freeport; Thelma, Apt, for An
napolis; Alma, Day, for Point Wolfe; Hazel 
Glen, Melanson, for Yarmouth.

Saturday, Nov. 7.
Sohr Eric, Bishop, for City Island f o, Stet

son, Cutler A Co.
Coastwise—Sctors Helen M, Hatfield, for 

ParrSboro; R P S, Hatfield, for Five Islands; 
Kedron, Bolding, for Musquash.

Strnir Ooamo, Fraser, for West Indies, etc, 
via Halifax, Sdhofleld & Co; echrs reville, 
Baird, for WolfviUe; Susie N, Merriam, for 
Windsor; Myra B ale, for St Martins; Nina 
Blanche, Crocker, far Freeport.

SALEF comes
love, she shsuld make h*m feel that she is 
his most sympathetic friend and his best

others wbe detest them.
And ehe may do thi* without especially 

censuring “father,” who is a confirmed 
counsellor. I smoker, but rather lament the fact that

Not on y is “Ete nal vigilance the price ^ fae wag a littld boy he Wft8 not taught 
of peace.” but of success in boy-trainmg as ^ ^ q{ such a hebit.
weU- , , „ „ ... The world is fnU of wholeiome, clean

One can not “take it easy fer and beauWul thi„g. to instruct and enter-
and then tighten the rein. »g«° | tain tbe un(ormed mind, if they are proper-
great risk. The few days in which the boy ujded 
ha. been given unguarded fr edom may y,^ ^he boy to love Nature, to tecome 
have tainted hi» soul indellibly. The fir»1 L. inted with her children-the birds, 
taste of intoxicants may have been indulged ^ ^ th# imi,ct world, the animal king- 
in; the first smoke taken or the fint step dom ^ flowerl> the treeg, the stone,, the 
in the degrading road of social impurity f tbe akieBi in fact the whole of thin 
have been trodden, and against all of these Welhil aud lovely world, a, d he wfit 
vices the boy should be guarded and warned 
with delicacy and firmness.

The standard of morality for him should 
| hi the same as for his sister, and he ahorl 
be taught to shun the evil and impure 
temptations that will sooner or later be 
siege him, jnst as carefully as his sister is |<~

GENUINE CASllORI ALWAYSI used Heint2ma.11 Pianos. 
Ii 11 innMarffi is just as goo2^ 
fcaii^Ke .ifuM iron frame- 

Prices $160 -an<L $175 
■Pmafie t» suit purchaser. 
PCrt Piano & Organ Herese, 
lontreal.

lLI
4ne»e

.attup6 ofBears the
wT<Liivi Quaco

A

MUNICIPAL CARD.
> ê

c Electors of the Parish ot Springfield, 
ngs County, New Brunswick.
DEMEN:
■cas our term as members of the 
paJity of Kings has about expired we 
iis early opportunity of notifying you 
e will again seek your suffrages a* 

• vp resen tatlvee at the County Council 
other term. We desire to thank you 
heartily for the confidence you hav< 
In us to the past end trust you maj 
t us worthy of a further renewal o' 
uppart. If elected we shall endeavoi 
he past to give our earnest atttentioi 
-st judgment to all matters pertain 
the welfare of the Parish of Spring 
d the County at large. Again thank- 

», we remain,
Your obedient servants,

C. GRANT MURRAY, 
FRED E. SHARP.

The Kind You Haye Always BoughtMonday, Nov. 9.
Sch Grace Darling, Taylor, New York, J 

W Smith.
Coastwise—Schs James Barber, EM la, St Mar

tins; Maudie, Beardsley, Port Lome; Effort, 
Milner, Annapolis.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
: U>

company, tt mvppav ctwcet, new voww pity.THECtWTAUW

lack for compinionehip or innocentnever 
a nusem nt.

Finally, through all the trials that beriege 
the mother, the busy father should take 
time to help untangle the knotty problems 

arising to worry and discouiage her* 
or coffers running over with gold or for- 

in real estate or bonds aie not half as

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Nov 6—Ard, efcmr Gulf of Venice, 
from London via St John; edhrs Eduardo 
(Dan), from Antigua; Ooraair, from Grand 
Banks; Colonial, from do.

Sid—Stmr Farmand (Nor), ComeUenssen, 
for Havana.

Old—Sdbrs Lena & Maud, fishing grounds; I for coal port.
Colonial, for do. I New York, Nov 8—Ard, stums Celtic, from

Chatham, N B, Nov 6—Cleared, stmr An- I Liverpool and Queenstown ; Deutschland, 
gelo Padre, for Brawbead, f o. I irom Hamburg, Southampton and Cherbourg ;

Halifax, Nov 8—And, strnrs Ocamo, from I LaGascogne, from Havre; ehAp Fort eorge, 
West Indies via St John; Halifax, from Boa- | from Honolulu via Delaware Breakwater;

brig Irene, from Jacksonville; echrs Annie 
Chatham, Nov 9—CM, sch Wentworth, for I A Ainshe, from- Norfolk; Charles C Lister, 

Philadelphia. I from Wilmington (N C); Fannie H Stewart,
Halifax, Nov 9—Ard, strs Buenos Ayrean, I from Virginia; George E Dudley, from Nor- 

Boston and sailed for Glasgow ; sdhs Arcadia, I folk; eGorge E Taniane, Jr, from Sa van- 
fishing grounds (40 bbls mackerel), and dd I nah; Lizzie Bell, from Southern port, 
to return ; Laura C, Port Hastings far Yar- I sad—Sohrs Emma 8 Lord; for Jacksonville; 
mouth and itiled. I Warren B Potter, for Georgetown.

Sid—Strs Silvia, Farrell, St John’s (Nfld) ; I New York, Nov 7—SOd, stmr Regulue, for 
Halifax, Ellis, Haiwkedbury and Charlotte- I at John’s (Nfid).

Pro Pa/tria, LaFourcade, St Pierre | New London, Conn, Nov 7—Sid, schr Gen
evieve, from Eldzabethport far St John.

Portiaind, Me, Nov 8—Aert, fltmr North 
Star, from New York.

Sid—Sehrs Thomas B Garland and Wm 
Ayr, Nov 5—Ard, ship Eurydice, from Lis- | Mason to Vinal Haven to load paving for

New York; bark Frauoeecpj <lt) from Bue
nos Ayres. t if

Portland, Me, Nov TU-AreT

New York; Harry Knowlton, Bathurst for 
Philadelphia.George M Winslow, towing two barges.

Passed south—Schrs Alice E Clark, from 
Portland for Philadelphia ; Percy Birdsall,

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
« Steamers.

Bangor, 2202, Newport News via Hamburg, I taught,
Sept. 30. I No foolish modesty should prevent this,

Goncordls, from Glaagow, parsed Iniettahull, ^ ^ ^ nQ ,abj.ot too deUcate for thf
St John City, London, Nov 8. I true mother to discuss with her son. yIn-
Florence, 1609, London via Halifax, Oct 28. I , . . v: .
Gulf of Ancud, 1700, at London, Oct 19. I deed from the time she warns hi • » gainst
Helsdnborg, 1620, at Greenock, Oct 10.
Loyalist, 1-419, at Halifax, Oot 28.

Ships.
Lancing, 2606, Ardroean, Oot 9.

Barques.
Italia, 636, Marsala via CasteMamare, Oct 6.

Barquentlnee.
Eîthel Ol-ark, 397, at Clenfuegos for Apalachi

cola, Oct 7.

ever

«unes
valuable as one honest soul; one upright 

who lives the golden rule and whoseVATE COURT. f man
•‘white life” is made up of unselfish sweet- 

and steadfast parity.—[By Laura J.

Probate Court of Charlotte County, 
he Sheriff of the County of Charlotte 

Constable within the said County. 
PING:—
reas George F. Hill and John F.
executors of the last Will and Testa 

of Sarah McAllister, Lte of the Town 
;ut Stephen, in the County of Char 
by their Petition bearing date th< 
seventh day of June, last past, hav* 

i that they might be admitted to have 
account with the said estate, and have 
me allowed by this Honorable Court, 
are therefore hereby required to cite 

laid Executors, Stephen H. McAllister. 
<ole devisee under the said Will and all 
T3 Interested In the said estate of the 

Sarah McAllister, deceased, to appear 
ore me at a court of Probate to be held 
the offices of the Registrar of Probate in 
nt Stefib'aif, *wfUlta *«!M for the County 

’harlotte, on Monday, the nlnteenth day 
ileven o'clock in the

tiess 
Rittenhouse.

whtie area contained 
lariee being eighty^four square rods, more 
or less,” and that the said John Bain, de- 

tho following

II the special vice of lewdness, and impress s 
upon his mind and conscience the necessity I 
for a pure life in, men as well as in women 
there will be a deeper reverence for her and 
a closer heart-communion

One of the most valuable safe guards foi

- -dhL tceased, left him survivinr 
heirs, namely: Anni~ Ellis, the ylalntiff to 
this suit, a daughter; John Bain, one of the 
defendants in this suit, a son; Mary Barton 
and Janet Reid, two off the defendants here
in, daughters, and Edward Bain, now de
ceased ,a son, whose widow, Elizabeth Balm 
Is joined herein ae defendants and that ttir 
said Mary Barton and Thomas Barton, her 
huSband. are necessary persons to this suit

And whereas it has been made to appear 
to me by *s1d affidavit to my satisfaction 
that Mary 'Barton and Thomas Barton, two 
of the above named defendants, do not re
side within the Province, so that they can 
not be served with a summons end that 
theif place of residence cannot be ascertain 
ed and that the plaintiff has good prims 
#aria grounds for filing a bill against tV 
above named defendants. I do therefore here 
hv order that the said defendants. Mary 
Barton and Thomas Barton, on or before tb' 
eighteenth day of November next, enter ar 
appearance In this suit If thev intend to de 
fend the same whereto a bill will he filed 
against the above named defendants at Ibf 
mit of tbe above named plaintiff for tb' 
partition and division between the plaintiff 
and those of the defendants thereto entitled 
of tbe lot of land hereinbefore described 
saving the exceptions hereinbefore described 
or in the alternative for the sal» of all said 
lot of land and premises hereinbefore des
cribed saving the said exceptions herelnV 
fore described and that the proceeds of saM 
sale be divided amongst the plaintiff and 
those of the defendants entitled thereto ao- 
mrding to their several shares .nroporMorv 
ind amountfl to which they may be entitled 
and unless an appearance is no entered thr 
MU mav be taken pro confesso and a de
cree made.

Let thin order be publishnd In the Roval 
Ca7ette and in the Saint John Semi - Weekly 
Telegraph.

Dated this twenty-ninth day of August
x. d. im

sHot-Wa'er Bags.

Slla.) The « ffioacy of hot water in inflammatory 
conditions can hardly be overrated. To a 
limited extent its value has long be*n 

Our mothers aud grandmothers

» boy is to keep him busy.
He is ntually bubbling over with unused

BRITISH PORTS.
Shipping Notes

The packet schooner Gazelle, hailing from I activities and energies, and to properly dt- 
Advocate Harbor, has been eold to Joseph 
Robichaud, of Meteghan River (N. S.)

known.
made use of woolen cloths dipped in hot 
water in some forms of ii flammstion. Ah 
preaeut the w.rth of this remedy in almost 
all forms of pain is generally recognized by 
the medical profession.

Hot clothe, however ar** not convenient 
of application in manj cases. They are apt 
ti^wet the clothing a d tuey soon cool aud

combe fN 6), via Laroiliash.
Exmoubh, Nov 5—Ard, sdhr Her Majesty, 

Prom St John’s (Nfld).
Prawle Paint, Nov 6—Passed, stmr Fre- 

mona, from Montreal for London.
Gibraltar 

from St J

velop these qualities will make him unsel 
fish, helpful and contented.

It is hard to find anything fur a boy to d«

edbr Leo, from 
St John for Now York; Bessie A, (from do 
for do; James A Brown, Irètn 

31—Ard, sohrs Mary Annie, I Rutto Robinson, from Banfibr;
(Nfld) ; Qulseetla, from do. I St John for New York. » -*

Ard—Nov 1—brig Beatrice, from Carbon ear I 91d—Stmrs Horatio HeM, for New York;
(Nfld). I Forest Holme, for Westport: ON S); English-

Morille, Nov 7—Sid, stmr Parisian, from I man, from Liverpool; aohrgGlen Allen, from 
Liverpool for Montreal. I Machias for Boston ; Savannah, for Bruns-

Bxeter, NOv 6—Ard, brig Rabin, from New- I wick (Ga) ; Onward, for Rockland ; Margar- 
foundland; ecfhr Her Majesty, from St John’s I at, from Mdllbridge for N# York; Mildred 
(Nfld.) I A Pope, from Calais for Westerly (E l);

Glasgow, Nov 7—Sid, stmr Siclldan, for I Dona C, for Port Grevllle (N S) ; Percy Blrd- 
Mtxnibreal and passed Inistrahul 6th. I aal'l, for coal port.

Queenstown, Nov 8—Sdd, stmrs Cymric, I Philadelphia, Nov 8—Ard,, achr® Brookline, 
from Liverpool for New York; Umbria, from 1 from Walton (N S) ; Alicda B Crosby, from 
Liverpool for New York. I Portland; Rebecca M Smith, (from Lanes-

IvivenxxXl, Nov 8—Ard, stmr Oamaxla, from I ville.
Montreal and Quebec. I Philadelphia, Nov 8—Ard, schrs Brookline,

M'avilie, Nov 8—Ard, efcmr Bavarian, from I from Walton (N S) ; Alicia B, Crosby, from 
Montreal for Liverpool and proceeded. I Portland ; Rebecca M Smith, from Lanes- 

Liverpool, Nov 7—SM, stmr Tauric. for I ville.
Portland (Me), and passed Kinsale 8th. I Phiiladelphia, Nov 8—Ard, stmr Arcadia,

London, Nov 8—Sid, stmr St John City, I from Hamburg via Halifax, 
for Halifax and St John. I Salem, Mass, Nov 7—Ard, sohrs Ida May,

Inistrahul, Nov 9—Passed, sirs Concordia. I from St John (N B), for New Haven ; Ade- 
Glasgow for St John; Siberian, Philadelphia I lene, from do for New York, 
via St John’s (Nfld) for Glaagow. I Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 7—Ard, schr

Kinsale, Nov 9—Passed, str Devonian, Bos- I Clarence A Shafner, from New York for An- 
vla Portland, for Liverpool. I uapoMs.

Plymouth, Nov 9—Sid, str Patricia, from I Sid—Schrs H J Logan, from New York 
Hamburg for New York. I for Annapolis ; Donzella, from Bdgewater for

Liverpool, Nov 7—SM. str Peruvian, St I Yarmouth, 
iohn’s (Nfld) and Halifax. I Paseed—Stmr Sylvia, from New York for

Aberdeen, Nov 6—And, bqe Jupiter, Chat- I Halifax, 
r (N B.) ' I Ard—Schrs Vineyard, from South Amboy

for Portland; Alaska, from Port Johnson for' 
do; Edna, from New York for do; Abbie In
galls, from Port Reading for Caetime ; Gene- 

' Boston, Nov. 6—Ard, stmrs Iberian, from I vleve, from Elizabeth port for St John; This- 
Ma-nChester and Liverpool; St Quentin, from I tie, from do for do: Calabria, from Hillsboro 
Calcutta; Mina (Br cable), from Halifax via I (N B), for New York; William Booth, from
Duxbiuy; Halifax, from Halifax (N S) ; echrs I Hurricane Island for do; Kolon, from Sand Savona New York for Havre and I pr.hitH nf indnatrv will be acMargaret G Hillsboro (N B); Daniel Palmer, River (N S) for do. Rouen naTtha 2s 3d. and 8s. Gd respec- m11 W" Hablb8 °\ ina“®;ry wlu ”
from Newport News; Fannie Palmer, from I Ski—Schrs Ada J Campbefll. from Mount tively ’ prompt- ’sch Havelock Kings Ferry I quired instead of restless idleness ana dis 

.Philadelphia I for New York: Annie R Lovrls, from to st.' Lucia, lumber. $7.5<); Winnie Lawry, t t d laadsmental pail uf a nobh I soothing.
SM—StmTa Anglian, (or London p Princel Bango* for btonlngton. south Amboy to Camden (Me.), coal, 70c. ; I cntent| ‘na ... . P I Th. b.„„ .i.n he of oreat ser-Arthur, for Yarmouth (N B). 7 BoBton, Not 9—Ard, strs Sachem, Liver- A p st George to Portsmouth, I manhood b« established. I 8 7 8 •

HrSHCk^°T Mrd’ H^m (^T Z!ih^moWuta *° l It,» every mother', solemn duty to teach v,cp m c«e, of h^h fever ^ Pjtly fil • d .

City Island, Nov. 6—‘Bound south, stmr I mouth; Domain, St John; Temperance Bell, y ’ ’ I ber boy thoro”uhnca in all he does It I wl**t pounded ice or loe-cold water. Plac d
North Star, from Portland (Me) , echrs John I do; Earl D, MargaretvUle; Harry Morris, «—Government stmr l. ,/u . k;. treinmo for I along the spine and at the ease of the brain,
G Walter, from Two Rivers (N S) ; John I 3t Martins; T Charlton Henry, Newport Digby, N. =., Nov. 6—ttoverumeut I should be a part of his religious training tot I * *
Douglass, Bangor (Me); Woodbury M Snow, I News; Eleanor A Percy, do; Cora F Cressey, Lanadowne, Capt^^Bdsett, arrived in Digby I honesty or dishonesty, thrift ot I or around the head, they rapidly reduce the

6—Ard, schr Vine- Pe.VyT^rtol" ^klTc^rUs^mmdeb ^ Va,dare sailed fmm Bear JUver this ,hi(tlegancaB, a clean conscience or a dep.av temperature and sooths the patient. Gen-
ywM, from Souith Amboy, foe- Portland. I phla; S W Sawyer, Calais; Otronto, Bangor; moraing witih wood "?r . 1 » I orally, however, ice-bags ate made of thin-

Sailed—Schrs Nellie S Sawyer, from Farm- I Lady Antrim, Rockland; Glenulien, Machine; to out, ed one. • 1 I ner and m ire delicate rubber A writer iu
ingdale for Stamford; Emme S Briggs, from I William Keene, Jonesport; Itaska, Mill- ailso hound tor Boston I No matter whether a task be of specie] j ner
Bowdotaham for Mew York; David Faust, I bridge. . S?hr- Wole towed from Beat- River yee- _________. . , . . nf thnrn _v .he magazine above mentioned says:from Bangor lor do; William Slater, from I Sid—Str Calvin Austin, Portland, Eastport ,or G oucealer’ «hipped I importance or not, 1 _ f I “f)n -e when I had cone ten n ilea into the
do for do. and St John; schs Wm Pickering, Bangor; by<^LM*e ^ .ess run throngh every departm nt of lif. ODUi wken 1 had 8one te“ nalea lnt0 tl,e

Portland, Me, iNov 6—Ard, stmrs Horatio I Stony Brook, Winterport; Clara J, Bar Har- J. W. Cousms le at sycm & coumns i f ,, b I country, and had happened to e.rry with
Hall, from New York; Calvin Austin from I bor; General Banks, Portland; Georgletta. y?114- where «he will remain until Decern- ull ,t becomes a part ot tl.e hoy J “ , ,__ _ , , ., . .
St John and Eastport for Boston and sailed, I Sullivan; Wm C Carnegie, Newport News; ,b^£c. —H . , „„„„n , , v I Such a boy will always be respected am I me one of these It tie begs, I brought it into
sehrs J Frank Seavey, from Stoning,ton for | M E Eldridge, eoa^pon.^^ ^ y^nfor AmZ>ljs'to loiTSbJr (or Bue trusted by hi. fellows, and no ca.eles.neu tmmediate requisition tn a patient with a

’ ’ nos Ayres, shipped by Clarke Bros. I hie will eve*1 endanger the prop* ity. ih» I cemperature of one hundred and tix degrees,
Bark*. Ladysmith is at Weymoufih ready 01 n, wul ” f i « u I , A ____ •

to tow to sea with lumber for ‘Buenos Ayres, I comfort or the lives of others, and from In I waose hr ad was noting in pam«
shipped by G. D. Campbell & CO. I ajmni„at *„ the most complex task the eau» I "Before I left the house he declared that

Bar let. Enterprise, from England for Shel- I r . . ,
burne, will be ordered to Bear River to load | infl xible rule of Integrity will guide him. 
lumber for Rosario, shipped by Clarke Bros.

Sdhr Daisy Lein den, Capt. Matthews, ar
rived Wednesday wtith 48*000 ipounds mixed

The collision case between the schooner 
Morancy and the Blue Nose has been de- I . 
oided against the Morancy by the arbitra- I in a ci y. yet there are home employment 
tore. It appears that the Morancy was to 1 
blame by changing her course.

South Amboy ; 
Earl D, fromr, Oct 

ohn’sictober next at 
non, to consider - the application of the 
tieorge F. Hill and John F. Grant and 
^w cause. If any there be why the said 
it should not be passed and allowed by 
onorable Court.
n under my hand and the seal of the 
rebate Court this sixth day of June.

1903.

e in which he can always share.
If no or e is allowed to ridicule him a b<»}

-Schooner Prudent, which was sold at St. 
Martine on Wednesday, was purchased by 
B. F. Fulmar for $306.

4 The following ebartore (have been announc- 
Scbrs. Foster Rice, Jacksonville to St. 

j Vincent, p. t. ; Ethyl B. Soimner, Jackaon- 
9ville to Windward Range, p. t. ; M. D. S., 
Gulf to north side Cuba, $6.26; Hattie C. 
Luce, Jacksonville to New York, p. t.—all 
with lumber.

will nsually take u resdily to domes1!»

to tbe proper temperature the heat is long 
stained; it is neat, and in every way easy

I
housework, so the distaste for it canuct be 
attributed entirely to sex.

All little children love to do tbe thing» 
other a^ult member?

mhVTULÆ N. COCKBURN. 
ige of Probate for Charlotte County. 
G. STEVENS, JR., 
strar or Probate for Charlotte County 

7-6 am n wklv

od:

they see “mother” or 
of the family do, *0 let them try’t

Windsor Tribune: The St .Jo-hn barque I When the little lad gets under his moth- 
Egeria, lum-beç laden for Rio, lying off Hor- I , t- a.
ton Bluff, b-a» been further delayed. Upon I era feet a bundled times a flay trying t 
attempting to get her anchors up on Satur- I (initate and help her, make 1 im happy b> 
day her windlass was broken down, and new 1 
castings have to be procured for repairs.
But this is not all, her anchors are fouled, I .b d;nju ,.„om ,he kitchen, or 
and it is a question thow they are to be | 
cleared.

Ever; family in the country, as well as 
i 1 the city, shauld have at least one ready 
for any emergency. Says the Medical Mir-Choice Teas

In Bulk and Packages.
.flowing him to carry sm il article, from I “A* a profession, we do not sufficiently

vite I appreciate hot waier bags. The ameunfc of 
I c imfort in one of them cannot be known»lish Bre*Ha-t Tea, in 10 an 1 

b xea. Very fine for famih ver‘ a Thtrehe will I « 'cept from actual experience.i With what pro’d importance .... . , , -
share the homely tasks, feeling that hAii "hoold be, if possible, half a d. sen bags of

various sizes in the sick room, easy of acoeea
The new tern schooner Myrtle Leaf was 

to bo launched Saturday from the yard ol 
the Spencer’s Island Company at Spencer’s 
Island. She is 136.8 feet long, 33.3 wide and 
12.4 deep, and she is 336 tons register. She | spoons, 
is iron kneed, salted and classed for twelve
years. She is owned toy Johnson Spicer and . , ,
others, and will 'be commanded by Capt. | or other s ma' 1 articles of eniiia to tne puce 
W .K. Merriam and will load plaster at 
Hillsboro for New York on her maiden trip.

\
really useful, as one by one he carries

knives and forks in his tiny hands. | *ud rea<^y ^or
Rubber bags are alt o of great value in

cold weathen for portons of weak circula-
whore they belong. I “on- Tbey »re much •”Perior»8 fcot"

Of course it will be troublesome, but it j warmers to heited -capstones To many
an aged person snob a big placed against 
his back in bed is exceedingly agreeable and

use.”JAMES COLLINS, 
’Sand 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N, B

E. iMcT-TtoT!
J. B. C.9gd.)

FT. A. M>KW>WN,
Plein tiff's Attorn ev.

This order Is granted on tbe appllcatlo 
of Harrison A. McKeown,of Pwotley's Bnllj 
Ing, Princess street. In the rttv of Sail 
Tohn, In said Province ,the Plaintiff s^e 
Heitor in th0 ""'t case.

(Sgd.)

ha7 or slowly and- steadily bears teacups, eauoen
FOREJIN FORTS.

MS SCHOOL HA"—- 
:tN THE MAKING OF ME,” B. Mel i. a

Is wbat a young man who has juet 
graduated from CURBS WEAK MW 

Insures Love and a Happy Æ« for All
F cure hlmseli 
sexual weak 

•a, varicocele 
organs to fuit 

fd your name and 
Jcal Co., 834 Hull 

und they will gladl) 
Bull directions so thaï 
Cure ■ himself at home 
mi generous offer, and 
taken from their dail) 
think of their gener

Fredericton 
Business College,

How any man may qulc 
after years of suffering f 
ness, lost vitality, night 
etc., and enlarge small 
size aud vigor. Simply 
address to Dr. Knapp 1 

, Detroit, Mi

Remarked to the Principal, as he 
said good-bye before leaving for To
ronto to accept a position in that 
city. It can do the rame for you. 
Send for catalogue. Address,

W J
Fredericton, N. B.

Build
send t'Be receipt wit 

may eastiiany m 
This is Certainly a 
ohe follA 
mall sh<a 
oeity.
“Dear fl 

for you re' 
treatment 
been extr

SB «UNE, Ing ext 
what

fee accept mV sincere thank,
nt date. 1 have given yom 
ugh teat and the benefit has 

It has completely braced
New York; H A Holder, from St John for 
New York; Oniward, from Portion ; Itaska, I Johnson; Eva May, Portland; Glendy Burke, 
from M.llltxridge tor Boston: Eugenia, from I do; Eastern Llgbt, do; Stephen Bennett, 
do for Beverly ; Romeo, from St John for I Winterport; Robert W, Frankfort.
Boston; Louisa Francis, from Brooksville I Sid—Scbs Lois V Ohaples, New York; July 
for Saieo. I Fourth, Neponset; Wm H Jewell, Rockland;

Old—Stmrs Englishman, for Liverpool ; I Mabel Hall, do,
Forest Holme, for West Bay (N S) : schrs I Boothbay Harbor, Nov 9—Ard, schs Mary 
Chas Davenport, for Norfolk (and sailed). I Langdon, Ella G Ells, Kockport.

Sid—Schr Dora C, for Port Grevllle (N S). I Sid—Schs Lady Antrim, Boston; Wm H 
Salem, Mass, Nov 6—Ard, schrs Sarah I Archer, do; Earl, do; H A Holden, do; M 

Eaton, from Calais for Bridgeport; M1n- I H Reed, New York; Frank O Rich, East- 
quae, from Portland for do; emeral Scott, I port.
from Calais for Block Island; Fihemam, from I Fall River, Nov 9—Ard, soh Loyal, St 
South Amboy for Deer Isle; Luta Price, from I John.
Doroheeter for Vineyard Haven; Ayr, from I New York, Nov 9—Ard, str Columbia,Glas- 
New York for St John. I Sow and Antwerp.

Vineyard Haven, Maes, Nov 6—Ard. schrs I Portland, Nov 9—Ard, str Calvin Austin, 
A P Emerson, from St George for BOs'nn; I Boston for Eastport and St John (and aid); 
N J Logan, from New York for Annapolis; I bqc Teresa G (ltal), in tow. New York; 
Donzella, from Bdgewater, for Yarmouth; I schs General Banks, Boston; George E Wal- 
Jennie O Plllsbury, from Rockland for New I cett, from do; Perry Setzer, do,
York; tug Geo HIM, from New York, tow- I C’d—Sch Lillian, Boston, 
ing Theresa G, for Portland. I Sid—Wind bound fleet.

Passed—Tug Gypsum King, towing two I Salem. Nov 9—Sid, sobs Ftoeman, for New 
barges and one schooner, from Windsor for I York; Sarah Eaton and Minquas, Bridgeport; 
New York I George Goodnow, Long Cove; Adelene, New

Boston, Nov 8—Ard, stmr VJriken (Nor), York ; Ida May, New Haven; Luta Price, 
from Progresse (Mex). I Vineyard Haven; Ayr, Walter, W H Waters,

Below—Schr Eleanor A Percy, from New-I nlJ.,for St John, 
port News (Va) I Vineyard Haven, Nov 9—Ard and sld,

Sid—Stmrs Osceola, for Nicaragua via Nor- I schs Rlghtaway, EUzabethport for Winter- 
folk; Catalone, for Louisburg (C B1 ; schrs I P°rt; Ida M Barton, Fall River for St John ; 
Geneetia, for Annapolis (N S) : Annie, for Charles H KlincU, Long Cove for Now York; 
Salmon River (N S); I>ene Maud, for 9t I Nathan Lawrence, Bath, bound west.
John; Francis Good, for Long Cove (Me), SId-Schs E a Frances, from Raritan River 
aud New York. I for Boston: Vineyard, from do tor Portland;

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Nov 7—Ard, sehrs I Edna, do for do; Alaska, from Port Jolin-
Agnes Mtiy. from Fvt John : Fannie, from do. I son for do; Abbie Ingalls, from Port

Boston Nov 7—Ard. stmr Columbus, from toJ Castine; Genevieve, from El.zahcth-
Liverpool; sehrs Alban® from F-* Mnrtlr-I l»rt for St John; Thistle, do: Joe from
Emma E Potter, from Clementenort (X S) ; Barren Island for Bangor: A F Klndberg, 
Olivia, from do; Sam Siiclt. from Ckeveric k°uth Amboy for do; Sarah A Reed
(N R): Onward, from S» JO*m. Berth Amboy for Calais: Clarence A

Sld—Stmrs I verni a. for Liverpool: Buenos I ■-hatnor, from New Volk for Annapolis, 
Ayrean, for Glasgow; sohrs Fortune, to «-. Lillian, from Port Johnson fm-
Windsor (NS) I Portland and Bangor; Winchester, from New

Bordeaux, Nov 4-Sld, etmr Briardene, for York for Portland; Cumberland, from Rarl- 
Hnülfax I tan R,ver f°r A P Emerson, from St

Chatham. Mass, Nov 7-Pa-sed east, stmr George "for Boston: Jennie A Stubbs, from
.Sylvia, from New York for Halifax. Somes Sound for do; Abbie S Walker, from

Ottv Island, Nov «-Pound wirth. stir " I Vinal Haven for do; Cnlabrln, from H.Ils-
Hoi-atio Hall, tro-v Portland ; achr Julio « I *’orn . ’N B) for do; M illiam Booth, from
Mnrtha. from Calais (Me), via 'Ttridgenort. I Hurricane Isjnn^ \or (*°- Chatham, Mass, Nov 8-Paased north, tugl PaagetJ-Scbs Wlnueganre, Kennebec for

b-> you. 'tillink liiw book-s li-ave any-tliing 
he Hefting quality?” “Oh, >*e5>;, every 

mi w h i b’JN'H fin * ii^. Hure to be eold.”

ary.
just as vigorous as when e 
œumot realize how happy JIme up. 

boy and you
^“Dear Sire—Your method worked beauti 
fully Results were exactly what 1 needed 
Strength and vigor have completely returned 
and enlargement is entirely satiefactoiy.

“Dear sire—Yours was received and 1 had 
no trouble in making use ot the receipt at 
directed, and can truthfully cay It is a boon 
to weak men. I am greatly Improved to 
size, strength and vigor.” «,»_*«..

All correspondence Is strictly confidential, 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The re
ceipt Is free for the asking and they wan* 

man to have It

he would not take tea thousand dollars for
UÜA 1 U.,ü 1How few each men we pee among those I the relief produced by the simple rubber 

who work for us. The painters splash ard | bag half filled with ice.”—[The Housewife, 
smear and try our souls; the plumber b. If 
do^fhis work in spite of his big prices; th. 
nouseeleaner leaves half whipped carpel 
and rugs, dirty corners and streaks on th 

in I windows and so on through the whol lia 
coli I 0f workmen, till it it is no wonder that w« 

v drvi» I develop nerves and bad tempers as 
come in

j:AGIN—On November 6th, at hie late 
enoe, 224 Rockland eiroet, Edward J. 
in, aged 52, leaving a wife and two 
titers to mourn their sad loea 
LZELL—Entered into rest, on November 
after a long and painful illness, Samuel 

•>1 Dal tell, leaving a wife and four chil- 
l to mourn their lose.
OLLOY—At Fairville, on November 6. 
del Molloy, aged 74. leaving 

son to mourn their loss.
LEARY—At the residence of his son-in- 

Lawrence Soars, Fairville, on the 6th 
, Matthew O’Leary, aged 92 years, leav- 
one daughter to mourn her loss. (Lowell 

Lss.), papers please copy.)
‘ORRIGAN—In Dorchester (Mass.),
Elizabeth, widow of Owen Horrigas, 58 
aw.
-ULLIVAN—In this city on the 7th inst.,
'ihael Sullivan, in the 82nd year of hiu

VARD—On Nov. 7, Henry Ward, aged 61, 
ving a wife, one son and one daughter to 
urn their sad lost.
WALLACE—In Dorchester (Mass.), Nov.
Eller., widow of the late Richard Wallace.
Uifax, N. S. papers please copy).
IcTON^NELL—Tn East Boston, Nov. 4, 
herine, wife of James W. McOounell, 40 
ire 1 month 15 days. (Sydney C. B. papers 
•awe ewyy)
VALSH—In this city, on the 8th inst., 
hefl, beloved daughter of Julia and the late 
ward Walsh.
I'ROWN—-In this city, Nov. 8, A ernes, wife 
,1'aroh S. Brown, aged fifty-eight years, 

os ton and Toronto papers please copy.)
)RIGGS—At his residence, Lake Stream,
Mil county, on Nov. 6, after a lingering 
ness, Stephen 6. Briggs, aged seventy-nine

LOCKHART—On Monday, Nov. 9, at bis
'v, 133 Princess -street, W. Albert <*rugf lets refund 

t. collector of customs, St. John, N. ‘
•d wixty-elgbt.

Too Prrc’ous.’ORBE YOUR
fo^jÉrîpliyaici 

that a botijr of tiie^ 
Poison’s i 1 i

Amd instead ^^eni 
so often just si 
family sfcand-bj 
thé’ house. Ijehe babj 
cm. stomach Æne admfl 
oTNsdffUceMWlien mu 
ceuÆing T%ittheir tjpl
Hrfor
doubles

A village clergyman has this choice bit 
among hie annals. One day he fwas sum
moned in haste by Mrs. Johnston, who had 
been taken suddenly ill. He went, in a< me 
wonder,|because she was not of his parish, 
*od was known to be devoted td her own

craieverya wife and aIS] w*» ar<
discommoded and robbed of comfort anidhSlaughter Hr use Commission,

The regular monthly meeting of the 
slaughter house commissioners was

in their rooms, market

Kh Nerviline
ain<l bowel I money.

fcs
p own sto 
on Nervi Ij 

i Nemli^l 
•e laeti#^ 
n’t fail to get 

day—it will cure the pains and aches ol 
the whole family and coats but 9Fc. in a-ny 
drug ebnrp

held Home should be made as attracrive fotoo. You wil
stronger, more I the boy as for the girl; his room should b 

fchan any other pain I Bg «leasant. bis company as welcome, hu 
Nerviline to

ninister, the Rev. Mr. Hopkins.
While he was waiting in the parlor, be- 

f -re seeing the sick woman, he beguiled the 
wishes a much inspected. 1 ime by talking with her daughter.

Mai^ya loving boy has been heart-so»' .!> >T am very much pleased to know y
1 uotber thought of me in her illness,” he 

«*id “Is Mr. Hopkin“ awa>?”
The lady looked unf igaerly shocked 4 
“AO,” she said ‘ i h n>* ! But wvjM 

iff aid it’s someth’ng o -ntagioue, t.n 
lidn’c lt*e to run a y risks ”

Friday afternoon 
building. Commissioner Drake presided and 

present Com mi selon ere 
oind Gallagher.

of the inspector showed the

Pol
pleasant,
reliever.alsothere were 

O’NIel, Berryman 
The report 

following killing for the morath of October:

1OUI*
f >r the littl-n tendernesses lavished on }»•>
sister, aud has felt rebellions over the i. 
justice of being driven to the street f 
Amusements and companions, that the hou • 
might be kept spick-and-s]>un, and his 1111 
ther not troubled.

The boy should be encouraged to briui 
his friends home with him, even thou« 
carpets and rugs may be worn by the tramp 
ing of boyish feet, cushions lose their bean 
ty and feathers and frol ceome warfare 
U*td wood floors be marked like fantasti 
maps, for thus may young hearts preserve 
the purity of childhood, and young lives b 
saved from the soar» of evil environments.

Sheep. Cal vee.

> =

Cattle.
Damory..................^9
McCarthy..............21»

.'. . . 13

Another Walking Delegate Charged Withm
900

Extortion
Xeiw" York, Nov. 9—daines Hickey, n 

Wlkimg de-legs vie ft-,r -the -masons’
iitiv 'T!. \v.n« arnuigreed in the ITariem count 

clieirgeil with extortion. a i<l held in 
$l,0t;0 !):»*• 1 tor cx,umvi>alviou tomnorrow.

88O’Connor .. 
Collins .. . 1023

221.316.394

CASTOJT1AÆling of men 
Komorrow at 
p. m. An ad- 
anon Riohard- 
T. J. Gunn.

The first Sunday afternoon 
for this season will be hel 
the Y. M. C. A. at 4 o’clocU 
drew will be given by Ret^ ts r.nd^Eildien.

I The Kind Yo| Hau^fways Beugiit
For

A aolo will be sun iMlTl.e mart i igv of Mis- Marguerite . Wil- 
liamie, dumgliltev nf 'I'. William*, treasurer 
<,,f 1(1,e I. V. R . to H. I>. Burra-, aremmt- 
< nit rtf I hr* ltenk of Nova Scotia. Mont- 
a-eal, s am ouipced to t ike place at M netim 
on Nov. 10 —Jilwuolou True», _____^

TO CUREeCOLVIN 0**E DAY.
Quinine Tablets. All 
oney if it fails to cure 

K, W. Grove’* signature ia on each box. 25o.

Bears the 
Stgnat.ni'O ofI Take Laxative
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i LKlLl KUTE I Furniture. 
II SCHOOL BOMB

Jft-ft-Ul - rthm
- •
Ï Bright little bits 

which Illustrate . 
the many sides of 
human lifelin St 

iJohn. • • .11 » f .I

/ S B. Dalzell. |
The death of S. B. Dalzell occurred on 

Nov. 6 at his home in West End, after 
an illness extending over a period of four 
years. For many years Mr. Dalzell, in 
company with his uncle, the late Samuel 

_________ Dalzell, carried on a cabinet making busi-
A yolmg | othera^in^Sit locality, suffered Bevere loss I Over ttl6 TrSilSfel" ûf Mf.

lady left her home and went to the other I by the great fire of ’77. For seventeen I ,,, j*.
end of the town to spend the evening, years P^ to his ^ess^Alr. Dalzell ArmStfOllg frOITl the L3-
feaiing the threats of some other mem- ^ AJUgon> ^ y He leavea, besides his ^ RijHding.
here of the family that they would play j widow> j, g daughter of the late I lOUl DUIiUlllg

j Thomas Mies, tout children—Mias Minnie 
| with L. L. Sharp, and Gladys, Kenneth

and threw her hat rather carelessly down f^mds^hot^.in “church^lnd social Ufe will 

upon a lounge and retired. I hear of hie death in middle life with re-

The family cat had not retired. Stifi J gret. 
discovered the hat, and also B fine, ttew
wing that embeUisihied it. Perhaps rihe I Ssmuel Bucnanilt#
«hought ft was a bird, and mayhap she Samuel Buchanan, died eit hia home,

« « «• - »■ £*^S» SS. •
kxwe’en. At all events, that wing was a]tMfe résident of Oarleton and was a 
flight to be seen wihen the owoet of the j fishemiBn. He leave's two eons, Fred, who

•v Out Ftirfafture Department is at all times fully stocked with the newest design* 
every branch of Household Furniture. We offer exceptional values in low pn 
Elm Bedroom Suits, White Enamel Iron Beds, low priced Elm ExtensUv Din 
Tables and Sideboards, Upholstered Parlor Suits and Hall Stands.

Write for photos of our leading styles.

-•

Thë racé of foola is not yet extinct in 
the world, and every now and then one 
of them i>dtik up to the surface, emiling 
in h'e angfeïïc tamplidty, and thorough 
oontentcdneas with himself. The other 
day one of these was airing his profound 
aaii unity in one of the up-town hotels. 
Hits pet schème was the annexation of 

Chnaoa
while he harangued uninterruptedly, for 
it was during the dinner hour and men 
hate to leave their pipes tor saything 
short of an earthquake. At last one of 
has hearers, turning to a companion, said 
With an air of the most engaging inno
cence:

“What country is he talking about? 
Seems to. me I’ve heard of the United 
States before. Where is it?”

The answer was: “I don’t know for 
sure, but I think it toitst tfe one of those 
backwoods settlements we hear about oc
casional y.

It occurred on Hallowe’en.! •

a trick at (hier expense.
She amrived home late in the evening

HE WILL BE HEARD.?

*

to the United States. For a r>
( %v I)J.:

A Hundred Signatures in His Favor ; ç 
Against One Protèst - Trustees I 
from West Side Differ — Supt. 
Bridges Expresses His Views -1 
Some Talk About the Coal Supply.

Dining Tables.
Our etxenrfnm ’dining tables are mad 

smoothly with cart ifirouMS 

strongly mads and well finished 

tables to extend 6 ft., from $8-50 up 

to extend 8 ft., from $7.75 upwards 

tables to extend 8 it., from $10.! 

wards.

even-i t6- r

I

. . , $4.75.Two members of a group of gentlemen ] u . ■ kt| „„„ I _______ ___ I „ ..
were talking about the Scottish concert, j Matthew U Leary. I I \A/hltP Enamel frbn Bed
One of them was a Scotchman, and was j A't the residence of Ms son-in-law, law- I ^ y,e meeting of the board of school I
very enthusiastic over the music, and I pence Seans, FairviUe, Matthew O’Leary 1 held Monday, Mias Ada Oalara brwe knobs <i feet wMe.
especially over Mackenzie Murdoch. I died Friday. The decaaaed was a na-1 d Qrace D Brown handed in their OUI wj*te enaimel beds #e WeB ffn-

“Ever hear him in Scotland?” queried I tive of this city. He bad reached the age j resignations which were accepted. jghed with best enamel aid are oï band-
the Other. T , a. df 92 years. He is survived by one I Grace L Pickett wrote asking the designs. FWoes from $4.76 to $26-

“Oh no. He’S come up since I left, I daughter, Mbs. Lawrence Sears. 1 board to _int the uge of some surplus |
Said the Scotchman. ■ - I -—^ kindergarten material now in Centennial

“How long have you been out? asked I ||ri, Jacob S. Brown. I school for the use of the missionary kin-
th"I°paid his fine last week,” interjected 1 The death oeoiwsd at !J*r hem* 211 ^q^-e^The request ™as

one of the other members of the party, j Duke street, . unday of- gn , I r^erred to tde superintendent.
The next remark that was made had j Jacob S. Brown, at the age j Ihe cdairman 0f the building committeereference to a liquid known as Scotch. It j eight years. Mra. h bed submitted a communication from McKean,

was on the Scotchman. j poor health, but was confined to her bed recommendmg that the pres-
only a week. She leaves a husband, but and imnn &rrawments of Dufierin

They were talHrife aboUt bargaining fori no children. Mrs. James Brown, o h l b augmented by additional radi-
bfides and speedy niatiiagte. Many a \ North End, i. a^ srnter, and she brother j school be ^ w an expert

. Sideboards.
We are showing many katodkxme désigna 

in low price elm sideboards. These are 
strongly made and well finished and have 
perfect mirror plates. Prices from $12.50 
upwards.

!

I
E

ionist heard this little eon- 
was roused at once.

“I gay the United States is the ‘great
est country on the face of the earth,” he 
thundered.

“Yes,” calmly replied the first speaker, 
“it ig—tfor wind.”

The white-washed Yankee said no more.

The aunexab 
vernation and ■

■

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limit’
A ponderous looking sort of man awk

wardly entered a dry goods store one 
morning this week, and with troubled 
countenance sought to gracefully navigate 
through a sea of small talk and petticoats, 
toward the counter. A clerk, a drapper, 
pert, alert, I-SnticipSte-your-wanta, sir, 
kind of clerk, saw him laboring forward, 
and with a slight inclination of the head 
made it evident that he was ready and 
eager to serve.

“I say, do you Hep that blooming stuff 
call-gimp?”

Yes, sir.”
“Well, me lad, be so good as to just 

bite me h’ofi a yaud and a ‘off,’ then.

Where is the graceless knave who had 
the hardihood to relate the following 
about that good old man, the Bev. John 
Alexander Dowie?

“Years ago, when Jack was beginning to 
dimly realize that he was the chosen in
strument for the annihilation of evil, his 
wife happened to mention, in a casual 
kind of way, that she was suffering from 
a headache. The blossoming Elijah beck
oned to her and, placing his hands upon 
her head, impressively awaited results. 
‘The pain has gone, my love,'. be finally 
quoth; and lo, ehe could not disagree, for 
in, very truth her lord spake words of 
absolute .truth.

“Clearly hère Was a manifestation of 
power. There could be no further ques
tion as to his right to be known as a 
legitimate agent. Suffering was overcome 
by the simple process Of the laying on. of 
bands; therefore, this great-hearted divine 
girded up his loins and hastened to lay 
hands upon everybody and everything 
within sight.”

ST. JOHN, N. B.' ïmÎ

: brides and epeeay marnage, imw, ai North End, is a sister, and she has other R w&g re3Qlve,

Uré. «Atfftfa Wriffth.
Word was received in ithe city Sun- I Coal the firm 

a Halifax I day o{ the death at Bay Cove, Queens J schools came

J

95 King SDÔWLINES BROTHERS, -BrownV maiden name was Bell. Her j A commùWcation wa8 read from J
fe“SL.  ̂ 0f the not ^old^them responsible for

j damage done at Latour and Dufierin 
I schools br their teams. During the dis- 
1 mission.that followed the subject of the

supplying to the s^,wcrAL LIHBS, ÊXTRA VALUE.
,-------, ------- -- ---------- » came in for some notice. Races»- . T

, JiÂffiA'S.S Sar & ISLfLÎiK - t ” -M- Aa as 4* Whitt, .nd ttd WS. white.
"rih— -4 •*..« «—a. lttVSS8SftSkS8ïâ«iS English Tweed Suiting. 44 taches wide, et 30c yard.

‘•rebel Sdltte. SeB^a'MfiS JTttTÏ <S»tt*= Dart grey. «tW, «taegrey, lawn, dteb, reseda, garnet,

neniaon w — , On Saturday, Michael SMlivan, who for Jnt deciaidn by which hè had been | navy, gtceh, àhdbtonlzè broWU.
*“* — *-H3& St, ttSSS piake and Tweed Suitings, sttach Md 56 inch good., «t

. eaytiSK?Æw>F- sisss.»I«*.m«>■«.«-m»w
rment. Ihe hieéd A jjL^gl-Si'^îltnÎ'nÜe'ÎSb DM. WPi».| *S6e conuminicatioa m read Ma I 

returned with the Wtefi that he] ™ --------- I j a. Rin6, Carleton, in which she
ss* S5*sl*m3wSS vi« eh raid, Isaft

he liked her. She had a claim at Wind-J Miss Ethel Walsh, aged eighteen years, I wag ma^e ^ the principalship. I
eor amid tihere the happy couple were mar-1 died Sunday at the read-mice of her The_= had trouble in the past ow- I |.t.i|ieglnrR
lied and ------.” Ben* the oommeraal man I grandfather, Geo. Doherty, Brussels I jj,. AWBStrOng’s bad temper, and Personal Intel! g* ■
«topped talkdng while he KisUrely kiiOck-1 street. Deceased had been ill with ap-1 b tor a short time things were a I Xhe mtoriage of iFulvia Lamb, daughter 
ed the ashes off tile cigar. I pendicitis à Uttle more thto » I.uttie better in-Stbàt respect they very „£ jMr. and -Mm. Gordon Dickie, to Dr.

“And what?” interrogated an attentive I wa8 the daughter of the late Edward I ^ and she would be I , pveezé was celebrated on
listener, and the drummer turned: Walsh and leaves two brothers and two §<* her chfld. I Bdwrn Herbert 1W was celebrated

“They lived happily ever after,” I sisters. She graduated from St. Vm-1 petition wis then read from resi- November 4 a* Shediac. ■
CHATTERER, j cent’s school two years ago. ( r den^g Qf Brooks ward praying that Mr. I xhle wedding of Mies Frances Allen to

I Armstrong be te-mstated principal of I Thmidorè Kotierfa will take place $n tfe- 
Latoiir school. This was signed by about <xjml>c|r. Tnvmd lately after the ceremony 

1 henry Ward died at hft home, Sunv 100 residents. , . chair, L. ^ go ito Barbladoes, where Mr.
When President Roosevelt selected Eugene I mer street, Friday night, at the age of I In reply , ^ Bridges said I -RôWEta has accepted a poeitioin.—Freder-

W&re, of Topeka,, to be paneion cammiaaion- 8ixtv„one 'He was a builder and leaves man the superintendent, Dr. Bridges, saia Roberta has accepuea a
er, he sent for Ware to tell tüm tibout it. I . . y jf Bon Bobert L., bookkeeper I he had been present on two occasions in icWm (jieamer.
Æ POBt' “* Winchester Robertson Allison Ltd Latour school rince ,*^.1*0^ to* Sullivan, wife of Chief Justice Sul-

"I don't like the place ” protested Ware, and 0ne daughter, Miss H. M. Ward, charge, and although he ( . ) Charlottetown, is spending aSUTJnr " “* <tt*. tt Hlÿjf.1. ta. re-VStaà SN8? &TE5I Z\„ With Mre. Ml «. M*.
“Oh, that’s aU right,” replied the pr eel dent, I . I friction I —Montreal Star.

SrlSi ‘£ Joh" *0rf\ , died c. B.'I^J thought Mm. W. J. M Of Carmarthen Street,
change any.” I Job* Morrell, of Darling s Island, died tice had hêen done Mr. Armstrong by the .train Saturday,

. Ion Friday of pneumonia, aged Mty-seyen,. trans{çrrlng him to Victoria annex Os artved htoe to ^ ^
He had been suffering from a cold but was I work wa8 certamly not up to the desired I aif.bCT^ very p
at work until Wednesday. He leaves a Btandard of excellence, so that ft was u. ««too. f , manager of tne

\ V0UUK wife and four Children by a former ot onjy ;n his best interests, hut also H. S. lherson, y f0r the past
1 SBO two hrotberS and one sis- in the best interests of the children He "eamery a^ Crapaud and ta^

1 gastt es.“J6^5; s ^fisevtsiSfrr rêisrr*- isstmEvane, fomnecly of Cardigan, aged fifty- 1 Aid. Allan said he was most emphati- rh«- ^ >„ John is mow foreman
«’rie y cate, totf pairalyais. Deceased leases caUy opposed to disimssing or transfer- of the Bntirii Columbia,
to riitaum their ltefe, beside a, husband, 1 ring any teacher in the middle of the in tire P»™t P Weritmiheter.
ithtele daughters, Uanmtlb Mra. Edward term. He thought that Mr. Armstrong electee ra y ^ o£ the FTederic-
Gorman tod -Mbs. John Tuiker, rind one I Bhould have been continued m the La I C. M. - N Scotia,

u •.» m mm I i »b*

*ïïiSEe.'assTiwdr» jsra ss^ass%»£
residence of. Richard Cçÿman, Berry Set- thoügh he did not like Mr. Armstrong s | to he around all right agam to a few day . 
itiemenj;, pgrilfh of Havelock. Mrs. Oos- I attitude in demanding an audience of the

eighty-two years of age. Rela- | board atm as a matter of courtesy they I when the First Shill Be Last.

. BsdSXàr&yb.i.taj ^j-jsiwsfartsa

Halifax, Nov. &—The death occurred I gach gcage that he had 0nly been doing acter In the woofla and with no fear In the
Jast night in Dartmouth of Mrs Christ,n» ^ duty und the school law, though lie 5^, on a log to await
Foster, widow of Rufus Foster aged M had at timeg faUed to exercise that a deer and oareletoy held Ms
years, mother of Edward V. B. JJoarei, amôunf. of tact he might have done. As ^ the muzzle pointed toward Wb 
of St. John, and Judge of Probate ±os-1 . manner in which his work was 1 chest . v otter, of Halifax. I LeX h^been surprised at the pm-  ̂ ^

gress made m Latour school, ana ne i .«wby> am I doing?” Inquired Mr.
would very much rather have seen Mr. I çjeyeland in astonishment.

Moncton, N.*B, Nov. fr—T. V. Cooke, I Armstrong, continued in the ÆtS IS
former general storekeeper of the 1. C. J The chairman then P , • I ye. Turn 4t around! Suipipoao it would go

K tXS/zr-oïpS.V.S I tuts ,*BkW&2.P-

brothers. tk 1 c R. for 33 and when the motion was put the second I MatHiewBi g. Howard, H. Fenna, C. W.
employ I time the vote stood 8 to 1, Mr. Lockhart J Dr. Wilson, W. J. Kirby, C.

being the only man who negatived the I j A. Clarkti arid R. W. J. Clem-
: •, I motion. Mr. Armstrong will probably, 1 etatgj 0f Springfield. The reports of

R. Enoch nUShton. J dave a hearing at the next meeting. I churdhes were for two- Sundays. Rev. It.
Moncton Nov. 9—R. Enoch Rushton, I Several minor matters of business were I w j Clemente, of Sprimgfield, tod Rev. 

aged eighty-two, died this morning. De-1 then disposed of and accounts passed, I -q b g^iey. B: A, of Apohaqui, eupplied 
ceased resided in Moncton for the past I after which the monthly report was sub-1 ^ pUipye cf Carma-rthen ntrect and Fair-
30 yearB) was a native of Nova Scotia, I mitted which showed: 1 v;de churches Sunday. Rev. Mr. Ferma
and father of Geoffrey, Chesley and j Fupils enrolled............................................... 7,015 I reported receiving five members into the
Enoch Ruston, well-known I. C. R. men. j j^yerage daily attendance........................6,190 j church on Sunday weeik. Z1011 reported

I Daily percentage....................... 86.3 | ^he oorgami^tion of a young people 6 eo-
I A, communication from the board of ed- • cdeity Hast week,

fermier I ucation was laid on the table by Dr.
Bridges, which showed that in the mat
riculation examinations Miss Clara Fritz 

the Parker silver medal in mathe-

t French Flannelette Waist
with twill surface, a very pretty i 
at 15c yard; patterns, stripes and » 
colors of black and white, light l 
white, pink arid white, red and 
green and white, navy and white, t 
net and white.

Canadian Flannelette Waist
A large variety of patterns and col 
29 inches wide, special, 10c yard.

Striped Flannelette
at 5c, 80, 10c, 12c and 13c yard.

- Fall Dress Goods.“The story that appeared ih Tie Tele
graph the other day about the fellow over 
in Nova Scotia who waa introduced, pro- 
posed, and married to
woman in ome day, <retoam& me of vwwlVf, ._________ ... v.,
wftnat piiTrulflT even* that took place last I j^n Vmth. Her husband was juried 
March when I was out in North Dakota, j onjy a week ago yesterday.^ Aïrs. Wratn 
There was a touch of romance in the pre- j 
bmimaries to the wedding and. t^e prdoflfls^ ban 
by which the bride was secured, 
groom who had been a faithful assistant 
on the John Pearson ranch was one day 
given by Mir. Pearson five lambis as a, rt~ 
ward for his close attention to butins®.
The man wanted a
did the sheep and made a deal with a 
friend that if he would get him a rice 
young woman the sheep woulçl be jgiyen 
as payment 
soon

■

thy were

a some-i
.

■

:

30
■

DdwuNti Brothers, 95 King Sti

Dr. J.Collis Browne’s Chlorodvi-r
».
■

| œ THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB
Z. ' e -• - • ,r . : :H

Biarrhœa, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Cc 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

;
6 $v:’
l"

56 th Üdn^reu Opens,
Washington, Noy. 9—The house of re- 

presHnta.CiVtH of the (fiftyreaghibh oongrees 
today hdd its finat eeaiiom, aairi except for 
the naming of cammri'titee, which wall fol
low later, organization was completed. 
Joseph G. Gannon, of Illinois, whose ele
vation. to the Bpeakutehip was assured 
mont ha ago, was formally elected as speak
er and and noted into office.

One of the
Dr. j. Collis Browne's Chlorodj

—DR. J. conns BROWNB (lari 
Medical Staff) DISCO VBR3!D A RBME 
denote which he coined the word CH 
DYNE. Dr. Browne 1» the SOIS IN 
OR, and as the composition of CH 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered 
siysle (organic substance* defying e 
Bon) and since his formule has nev« 
published, it Is evident that any etat 
to the effect that a compound (a ld< 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne must be

This caution Is necessary, as man: 
sons deceive purchasers by tales repri 
trims.

! t6b TT.r.TTWrRjlTBD LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 28, 1886, says:-

rostotion ot all other®, I WRODYNB. I never travel without *t, aud ita 
general applicability to the rdiet of a law 
number ot simple alimenta tonna Its beat 
reoommendBitloii/'

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
la a Mould medicine which assuage PAD! 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refredh- 
£g Bleep, WITHOUT HBADAOTB, and tn- 
rilcratee the nervous system when exhaust
ed. ______________ _________

)r. Jj. Collis Browne’s Chl6rod«ne
Rigidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spekn* Colic, Pmlpltatloa, Hyaterlft.______
IMPORTANT CaUTIOÎL 

THU EHMEN9B BALE of tola 
has given rise to many 
DOTATIONS. Be careful lo <*»****' 
mark. Of all Chemist», la.. Is. W., 8a. Id., 
and 4a. <d.

flOijH MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., Lonnon.

f:

i
E

•* ' -. U1 •. -, t>

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodj
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE 
stated publicly In court that DR. J. C 
BROWNB was undoubtedly the INVI 
of CHLORODYNE. that the whole si 
the retendant Pretmaiu was deliberate 
true, and he regretted to ray that 

t».-6ee The Tlmee, Jr

-i V to-'
•«fS

I been sworn 
1»4.

DrJ. Cc'lis Browne's Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PAIAJATTVB In Neural) 

flout. Canoer, Too tache, Rheumatism.IS!ill
h.

Ask for - The Canadian Bonk of CommerceSteel Wüæ Hoop Ware man was 
tivfB -refeide ito St. John.i with which Is amalgamated

Made by THE E. B. EDDY CO., and sold by all Croce rs •
zJ The Halifax Banking Componv

Paid Up Capital,
Rest,

$8,700*1
3,000,1

FIVE DOLLARS HEAP OFFICE, TORONTO.
HON. GEO. A. COX, President.

B. E. WALKER, General Manager.

T. V. Cooke.

sent now 
will secure

LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,
60 LOMBARD STREET, E.THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

was an 
years. S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager. 

NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLACi 
WM. GRAY & H. B. WALKER, Agents.

until

JANUARY 1ST., 1905.
104 'Branches throughout Canada and in t he United States, Including the

ST CATHERINE 
SARNIA
SlAUI/r STE. MA. 
SBAFORTH 
SIMCOB 
STRATFORD 
STRATHItOY 
TORONTO (8 office 
TORONTO JUNCT1
WALKER-TON 
WATERLOO 
WIARTON 

,WINDSOR 
WOODSTOCK

Ontario and Quebec:

AYR 
BARRIE 
BELLEVILLE 
BERLIN 
Blenheim: 
bratford
CAYUGA 
CHATHAM 
OOLLINGWOOD 
DRESDEN 
DUNDAS
dunnvilile
FORT FANCES

A general banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Ciraiüax Letters of Credit issued available in any part of the world. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT-

A Savings Bank Department is now open at every 
Deposit» of $1 end upwards received and interest allowed at euraent r.

8T. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH :

: GALT 
GODERICH 
GUELPH 
HAMILTON 
LONDON 
MONTREAL 
ORANGEVILLE 
OTTAWA 

•v i PARIS 
PARK!

Silas O'Brien. /,-i: m mtit- «We return you your 

money if you are not 

satisfied.

On Thursday, Sites O’Brien, a 
of Noel, mas on o ladder malting Borne re
paire to ome of he building, when he dip- 
ped and fell, iiiB head corning in contact won 
with a stone. He was picked up unoon-1 matics. 
eoiouB, and remained tfoalt way until yes
terday, When hti passed away. He was 
fifty-two y flare of age, and leaves a widow 
and family.—Acadian Recorder.

The Province of Ontario takes a prac
tical method of securing farm laborers 
from tire old country. The Globe says: 
“The Ontario government has decided to 
send H- E. Kyle, of Oakville, to England 
on November 14, to obtain farm laborers 

} [e want over last

ms

IILL 
PETERBORO 
PORT PERRY 
RAINY RIVER

A meeting of the Mtotion kindergarten 
committee was held last evening. It was 
decided to open a kindergarten in the 

| vicinity of Haymairket square ; $300 will 
_ . be needed to carry on the work for one

By melans of an elflcuitiphone tine^Lon- l yeaŒV Oontebutionts are asked from all 
don MoB was alble Wo rdport Mr. Uha-in- I ln,j>eiieytod in the work, and may be sent 
betribazi's B&rmitighiam specdh in full and j ^ a-ny ,)jie conunititees or the treasurer.
have ft entire etredt twenty-seven minutes | -- --------------■ —-----------
after St /was (Delivered. The resxxrbera sat j ^ poor woman 
in the Mail office in London and by I acquaintance ho wkind her spouse had 
means of the dliectinophonie were able to I ^een to her during her illness. “He was 
hear aud tajiSe down «he wolds as- they j Very good to me; he wae—mûre liké a

. I friend than » hugbaad.”- - r-------- to.

\

for nexlfc tiuimmier.
Mareh, and obtained aibout one hundred, 
most «If whom brought their families. He 
undertakes when sending out laborers tha t 
«he government will find fiituaJtions for 
tirem ora firmes dmuredSiaitely upon their ar
rival here. The govdmment does not assist 
them in any financial way. They pay

their gam regular f#e,’L_,AAk— »u_

s

The Telegraph Pub. Co, Branch.

was describing to anJSt. John, N B.4*.
M^rJAS. 6, TAYLOR, ? ;k; /«jdtesFk___________
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